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TIP OF THE WEEK
Working out, eating right, getting the proper 

amount of sleep and keeping a close relationship 
with friends and family are all ways to help build 

and maintain resiliency.
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German surgeon general visits AF, Army members
by Airman 1st Class 
Trevor Rhynes
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

The German air force surgeon gen-
eral (Brig. Gen.) Jörg Binneweis vis-
ited various medical assets June 13 on 
Ramstein.

Binneweis and members of his offi -
cial party visited  Airmen and Soldiers 
at the Contingency Aeromedical 
Staging Facility, the 86th Aeromedical 
Evacuation Squadron and Landstuhl 
Regional Medical Center.

“I have the opportunity to talk with 
my American counterparts about the 
fl ight surgeon duty and the command 
here at Ramstein,” Binneweis said. “I 
wanted to learn about how the aero-
medical evacuation process works for 
wounded warriors who come from 
the Middle East and how they are 
handled.”

Having a distinguished visitor such 
as Binneweis gives members of Team 
Ramstein the opportunity to demon-
strate their mission.

Photo by Senior Airman Aaron-Forrest Wainwright

German air force surgeon general (Brig. Gen.) Jörg Binneweis visits the Aeromedical Evacuation Squadron on Ramstein June 13.  See VISIT, Page 3

21st TSC offers support to war fi ghters during exercise
Pfc. Matthew 
Curran, 23rd 
Ordnance 
Company, 
18th Combat 
Sustainment 
Support 
Battalion 
ammunition 
specialist, 
passes a case 
of ammunition 
to a Marine 
during an 
ammunition 
distribution 
on the Camp 
Adazi training 
grounds June 
15 in 
Latvia. 

Story and photos by 
Staff Sgt. Michael J. Taylor
21st TSC Public Affairs

CAMP ADAZI, Latvia — 
The 21st Theater Sustainment 
Command, based in 
Kaiserslautern, provided the 
bulk of logistical support for the 
U.S. Army Europe-led, multi-
national training exercise Saber 
Strike 2012, which took place 
here and ended today.

They provided a wide vari-
ety of expert and professional 
logistics support needed to meet 
the demands of a fi eld training 

exercise with about 1,300 par-
ticipating soldiers from fi ve dif-
ferent partner nations. 

The 21st TSC deployed much 
of its Special Troops Battalion 
along with functional providers 
from several other subordinate 
units to Camp Adazi, Latvia, 
to run the operational element, 
known as the mayor cell, for 
Saber Strike, accomplishing that 
formidable task. With nearly 60 
Soldiers working around-the-
clock in the mayor cell, the 21st 
TSC assisted in the exercise by 
providing or coordinating every-
thing dealing with life support 

from fuel, ammo, communica-
tions, rations and transportation 
to laundry services, billeting, 
fi nance, maintenance and medi-
cal support to more than 550 ser-
vice members from more than 
10 different military units, 
including Army, Air Force and 
Marines.

“The mission of the 21st TSC 
here is to provide all the logisti-
cal support to the service mem-
bers who are participating in 
Exercise Saber Strike 2012,” 
said Capt. Eunice H. Sorrell, 

See EXERCISE, Page 3
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by Staff Sgt. Benjamin Wilson
U.S. Air Forces in Europe  
Public Affairs

Maj. Gen. Noel T. Jones officially 
assumed his new position as the U.S. 
Air Forces in Europe vice commander 
today on Ramstein.

Jones has been selected for promo-
tion and will pin on the rank of lieu-
tenant general in August. 

“It is a privilege and an honor to be 
selected as the vice commander for 
USAFE,” Jones said. “I look forward 
to working with the men and women 
of USAFE as well as our NATO and 
African partners.”

Jones came to USAFE from 

Washington where he was the  
director, Operational Capability 
Requirements, deputy chief of staff  
for Operations, Plans and 
Requirements, Headquarters U.S. Air 
Force. 

In this position he was responsible 
for supporting major commands in 
developing and evaluating require-
ments for Air Force-wide modern-
ization programs, including fighters, 
bombers, mobility aircraft, space sys-
tems, command and control, muni-
tions, missile defense, and Air Force 
irregular warfare requirements.

Additionally, he chaired the Air 
Force Requirements Oversight 
Council and was responsible for shap-

ing and finalizing capabilities-based 
requirements documents for approval 
by the Joint Requirements Oversight 
Council.

The general was commissioned in 
1980 following graduation from the 
U.S. Air Force Academy. He com-
pleted undergraduate pilot training 
in 1981 and has served as an F-16 
Fighting Falcon instructor pilot and an 
operations officer. 

Jones has also commanded a fighter 
squadron, operations group, the 332nd 
Expeditionary Wing in Southwest 
Asia during Operation Iraqi Freedom, 
and a fighter wing. 
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The Kaiserslautern American is published by 
AdvantiPro GmbH, Kaiserslautern, Germany, a private 
firm in no way connected with the Department of the 
Air Force or the Department of the Army, under exclusive 
contract with the 86th Airlift Wing. 

This commercial enterprise newspaper is an autho-
rized publication for members of the military services 
overseas. 

Contents of the KA are not necessarily the official view 
of, or endorsed by, the U.S. government, Department of 
Defense or Department of the Air Force. 

The appearance of advertising in this publication, 

including insert or supplements, does not constitute 
endorsement by the DOD, the Department of the Air 
Force or the AdvantiPro GmbH of the products or the 
services advertised. 

Everything advertised in this publication shall be 
made available for purchase, use or patronage without 
regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, 
marital status, physical handicap, political affiliation or 
any other non merit factor of the purchaser, user or 
patron. 

Editorial content is based on news releases, features, 
editorials and reports prepared by Department of Defense, 
Air Force and Army agencies, KMC military units and  
geographically separated units. 

AdvantiPro staff reserves the right to edit all submit-
ted material.
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•  Free  (space  available)  classifieds  –  noon Tuesday  for  that 
same week’s KA

AdvantiPro staff encourages reader comments. Send 
questions, comments, article and photo submissions to:  
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To place a classified advertisement, call AdvantiPro 
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Managing risks of an everyday AF life
by Capt. Heather Tevebaugh
86th Aerospace Medicine 
Squadron

Is risk management simply a 
required checklist to complete 
before performing your duties? 
Something to cover the basics? 
What about RM and your off-
duty activities? The fact that the 
Air Force loses more Airmen to 
off-duty mishaps compared to on-
duty warrants a look at what we do 
every day that puts us at risk.

As the dreary spring weather 
gives way to summer, we’re all 
ready to get out, fire up the bar-
becue, travel and spend time out-
doors. However, summertime is 
a time when safety professionals 
hold their breath — not because 
of increased operations, deploy-
ments or longer shifts, but because 
of what you do off duty. No doubt 
you’ve had many long-weekend 
safety briefings, and while those 
events are good for sharing infor-
mation, warnings, etc., the most 

influential way to foster a 24/7 
safety mindset results from conver-
sations within your work area and 
with your family. 

The idea of talking about safety 
outside of a mandatory briefing 
never hit home until my previous 
assignment with 15 years of ser-
vice. My flight commander found 
creative ways to make it personal 
and to get us to think about what 
we do every day and the risks asso-
ciated. We had the required brief-
ings for high-interest items and 
long weekends, but here’s where 
he made an impact: Instead of long 
lectures filled with stats, he asked 
each of us to identify our weekend 
activity with the highest risk. He 
then asked us to give the risks or 
hazards associated with that event 
and ways to mitigate, or reduce, 
the level of risk.  

I don’t think any of us were sur-
prised when someone mentioned 
activities including kayaking, 
nights out at the club or skydiving 
as presenting multiple risks. But 

for me, I am a mom of teenagers. 
My off-duty time happily revolves 
around transporting them to sport-
ing, acting and social events. I 
never saw this as risky until the 
day we talked about it. So, what’s 
the high risk associated with trans-
porting my kids to these every day 
events? 

A quick survey of fiscal year 
2012 statistics reveals that driving 
is indeed dangerous. We’ve lost 
eight Airmen in car accidents so 
far this year — everyone was part 
of our Air Force team and loved by 
family; they’re irreplaceable. This 
new perspective on how I identi-
fied risk transformed something 
as routine as driving a car into a 
potential high-risk activity with 
serious consequences.

What remained was to mitigate, 
or reduce, my risk associated with 
driving. Simple things like being 
well rested, staying off the cell 
phone and keeping my car clean 
to prevent flying debris in an acci-
dent help reduce risk. Seat belts are 

required for all passengers, regard-
less how short the ride. A well-
maintained vehicle, quality tires 
and at least a half of tank of gas all 
reduce my risk of a breakdown or 
being stranded on the road. 

Simple enough, right? Yet, we 
lost an Airman this year who was 
struck by a car while changing his 
tire. 

RM is more than a quick manda-
tory briefing or required checklist, 
and we should never forget our off-
duty activities.

What is it that you do that poses 
a risk? Mowing the yard, crafts, 
working out, do-it-yourself proj-
ects around the house, etc.? Take 
time to discuss the risks and ways 
to mitigate them with your super-
visor, co-workers and never forget 
with your family. To be forewarned 
is to be forearmed. Be prepared 
with a 24/7 safety mindset as you 
head out to enjoy the wonderful 
summer weather. Make it your 
goal to enjoy a fun, safe 2012 with 
no regrets. 

See ARRIVAL, next page
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“We’re thrilled to have him here, 
we touched on various agencies 
who have diverse missions,” said 
Col. Jay Neubauer, U.S. Air Forces 
in Europe command surgeon. “We 
highlighted our aeromedical evacu-
ation process and wounded warrior 
care, which are mutual items of 
interest.”

For Binneweis, this tour  
offers him the chance to discuss hot 
topics with another medical com-
munity. 

“You can tell our communities 
have a good relationship because of 
our interaction at the medical con-

ference held here in the spring,” 
he said. “At this conference, we 
discuss the latest issues and how 
to solve them or propose different 
ideas.”

Neubauer hopes hosting this 
tour builds ties with other medical 
groups.

“This visit should lead to kin-
dling a better relationship between 
the medical community in the 
German air force and the medical 
forces in Europe,” Neubauer said. 
“This opportunity leads to further 
networking between the medical 
community in the German air force 
and the (American) medical forces 
in Europe.”

VISIT, from Page 1

Photo by Airman Senior Airman Aaron-Forrest Wainwright

German air 
force sur-
geon gen-
eral (Brig. 
Gen.) Jörg 
Binneweis 
signs a 
wounded 
warrior  
banner 
at the 
Contingency 
Aeromedical 
Staging 
Facility 
June 13 on 
Ramstein.

the company commander of the Headquarters 
and Headquarters Company, 21st STB. “It’s an 
incredible feeling to know that because of our 
support, the U.S. forces that we’re providing 
logistics for can go out and train and take part 
in training without any worries that they are 
taken care of with all their life support needs.”

Another capability that the 21st TSC provid-
ed was real-world security analysis and force 
protection measures. 

Force protection’s job was to ensure U.S. 
forces and military equipment were secure and 
to ensure personnel were aware of their sur-
roundings and the threat level in the local areas.

“Our job here is important because all the 
military assets here are far away from their 
home stations, regardless of whether we live in 
the states or in Germany,” said Staff Sgt. David 
P. Miller, the force protection and antiterror-
ism noncommissioned officer for the exercise 
control cell. “We don’t want service members 
getting complacent and expecting things to be 
the same as they are at their home bases, so it is 
our job to ensure that proper security measures 
are taken and force protection procedures are 
implemented.”

“I think taking part in this exercise is a great 
opportunity and it’s good to see all the nations 
come together and train with one goal in mind 
— making our world a safer place,” Miller 
said. “And I am glad to be able to do my job 
and in-turn, keep them safe while they train.”

In order to plan for an exercise of this stat-
ure, the 21st TSC started preparing for it more 
than three months in advance. Three weeks 
prior to the mission, meetings were held two 
times and, in some cases, three times a week to 
ensure everyone was participating and on the 
same page. 

The 21st TSC started deploying its support 
personnel May 31, prior to the exercise begin-
ning June 11. They remained in Latvia well 
after the exercise end date. 

“I think that the Soldiers here have done 
an outstanding job supporting our warfighters 
while they train,” said Sgt. 1st Class David M. 
Miron, an electronic maintenance supervisor 
for the 21st STB. “I’m proud of each and every 
one of them and it’s because of our support per-
sonnel that this mission is a success.”

Saber Strike 2012 is a multinational, tactical  
field training exercise that involves more than 
2,000 personnel from the U.S. Army’s 2nd 
Cavalry Regiment; Pennsylvania National 
Guard; 21st Theater Sustainment Command; 
4th U.S. Marine Division; the 127th Wing of 
the Michigan Air National Guard; Estonian, 
Latvian and Lithuanian armed forces; and con-
tingents from Canada, Finland, France and the 
U.K. 

The exercise, led by USAREUR, is designed 
to enhance joint and combined interoperability 
between the U.S. Army and partner nations. 

It also aims to help prepare participants to 
operate successfully in a joint, multinational, 
interagency, integrated environment.

EXERCISE, from Page 1

Photo by Staff Sgt. Michael J. Taylor

Spc. Renne Rios, a petroleum supply specialist with the 574th 
Quartermasters detachment, 18th Combat Sustainment Support Battalion, 
refuels a Humvee on the Camp Adazi training grounds in Latvia June 15.

In addition, the general was director, Strategic 
Plans and Assessment, U.S. Forces-Iraq, U.S. 
Central Command and held staff assignments at 
North American Aerospace Defense Command, 
Air Combat Command and the National Security 
Agency.

He is a command pilot with more than 3,500 
flying hours, primarily in the F-16, including 
combat sorties over Iraq in operations Southern 
Watch, Desert Fox and Iraqi Freedom.

The major decorations Jones holds include 
the Distinguished Service Medal, the Defense 
Superior Service Medal with oak leaf cluster, 
the Legion of Merit with oak leaf cluster and 
the Bronze Star.

ARRIVAL, from Page 2

All credit cards accepted • VAT-forms

Carpet repair & cleaning - 
Free pick up and delivery

29th International Trier 
City Run 

June 24, 2012 

More information:

www.triererstadtlauf.de
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CORRECTION
 Inaccurate information was given in the KA 

blotter on June 15 in an entry titled “Attempted 
child abduction at LRMC.” This entry was deemed 
inaccurate following law enforcement response on 
June 8. Further investigation revealed no criminal 
activity took place.    

JUNE 12 
7:40 a.m.: Theft from an unsecured motor vehicle 

was reported in Winnweiler.
6:51 p.m.: A major traffi c accident with inju-

ries was reported in Kaiserslautern. Investigation 
revealed the motorist was driving too fast for weath-
er conditions.

9:21 p.m.: Larceny of unsecured government 
property was reported at Miesau Army Depot.

9:25 p.m.: Larceny of unsecured government 
property was reported at Landstuhl Army Post.

10:30 p.m.: A domestic assault was reported on 
Ramstein and an Article 128 was issued.

JUNE 13 
3:35 a.m.: An Article 92 was issued to an individ-

ual at the Ramstein West Gate for failing to obey an 
order or regulation. Investigation further revealed 

the individual was driving with plates not 
issued to that vehicle.

JUNE 14
7:20 p.m.: A domestic assault was 

reported in Weilerbach.

JUNE 15
6:08 a.m.: A DUI was reported in 

Kaiserslautern.  Investigation revealed that 
Polizei stopped the violator for traveling 
the wrong direction in traffi c.

11:03 a.m.: Shoplifting was reported in 
Kaiserslautern.

JUNE 16
9:06 a.m.: An aggravated assault was reported in 

Kaiserslautern.

JUNE 17
1:16 p.m.: Damage to private property  and vandal-

ism was reported in Ramstein-Miesenbach. Damage 
included a dented driver’s side front door and a swas-
tika scratched into the driver’s side front door.

1:40 p.m.: An Article 192 was issued to an indi-
vidual for not being able to control their animal after 
their dog bit a bystander.

JUNE 18
7:18 p.m.: A simple assault was reported 

in the Military Family Housing on 
Ramstein.

12:11 p.m.: Child abuse was reported in the 
Vogelweh Family Housing Area.

10:38 p.m.: A domestic assault was reported on 
Kleber Kaserne.

AADD STATS
June 15 to 16 — 12 volunteers, 20 calls, 45 lives 

potentially saved.
June 16 to 17 — 10 volunteers, 13 calls, 27 lives 

potentially saved.
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COMPILED BY THE 569TH USFPS

JUNE 12
» Winnweiler: Two AEG DVD car cinema screens, one 
black 80 GB iPod, one 16 GB Sony memory card, one 
U.S. Army assault pack, one U.S. Army wet weather 
jacket and one Kevlar helmet.
» Miesau Army Depot: One Interceptor body armor 
with plates and attached pouches.
» Landstuhl Army Post: One Interceptor body armor 
with attached pouches, one ACU Kevlar helmet, one 
ACU rucksack and one ACU poncho.

JUNE 15
» Kaiserslautern: One Xbox 360 game “Max Payne 
3” valued at €59 and one Xbox 360 game “UFC 
Undisputed 3” valued at €47.99.

Reported Larcenies

Change of responsibility
The 39th Movement Control Battalion hosts 

a change of responsiblity ceremony at 1:30 p.m. 
Monday at the 39th MCB Area, Bldg. 3214 on 
Kleber Kaserne.

Closures
• Due to today’s Ramstein Warrior Day 

events, all Ramstein MPF functions will be 
closed as of 1 p.m. through the end of the day. 
However, the Ramstein Inprocessing Line will 
continue to operate to complete newcomer 
inprocessing.

• The Ramstein Legal Offi ce will be closed 
Wednesday for an offi cial function. 

• Due to an offi cial function, all KMC Air 
Force post offi ces on Ramstein (Northside 
and Southside) and Kapaun will be open from 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Thursday.

Change of command
• The 86th Comptroller Squadron will have 

a change of command ceremony at 1 p.m. 
today at the Ramstein Offi cers’ Club. Maj. Erik 
Dunn will assume command from Lt. Col. Jack 
Gardner. For reservations, call 1st Lt. Lyka 
Olsen at 480-8640.

• The 76th Airlift Squadron will have a 
change of command ceremony at 10 a.m. today 
in the Dual Bay Hangar West on Ramstein. Lt. 
Col. Anthony W. Schenk will be giving com-
mand to Lt. Col. Geoffrey T. Graze.

• The 83rd Network Operations Squadron 
Detachment 4 will have a change of command 
ceremony at 3 p.m. July 20 at the Ramstein 

Offi cers’ Club. Lt. Col. Jon Autrey will hand 
the Detachment 4 guidon over to Maj. Timothy 
Kneeland. Presiding offi cial will be Lt. Col. 
Eric Delange, 83rd NOS commander.

Amnesty day
The 21st Theater Sustainment Command 

has scheduled an amnesty day to allow indi-
viduals to turn in ammunition and explosives 
from 8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. July 10 at the Theater 
Logistics Support Center-Europe Ammunition 
Supply Point 9 on Miesau Army Depot in 
Miesau, Germany. Those turning in unauthor-
ized ammunition and explosives during amnesty 
day need to notify the guard at the turn-in point 
of the presence of amnesty items. The guard 
will provide escort to and from the turn-in point. 
For more information, call 481-3516/3664 or 
06372-842-3516/3664.

Town hall meetings
U.S. Air Forces in Europe Cyber Support 

MAJCOM functional managers are hosting town 
hall meetings with Air Force career fi eld man-
agers July 11 at Hercules Theater, Bldg. 2101. 
A meeting with cyberspace operations offi cers 
takes place at 1 p.m., with cyberspace civilians at 
2, and with cyberspace support and cyberspace 
defense enlisted personnel at 3. Members may 
attend any of the sessions, however the focus will 
be on the main group.

EFMP news
• The Exceptional Family Member Program 

Family Support and Outdoor Recreation 

are hosting the EFMP Adaptive Adventures 
Summer Fun. EFMP families with youth ages 
5 to 18 are eligible to take part in free activi-
ties. Activities include a challenge course, 
rock climbing and aquatic safety, among oth-
ers. Activities will take place at either the 
Kaiserslautern Military Community Center 
Outdoor Recreation or the Ramstein Aquatic 
Center. The first event will take place from 2 to 
4 p.m. June 29. For more information or to sign 
up, call 480-1500 or 06371-47-5100.

• The Airman and Family Services Flight has 
a new Exceptional Family Member Program 
Family Support coordinator, Tatineesha Harris. 
EFMP Family Support is designed to assist 
military families who have a special needs mem-
ber with a variety of personnel, medical and 
educational needs. The EFMP offi ce is located 
at the Ramstein Airman & Family Readiness 
Center, Bldg. 2120. For details, call 06371-47-
5100/5900 or 480-5100/5900 or email 86fss.
efmp@ramstein.af.mil.

Moving o�  ces
Landstuhl Army Personnel Testing will relo-

cate the Army Personnel Testing Offi ce from 
the Landstuhl Education Center to the Rhine 
Ordnance Barracks Education Center, Bldg. 
285, on July 10. The Landstuhl Education 
Center APT Offi ce will be closed Thursday 
and will re-open July 10 at the ROB Education 
Center. The new APT offi ce phone num-
ber will be 493-2573 or 0631-34062573. 
For details, call the ROB education center at 
493-2588 or 0631-3406-2588.
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BMW PERFORMANCE, VALUE 
AND SAFETY. Don’t just take our 
word for it!

All data as reported by official sources in the public domain.
All 2013 ex-works prices - subject to change without notice.

BMW 328i SEDAN:
International Engine of the Year 2012
1.8lt. - 2.0lt Category (Engine Technology International Magazine)
Horsepower: 240 @ 5,000 rpm
Torque: 260 lb/ft @ 1,250-5,000 rpm
328i 0-60 mph:  5.7 seconds
328i mpg:            23 city / 34 hwy

PENTAGON CAR SALES MILITARY PRICE: $ 32,200

(USMSRP:  $ 36,500 - YOU SAVE $ 4,300)

Kiplinger’s Best Resale Value 2012

Midsize and Large Crossovers Category
TrueCar National Average Price: $ 45,706
3-Year Resale Value: 62%, 5-Year: 45%

PENTAGON CAR SALES MILITARY PRICE: $ 41,800

(USMSRP:  $ 47,500 - YOU SAVE $ 5,700)

Top Safety Pick 2012 Award from the Insurance
Institute for Highway Safety (IIHS)
The BMW X3 28i and X3 35i earned the top IIHS award for
affording occupants good protection in front, side, rollover
and rear crashes.

PENTAGON CAR SALES MILITARY PRICE: $ 35,500

(USMSRP:  $ 38,500 - YOU SAVE $ 3,000)

BMW X5 35i SAV:

BMW X3 28i & X3 35i SAV:

AdvantiPro GmbH,  Au� rag:33380,  KdNr:10526,  Stichwort:(varies),  FarbenTechnik:Setzer:Mar Vertreter:Karin Flick Besonderheit:Anzeige muss auf Seite 5 gegenüber der Blotter Page platziert werden 
bitte. Grösse (SPxMM):5x310 Woche:22/2012 Ausgaben:10

Ramstein
Kindsbacher Str. 47
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Tel: 06371 61 39 90

Germany

Kaiserslautern
Kaiserstrasse 1
67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631 351 90 40

Heidelberg
Hebelstrasse 3
69115 Heidelberg
Tel: 06221 144 90

Wiesbaden
Ludwig-Wolker-Str. 14
55252 Mainz-Kastel
Tel: 06134 567 80

Spangdahlem
Im Kreuzgarten 1 A
54529 Spangdahlem
Tel: 06565 93 69 90

Aviano
Via Pordenone 48D
33081 Aviano (PN)
Tel: 0434 676 61-2/3/4

Italy

Naples
Tel: 0434 676 61-2/3/4
Email: Naples@
pentagoncarsales.com

Sigonella
Tel: 0434 676 61-2/3/4
Email: Sig@
pentagoncarsales.com

Vicenza
Viale Della Pace 254
36100 Vicenza (VI)
Tel: 0444 91 09 38

Spain

Rota
Plaza Del Triunfo 6
11520 Rota (Cadiz)
Tel: 956 840 201

THE ONLY OFFICIAL BMW MILITARY SALES AGENCY AUTHORIZED TO SERVE YOU IN THESE AREAS. 

PENTAGON CAR SALES www.pentagoncarsales.com
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by Senior Airman Katherine Holt
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

For more than 50 years the Ramstein 
Officers’ Spouses Club has given back 
to Ramstein and the KMC. 

In the past six years, the ROSC has 
given back more than $1.75 million in 
scholarships, welfare grants and chari-
table donations. 

“Our No. 1 goal is to touch and 
affect, in a positive way, as many peo-
ple and groups in the KMC area,” said 
ROSC president Trish Dotson. “The 
way we do that is with our Ramstein 
Welfare Bazaar.”

The ROSC donated $269,600 to vari-
ous organizations in the KMC, along 
with proceeds from the 2011 Ramstein 
Welfare Bazaar, including Department 
of Defense Dependent Schools, com-
munity programs, base organizations, youth sports 
and scouting programs, Air Force Village, Air Force 
Aid Society, and scholarships for spouses and depen-
dents.

“Last year the bazaar brought in $1.98 million in 
sales,” said Cheryl Price, Ramstein Welfare Bazaar 
chair. “After all vendors and expenses were paid, 
nearly $271,000 was left over for the ROSC which 

we, in turn, gave out.”
Price said booster clubs and private organizations 

also benefitted from the bazaar, raising more than 
$150,000.

“The ROSC does great work for Airmen and their 
families here,” said ROSC member Jodie Hyde.

With the ROSC hosting one of the largest bazaars 
in the area, year-long planning and the help of vol-

unteers are essential to making every-
thing run smooth.

“It takes many people to make this 
week-long event possible,” Price said. 
“In 2011, 19,723 hours were volunteered 
from the bazaar committee and other 
helping organizations. During the bazaar 
alone, 15,824 hours were volunteered.”

The bazaar already has 140 vendors 
from various countries and 25 food 
booths from local booster clubs and ser-
vice groups scheduled to participate in 
this year’s bazaar Sept. 13 to 16. 

“Our goal this year is to break $2 mil-
lion,” said Price. “All of the hard work 
we put in pays off when we get to see 
the end result.”

Part of seeing that outcome is hav-
ing the opportunity to give spouses and 
dependents the opportunity to further 
their education through scholarships. 

“We partnered with the Kaiserslautern Landstuhl 
Spouses Association and the Ramstein Enlisted 
Spouses’ Association to present 70 scholarships 
totaling $102,000,” Dotson said. “We do it for the 
people. We are a support group, not just for our 
spouses, but for the entire KMC.”

For more details or to join ROSC, visit http://
www.ramsteinosc.org or like them on Facebook.

AF captain leads Normandy ‘invasion’
Story and photo by  
Staff Sgt. Travis Edwards
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

Timing, precision, guts and 
excellence — this is the mission 
commander, someone who takes 
more than 100 men and women 
from their home station and 
drops them on a foreign piece 
of land with one main mission: 
getting the aircraft and people to 
the right places at the right times.

One captain, who has been 
on four off-station training exer-
cises and worked his first mission commander job 
at an air drop in Romania, was about to get his will 
tested when he was hand-selected to be the mission 
commander for the highly complex, multi-aircraft 
air drop and flyover above the beaches and towns of 
Normandy, France.

“Leadership is easy when you are leading great 
Airmen,” said Capt. Dan Walton, 86th Airlift Wing 
executive officer, C-130J Super Hercules evaluator 
pilot and mission commander for the air component 
of the 68th commemoration of the D-Day drops in 
Normandy. “I had the opportunity to work with some 
exceptional Airmen from the 86th Airlift Wing and 
435th Contingency Response Group. We led the 
airborne operations for the entire Air Force team, 
including Reserve, National Guard and international 
players.”

The mission commander is in charge of creat-
ing timelines, procuring aircraft and personnel, and 

ensuring the success of the over-
all mission. When it came down 
to execution, Walton said if not 
for the support around him, the 
mission would have failed.

“The devil is in the details — 
It’s easy to remember the big 
rocks,” Walton said about the huge 
tasks and actions they had to exe-
cute. “It’s the small ones that are 
harder to nail down. Every item 
needs to be accomplished, they all 
need coordination and someone to 
accomplish them, and they can all 
trip you up.” 

But the time and effort everyone put into the OST 
beforehand, he said, was for only one purpose: to 
make the mission easier for everyone.

“I always attack these command positions by 
putting myself in the role of the user. What would 
I want or need to make my life easier as aircrew 
flying in, a maintainer turning wrenches or even 
what kind of information, support or tools would I 
need that would be helpful to get the job done in a 
strange, unfamiliar place?” he said.

To pull off such a feat, Walton worked at least 
12-hour days through the month before the kick-off 
of the OST.

“Captain Walton worked for almost an entire year 
to make this year’s D-Day anniversary event hap-
pen,” said Lt. Col. Matthew Wehner, who was the 
37th Airlift Squadron director of operations at the 
time of the air drop. “As is his standard, he pulled 
it off in an outstanding fashion, fitting of a 37th 

(Airlift Squadron) Bluetail Warrior.” 
Due to the complex nature of planning a seven-day 

training scenario, Walton said he employed the help 
of Capt. David “Milo” Milodragovich, an instructor 
pilot with the 37th AS, Staff Sgt. Marie Gamache, 
435th Contingency Response Group security forces 
detail in charge of keeping all Air Force and other 
multinational aircraft safe, and a host of Airmen 
within the 86th Aircraft Maintenance Squadron and 
the 435th CRG.

Milodragovich was in charge of all 37th AS 
assets and was second in charge of the formation air 
drop. His aircraft also housed the Army’s “Golden 
Knights,” an elite group of demonstration and com-
petition parachute teams, who jumped out of the 
C-130J from about 12,500 feet.

“I couldn’t have done it without the help of 
everyone else, including Milo,” said Walton, who is 
pushing eight years in the Air Force. “He and Staff 
Sergeant Gamache were amazing assets for the whole 
team when it came to execution.”

The culmination of all the paperwork, coordina-
tion, support and aircraft came together in the end 
when three C-130Js, three Air Force Reserve com-
mand C-130s, one Air National Guard C-130, a spe-
cial operations cargo aircraft and a German Transall 
C-160 together dropped more than 120 parachutists 
onto the fields of Normandy.

“It was amazing, flying the same route and wear-
ing the same patch as the brave men who went 
before us on the original D-Day mission and to see 
the plan come together after all the hours of prepa-
ration,” Walton said. “We knocked it out of the park 
and I am truly proud our team made it happen.”

Capt. Dan Walton, 86th Airlift Wing exec-
utive officer, C-130J Super Hercules pilot 
and mission commander for the Normandy 
off-station training, flies a C-130J Super 
Hercules back to Ramstein June 7 from 
Normandy, France. 

ROSC gives back to KMC through bazaar
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by Master Sgt. Brian Bahret
3rd Air Force Public Affairs

As its Airmen maintained their 
24-hour vigil at their terminals while 
ensuring a constant overwatch of air 
and space operations over Europe 
and Africa, the 603rd Air and Space 
Operations Center changed its leadership 
in a ceremony Tuesday at Ramstein’s  
Hangar 1.

Col. Jeffrey Marker, 603rd AOC 
commander, took command of the 
unit from Col. Peter Davey, who 
will become the NATO Allied Air 
Command director of staff.    

Made up of 500 U.S. Soldiers, 
Sailors, Airmen and coalition part-
ners, the AOC provides command 
and control of air and space power in 
the U.S. European Command’s and 
the U.S. Africa Command’s areas of 
responsibility. 

Before presenting the Legion 
of Merit to Davey, Lt. Gen. Craig 
Franklin, 3rd Air Force commander, 
acknowledged many of Davey’s signif-
icant accomplishments: he integrated 
12 nations into the AOC within 48 
hours as Operation Odyssey Dawn 
began; he led the transition from U.S.-

led to NATO-led operations, called 
Operation Unified Protector; he relo-
cated the 603rd into its new state-of-
the-art facility; and he merged the 
617th AOC with the 603rd, making the 
603rd the only AOC to report to two 
combatant commands.

Davey attributed his successes to 
the team. 

“You’ve dreamed big and achieved 
more,” Davey said as he addressed the 
300 people attending the ceremony. 
“You’ve impressed me and amazed 
the senior leadership; you have fur-
thered operational command and con-
trol to unparallel heights. You have 
met every milestone from the presi-
dent of the United States on down 
— advanced ballistic missile defense, 
supported the war on terror and pro-
vided unrivaled support to those in 
need.  

“It has been my deepest honor and 
pleasure to serve as your command-
er,” he continued.

Franklin, who presided over the 
ceremony, thanked Davey for his 
commitment and his leadership.

“He’s cool, calm and collected even 
under the most strenuous circumstanc-
es … and, that leadership has been 

crucial,” Franklin said. “I’m proud 
of you and everything you’ve accom-
plished with the Wolfhounds.” 

Embracing the future, Franklin wel-
comed Marker as commander of the 
603rd AOC.  Marker’s previous assign-
ment was the director of operations for 
U.S. Air Forces Central Command at 
Shaw Air Force Base, S.C.

“We look forward to your leader-
ship and the next level you’ll take 
the AOC to in the next two years,” 
Franklin said. “The Airmen here are 
the heart and soul of the AOC. There’s 
a lot of great equipment, but it’s the 
Airmen, Soldiers and Sailors who 
make it run, and they’re also our 
greatest future for our forces.”

Marker, a master navigator with 
2,400 hours, said he was humbled to 
lead the 603rd AOC.  

“You have a reputation worldwide 
as an exceptional organization and the 
model air and space operations center,” 
Marker said. “You are the warriors that 
make the mission happen, every day, 
24 hours a day … without fail. You 
have done so with extraordinary class, 
professionalism and an acknowledged 
warrior ethos.  Well done.” 

He said his goal is to continue 

executing the mission while integrat-
ing new technologies and capabilities.

“We will continue to strive to be the 
recognized leaders in joint and allied 
command and control integration,” 
Marker said. “We will focus on inte-
grating all aspects of our joint air, space 
and cyber power to defend the national 
interests of the United States and our 
allies throughout Europe and Africa.”

The Boise, Idaho, native said 
interoperability with coalition part-
ners will help the 603rd maximize its 
capabilities across the full spectrum 
of operations from humanitarian relief 
to counter-terrorism to major combat 
operations.  

“I see it as my duty,” he said, “to 
ensure you have the vision, guidance 
and resources necessary to continue 
to carry out our mission in the same 
manner … and to strive to even newer 
heights.”

Marker said by employing a com-
prehensive training regime, the 603rd 
will be able “to execute, unimpeded, 
under any conditions, circumstances 
or operating environment, and we will 
do so with the service, integrity and 
excellence expected of all Air Force 
Airmen.”

Air, space ops continue as leadership changes

Photo by Senior Airman Aaron-Forrest Wainwright

Lt. Gen. Craig Franklin, 3rd Air Force commander, gives command of the 603rd Air and Space Operations Center to Col. Jeffrey Marker during a change of command ceremony Tuesday on Ramstein. 
The 603rd AOC is the only Air Force unit of its kind that supports two geographic combatant commands. Made up of 500 Airmen, Soldiers, Sailors and coalition partners, the 603rd AOC provides 
command and control of airpower in the U.S. European and U.S. Africa Commands’ areas of responsibility.
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KMC hosts ‘The Rockin’ 4th’
The 86th Force Support Squadron’s 

annual Kaiserslautern Military 
Community Independence Day 
celebration, “The Rockin’ 4th,” 
takes place from 2 p.m. to mid-

night July 4 on Ramstein. The festivities will 
be held on the Enlisted Club grounds and will 
include live music, children’s activities, carni-
val rides, food specialties, prizes, a fireworks 
display at dusk and more.

Parking will be limited. Event participants 
are encouraged to carpool or ride the event 
shuttle.

If you are driving, note that the LVIS Gate 
will also be open specifically for POVs. 

Free shuttle service will be available to and 
from the event site. The shuttle will pick up 
at Armstrong’s Club on Vogelweh starting at  
1:30 p.m. and will run continuously until  
1 a.m. The shuttle is available to all mili-
tary, dependent and retiree ID cardholders. All  
visitors must sign in at the West Gate. Visitors 
will not be allowed on the shuttle.

For safety reasons, event participants are 
asked not to bring alcohol, coolers, glass or 
pets to the event or onto the shuttles.

For more information about this event, visit 
http://www.86fss.com or visit the Force Support 
Squadron’s Facebook page at “Ramstein FSS.”

(Courtesy of 86th FSS)

Photo by Tech. Sgt. Chenzira Mallory

Fireworks mark the end of the Fourth of July celebration at the Rockin’ 2nd Independence Day event July 2, 2011, on Kapaun Air  
Station. The celebration was hosted by the 86th Force Support Squadron and included musical entertainment, children’s activities, 
carnival rides, food specialties, prizes and a fireworks display.

Advertisement

What’s the TuningExpo?

For those in the know, the TuningExpo is simply a must, 
held this year at the Saarbrücken Exhibition Center. 
Since its founding in 2005, the TuningExpo has grown 
massively and is now one of the top tuning exhibitions 
in Europe. Every year, thousands of visitors flock to 
the Saarbrücken Exhibition Center to meet the pick of 
the international tuning scene and to marvel at their 
newest creations. After only seven years, one thing is 
certain for tuning fans: The TuningExpo is a cult event! 

What does the TuningExpo 
have to offer?

The TuningExpo is both an exhibition and event for 
the tuning and club scene, and it provides the perfect 
mixture of commercial traders, top-notch show cars 
as well as around 100 international clubs! And that’s 
not all. Traders and visitors are sure to be amazed by 
the spectacular entertainment program with lots of 
shows, events and parties.

As well as around 1,000 exhibition cars, the current 
trends and newest innovations of the 2012 tuning 
season will be on show in 13 exhibition halls and on 
a huge open-air site. Whether car HiFi, chassis, rims, 
tires, spoilers or other accessories, the TuningExpo 
will definitely make the heart of every tuning fan beat 
faster.
 

Why should I come to 
the TuningExpo?

You should come to this expo because it is the 
Mecca of the tuning scene! The exhibition site was 
fully booked in 2011, which just goes to show how 
immense this exhibition highlight really is. The combi-
nation of top-notch exhibition cars, traders and clubs 
magically shows the visitors what the true tuning 
lifestyle is all about. The vast show program guarantees
plenty of amazing entertainment, as well as long stays 
in the exhibition center. Therefore, it’s no wonder the 
German and international media has been giving the 

TuningExpo almost exclusively positive reports for 
seven years now.

At the TuningExpo, you’ll be able to meet with your 
target audience in a relaxed and friendly atmosphere.
Simply read our specialist and media coverage 
on the reverse side of this folder. Why not also 
profit from the TuningExpo yourself? It’s the ideal 
place for the tuning scene and industry to meet! 

Where’s the TuningExpo 
taking place?

The TuningExpo will take place at the Saarbrücken 
Exhibition Center. In addition to a well-developed 
open-air site, the exhibition center is located close 
to the city center and also boasts 13 exhibition 
halls with around 26,000 square meters of exhibition 
space and is only five minutes from the French 
border by car.

The TuningExpo’s catchment area includes the 
whole of Southwest Germany, Eastern France, 
Luxembourg, Belgium and Holland.
Presentations at the TuningExpo will be immensely 
interesting because there are 10 million potential 
consumers located within a radius of 200 km 
alone. And, not only that, Saarland is famous for its 
hospitality and particular flair and it has more to 
offer than just great food. Come to the TuningExpo 
and see for yourself!

29th of june -1st of july 
2012

22 tttttthhhhhhh  othtttthhhhhh oooooofffffffth oftttttthhhhhhth sssssstttttt ooooooffffffst of
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521st AMOW greets new command chief
by Airman 1st Class Hailey Haux
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

The 521st Air Mobility Operations Wing wel-
comed its new command chief, Chief Master Sgt. 
Gay L.C. Veale, last month.

Veale represents the wing’s highest enlisted  
level of leadership and represents all Airmen 
to wing leadership. She serves as the personal  
adviser to the commander on all issues regarding  
the welfare, readiness, proper utilization and  
progress of the enlisted force within the 521st 
AMOW.

Veale recently sat down with Ramstein pub-
lic affairs to talk about her views on the 521st 
AMOW’s role in the Air Force mission, education 
and the things that shape her as a person.

What does it mean to you to become the new 
521st Air Mobility Operations Wing command 
chief?

Being a command chief for any wing is a 
huge honor and a privilege. It’s an honor to serve  
our Airmen and to be able to use my experiences  
to serve the Airmen of the world’s greatest Air 
Force. 

This wing in particular is really cool for me 
because I was assigned to one of the squadrons 
before the unit became a wing. From 2003 to 2006, 
I was assigned to the 727th Air Mobility Squadron 
at Royal Air Force Mildenhall, U.K. To find out that 

I was selected to be the command chief of this wing, 
I was floored!

What are some of the most important priorities 
and goals you plan to achieve over the next couple 
of years?

My priorities are my commander’s priori-
ties. For me, in the role of command chief, it 
is to remove barriers, accomplish the mission 
and to take care of our Airmen. That’s my prior-
ity, to make sure Airmen have the tools, equipment, 
resources, man power and anything that is in my  
control or anything that I can influence that is in 
someone else’s control, to make their job easier or  
more efficient to complete our mission.

How do you see the 521st AMOW’s role in the 
sphere of the Air Force influence?

We provide en route services — aircraft mainte-
nance, aerial port and command and control — in 
Europe, Southwest and Central Asia, and Northern 
Africa. Our wing has personnel spread across 19 
bases in 13 different countries. But we come together 
every day as a team to enable AMC’s mission in 
those areas to move safer, faster and more efficiently.  

Do you have any recommendations on success 
for young Airmen?

I always tell our Airmen to exceed the standard. 
Do your job and do it well and great things will 
come to you. I have never complained about a job 
that I have had. I always just take the job that I have 
and do it better than anyone else and that has always 
served me very well in my career.

What is one of the highlights of your career?
Getting the opportunity to attend the U.S. Navy’s 

Senior Enlisted Academy at Naval Station Newport, 
R.I.  Not only did I get to learn about and experience 
the culture of a sister service, but I also got an inside 
peek at the Navy’s Chiefs’ Mess. 

The Chiefs’ Mess is the Navy’s version of our 
Top 3 and is a very close-knit group that is highly 
respected throughout the Navy.  Additionally, we 
got to visit the USS Constitution in Boston and 
spend three days at their basic training in Great 
Lakes, Ill. It was simply an amazing experience all 
around.

Are there any instances in your past that have 
helped mold you into the person you are today?

Every single mistake I have made has helped me 
learn and made me the Airman I am today. Some 
people see mistakes as failures, but I think of them 
as learning experiences. I have made plenty, I’m not 
perfect, but I have learned a lot more from my mis-
takes than my successes.

• • •
“I am overjoyed to be a part of this wing 

and this organization,” Veale said. “I am amazed 
and proud of what you (our Airmen) do every  
day.”

She said it is easy to get focused on the tasks at 
hand — fixing an aircraft, moving a pallet, assisting 
a passenger or providing en route aircrew support.

“I can assure you, leaders notice,” she said. “The 
recipients of your efforts notice, whether it’s resup-
plying warfighters, delivering much needed aid to 
victims of natural disasters, providing aeromedical 
evacuation for a wounded warrior, or enabling aerial 
refueling of military aircraft. Thank you for execut-
ing the mission safely and efficiently, every day. I’m 
lucky to be a part of this team.”

Chief Master Sgt. Gay L.C. Veale

TRI Pfalz 
Triathlon 

Kaiserslautern  ■ June 24, 2012

Interested?
For more info visit
www.tri-pfalz.de 

Swimming

Bicycling

Running

“I can assure you, leaders notice. The 
recipients of your efforts notice, whether 
it’s resupplying warfighters, delivering 
much needed aid to victims of natural 
disasters, providing aeromedical evacua-
tion for a wounded warrior, or enabling 
aerial refueling of military aircraft.

— Chief Master Sgt. Gay L.C. Veale
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Photo by Senior Airman Aaron-Forrest Wainwright

New USAFE vice commander visits Ramstein
Brig. Gen. C.K. Hyde, 86th Airlift Wing commander, briefs Maj. Gen. Noel Jones, the new vice  
commander of U.S. Air Forces in Europe, Wednesday on the 86th AW mission at the tower on 
Ramstein. This visit was a part of Jones’ orientation of the three wings at Ramstein.

Photo by Brandon Spragins

Summer hire
Dadrian Fryer, 16, a summer hire for the U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern Outdoor Recreation 
center, repairs a derailleur on the second day on the job. This is Fryer’s third year participating 
in the program, which provides youth with job experience and a look ahead at education and 
career while benefiting the local community.

Photo by Brandon Spragins

ACS Job Fair
Sarah Jones (left), the Landstuhl Child Development Center facility manager, interviews Amanda 
Catlin for a position as a Child Youth and School Services program assistant during the Army 
Community Services Job Fair Tuesday at the Kazabra Club on Vogelweh. The event enabled 
Family and Morale, Welfare and Recreation to interview job seekers for several positions in the 
community.

Photo by Senior Airman Caitlin O’Neil-McKeown

Construction
Brig. Gen. C.K. Hyde, 86th Airlift Wing commander, and Command Chief Master Sgt. James  
Morris tour construction sites June 14 on Ramstein. 

Photo by Airman 1st Class Trevor Rhynes

Black Label Society visits Ramstein
Airmen and their families receive autographs from Zakk Wylde, lead singer and guitarist for 
the Black Label Society, June 19 at the Dual Bay Hangar on Ramstein. During the Armed Forces 
Entertainment tour, Wylde and the Black Label Society visited with Team Ramstein’s Airmen. 
The tour consisted of meet and greets along with autograph signings at various organizations.
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Schools Around the KMC

Courtesy photo

Lego Robotics at VES
Lego Robotics STEM Club members at Vogelweh Elementary School hold their year-end 
showcase May 30, featuring various Lego robots they had programed.

Photo by Lori R. Glenn

Sumo wrestling at RMS
Ramstein Middle School students enjoy a friendly sumo wrestling match June 13 during the hail 
and farewell held at the school.

Courtesy photo

Early Childhood Picnic
Families in the KMC gather at Landstuhl Elementary/Middle School for food and fun at the third 
annual Early Childhood Picnic.

Photo by Maria Lock

Author gives back
Author Jessica Kaye Swo� ord, a graduate of Ramstein High School, gives back by sharing her 
experience as a writer with students at Landstuhl Elementary/Middle School.

Photo by Susi Gibbins

Academic excellence at KES
Kaiserslautern Elementary School � fth-graders proudly display their Presidential Awards for 
Academic Excellence during a school assembly.

Photo by Sta�  Sgt. Tramel Garrett

Sembach Field Day
Sta�  Sgt. Angela Rotondo, 5th Battalion, 7th Air Defense Artillery, and a member of the Sergeant 
Morales Club, volunteers at Sembach Middle School June 12 in support of � eld day events.
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Story and photo by 
Tech. Sgt. Chad Thompson
86th Airlift Wing 
Public Affairs

Airmen from the 86th 
Vehicle Readiness Squadron 
sponsored a blood drive 
Tuesday at Hercules Theater.

Mike Peacock, Armed 
Services Blood Program 
recruiter for Europe, said these 
unit-run blood drives are very 
important for the blood collec-
tions here in Germany.

“On average each unit col-
lects about 30 units of blood,” 
he said. And depending on the 
unit, the competition can get a 
little heated.

Peacock said the 86th VRS, 
76th Airlift Squadron and 86th 
Operations Support Squadron 
are the units leading the charge 
when it comes to these unit-run 
blood drives, and each unit’s 
method is a little different.

“VRS likes to do their drives 
at the Hercules Theater so 
it’s close to their offi ce,” he 
said. “Where the 76th (AS) 
holds their drives at the (base 
exchange) and uses volunteers 

from their units to collect as 
much blood as they can. Each 
unit has different needs and we 
try and fulfi ll those needs.”

In general, to donate blood 
someone should weigh at least 
110 pounds, be at least 17 years 
of age, have been feeling well 
for at least three days, be well 
hydrated, and have eaten some-
thing prior to donating.

There are some travel 
restrictions that may also apply, 
but that doesn’t mean someone 
can’t still help out with the 
process.

Peacock said one of the 
best ways someone can help 
is to volunteer, or in this 
case, host a blood drive.

“I’m really humbled by 
the fact that these (Airmen) 
take the time to do this,” he 
said. 

For one member who 
stopped in to donate, helping 
those in need is what the mil-
itary community is all about.

“It’s good to do your 
part,” said Staff Sgt. Charles 
Smith, 86th Airlift Wing unit 
deployment manager. “I like 
to give back and be able to 

help those in need.”
Donations such as this can 

save a service member injured 
in action, child with cancer or 
possibly even a family member 
in need of surgery.

For those interested in run-
ning their own blood drive, 
call Armed Services Blood 
Program at 487-6497 or 06371-
86-6497 or visit http://www.
militaryblood.dod.mil for more 
information. 

To schedule to donate 
online, visit http://www.
militarydonor.com.

Ramstein blood drive keeps hearts pumping

SHOWROOM SERVICE
Internet prices or better

See, hear and experience at our demo room/offi ce:
Studio 5 AVB � Kindsbacher Str. 58 � 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Tel: 0 63 71 - 954 87 20 � E-Mail: ramstein@studio5avb.com

Opening hours: 
Monday - Friday
10 a.m. – 5.30 p.m.

+ Satellite TV   - ask about our LIFETIME WARRANTY too!
+ TV-to-Go - no install or hardware, it goes where  
    you go
+ HiFi & Home Theatre speaker systems 
 - we’ll beat BOSE prices
+ Internet  - Can’t get reliable true 
   high-speed internet? We can for you

S h d i t d / ffi

g p y

Exclusive Military/Diplomatic pricing

Sta�  Sgt. Rachel Mays, 86th Medical Support Squadron, prepares a 
volunteer for a blood donation during a blood drive Tuesday at Hercules 
Theater.
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Story and photo by 
Senior Airman Caitlin O’Neil-McKeown
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

Brig. Gen. C.K. Hyde, 86th Airlift Wing commander, 
announced Michael Brust as the Kaiserslautern District 
Teacher of the Year on behalf of the Department of 
Defense Education Activity.

The annual Teacher of the Year program highlights 
the substantial role that Department of Defense teachers 
play in students’ lives and the contributions they make 
to military families. 

“It’s teachers like you who help make productive, 
innovative, creative thinkers,” Hyde said.

This award brings new responsibilities. Brust has 
been asked to consult with the district and share his 
sound teaching practices with his colleagues. 

“It’s an extreme surprise and honor to be recognized 
as Teacher of the Year,” Brust said. 

Brust began teaching in 2000 and has taught almost 
every course in the math sequence of middle school 
and high school, including math 7 and 8, algebra 1 and 
2, math analysis, and advanced placement calculus and 
statistics. 

He has also collaborated with colleges while teach-

ing here and developed a program to ensure students 
have learning skills essential for success. 

Brust was one of seven nominees who made it to the 
district level rating panel and was one of 600 teachers 
eligible for nomination of this award.

He will continue on and compete at the next level, 
DODEA Teacher of the Year.

Certi� ed auditor needed
The Ramstein Middle School PTSA is look-

ing for a certifi ed auditor in the KMC to reconcile 
the current year’s books. This is a paid position 
that involves approximately three hours of work. 
For more details or to apply, contact rams.ptsa@
googlemail.com.

Kung Fu, martial arts
Students will develop physical and mental skills 

while learning a 500-year-old practice called Kung Fu. 
Open to students from 5 to 18 years old. Classes are 
held in the Sembach Middle School gym. For more 
information on these classes, contact Parent Central 
Services, Bldg. 2898 on Pulaski Barracks, call 493-
4516/4122 or 0631-3406-4516/4122, or the Landstuhl 
One Stop Shop, Bldg. 3810 on Landstuhl, call 486-
8943 or 06371-86-8943.

Summer Reading Program
Hey teens! Sink your teeth into a good book. The 

Summer Reading Program has begun and is open to all 
ages. Stop by the U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern 
Library on Landstuhl, Bldg. 3810, for more informa-
tion.

Venturing Crew 21
The Venturing Crew 21 meets at 6:30 p.m. every 

Thursday at the Ramstein Youth Center by the shop-
ette. Venturing is a youth development program of the 
Boy Scouts of America for young men and women 
who are 14 (and have completed eighth grade) to 20 
years old. Venturing activities include camping, bik-
ing, backpacking, Scout derbies, hiking, rock climbing 
and community service. For more information, email 
venturingcrew21@gmail.com or venturecrew21presi-
dent@gmail.com.

WASHINGTON, D.C. — President 
Obama recently named 97 mathematics and 
science teachers as recipients of the pres-
tigious Presidential Award for Excellence 
in Mathematics and Science Teaching. 
The educators will receive their awards in 
Washington, D.C., later this month.

Among those honored for the Department 
of Defense Education Activity was Spencer 
Bean, a math teacher in Baumholder who is 
being transferred to Ramstein High School 
in the fall.

The Presidential Award for Excellence 
in Mathematics and Science Teaching is 
awarded annually to outstanding K-12 sci-
ence and mathematics teachers from across 
the country. 

The winners are selected by a panel 
of distinguished scientists, mathematicians 
and educators following an initial selec-
tion process done at the state level. Each 
year the award alternates between teach-
ers teaching kindergarten through sixth 
grade and those teaching seventh 
through 12th grade. The 2011 awardees 
named today teach seventh through 12th 
grade.

Winners of this presidential honor receive 
a $10,000 award from the National Science 
Foundation to be used at their discretion. 
They also are invited to Washington, D.C., 
for an awards ceremony and several days of 
educational and celebratory events, includ-
ing visits with members of Congress and 
the administration.

President Barack Obama has committed 
to strengthen science, technology, engineer-
ing and mathematics education and prepare 
100,000 effective science and mathematics 
teachers over the next decade. 

These commitments build on the presi-
dent’s “Educate to Innovate” campaign, 
which has attracted more than $700 
million in donations and in-kind support 
from corporations, philanthropies, service 
organizations and others to help bolster 
science and technology education in the 
classroom.

“America’s success in the 21st century 
depends on our ability to educate our chil-
dren, give our workers the skills they need 
and embrace technological change. That 
starts with the men and women in front of 
our classrooms. 

“These teachers are the best of the best, 
and they stand as excellent examples of 
the kind of leadership we need in order to 
train the next generation of innovators 
and help this country get ahead,” Obama 
said.

(Courtesy of Dr. Peggy Hoffman-
Schmidt, Kaiserslautern District Offi ce)

President Obama 
honors outstanding 

teachers

Kaiserslautern recognizes DOD Teacher of the Year

Brig. Gen. C.K. Hyde, 86th Airlift Wing commander, presents 
Ramstein High School teacher Michael Brust with a coin and con-
gratulations June 12 on Ramstein for being the 2012 Kaiserslautern 
Teacher of the Year. In September, Brust will continue on to the 
next level by competing for the Department of Defense Education 
Activity Teacher of the Year.

School Notes

NEW

Please see ad on page 37

militaryingermany.com

military
IN GERMANY
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Mark Your Calendar
» Meet up with some old buddies or meet new friends 

at House Party from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. today at Armstrong’s 
Club, Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh. For more information, call 
0631-354-9986.

» Have a night of laughter with comedians Joe Tor-
ry, Johnny Hollywood and Job at 9 p.m. Saturday at Arm-
strong’s Club, Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh. Doors open at 8. 
Advanced tickets cost $25 or $35 at the door. After the show 
there will be an Old School R&B after party at Armstrong’s. 
For details, call 0631-354-9986.

» The traditional hunters’ fl ea market next to the 
hunting lodge close to the Ramstein East Gate will start at 
10 a.m. Saturday. Items for hunters and collectors will be 
offered. In the afternoon there will be an auction to benefi t 
the Children’s Cancer Support Agency. All proceeds will go to 
charity. Anybody interested in participating in the fl ea market 
should call Marion Paul at 06371-50221 to register. Instead 
of a registration fee, organizers are asking for a donation item 
for the auction. Signs will be put up to lead visitors to the fl ea 
market. Entrance is next to the insurance agency across from 
the junk yard.

» Get down at Old School R&B Night from 9 p.m. to 
2 a.m. Saturday at Armstrong’s Club, Bldg. 1036 on Vogel-
weh. For more information, call 0631-354-9986.

» Come spend a quality family afternoon play-
ing darts, virtual bowling and shooting pool during Fam-
ily Fun Days from 3 to 6 p.m. Sunday at Armstrong’s Club, 
Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh. Try out the board games, Wii, 
Playstation 3, and Xbox 360 as well. For more information, 
call 0631-354-9986.

» Sing your favorite hit songs all night long at Ka-
raoke Night from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. June 29 at Armstrong’s 
Club, Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh. For more information, call 
0631-354-9986.

» Spice up your life at Salsa Night from 9 p.m. to 
2 a.m. June 30 at Armstrong’s Club, Bldg. 1036 on Vogel-
weh. Dance lessons take place from 9:30 to 10:30 p.m. For 
more information, call 0631-354-9986.

» Enjoy a free comedy show at 7:30 p.m. June 30 
at Armstrong’s Club, Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh. This show is 
open to all ID cardholders 18 and over. For details, call 0631-
354-9986.

» Join in the fun with Better Opportunities for Sin-
gle Soldiers at Single Soldier Appreciation Day 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. July 6. Activities include 
a basketball tournament, dance central contest, 
ice cream eating contest, hot dog eating con-
test, single Soldier performances, single Soldier 
performer award, “Call of Duty” tournament, 
box climbing and raffl es. This event is open to 
all single Soldiers and geographical bachelors. 
For additional information, contact your BOSS 
representative or call 493-4469 or 0631-3406-
4469.

» Don’t miss your chance to shine on 
stage with KMC Onstage. Open auditions for 
the musical “Pinkalicious” will be held at 6:30 
p.m. July 17 and 18 at KMC Onstage. Open to 
ages 6 and older. This show has a limited num-
ber of roles for both children and adults. For 
more information, e-mail KMCOnstage@eur.
army.mil, visit Bldg.3232 on Kleber Kaserne, or 
call 483-6626 or 0631-411-6626.

» Come out to the Sembach Bowling 
Center to enjoy Penny-A-Pin Bowling from 11 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays during 
July. Pay one penny for every pin you knock 
down. For more information, visit mwrgermany.

com, stop by the Bowling Center in Bldg. 104 on Sembach 
Kaserne, or call 496-7569 or 0630-267-7569.

Meetings 
» The Kaiserslautern chapter of the Sergeant 

Morales Club meets from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. the 
fi rst Monday of every month at the Rhine Ordnance Bar-
racks DFAC (on the right side). This meeting is open to all 
Sergeant Morales members, Sergeant Audie Murphy mem-
bers and to any NCO who would like to join.

» Overcome your fear of public speaking at 
Toastmasters, which takes place at noon the fi rst and third 
Tuesdays of the month in the Ramstein Northside Chapel 
conference room. This is a “learn by doing” public speaking 
club where members hone their speaking, listening, evalu-
ating and presenting skills. Email ramsteintoastmasters@
gmail.com for details.

Support Groups
» New Moms Group is a support group offered to moth-

ers with babies up to 12 months old. Bring along your infant, 
network and receive valuable information on intimate top-
ics. Each group session will offer a guest speaker.  The next 
meeting takes place from 10:15 to 11:30 a.m. Tuesday in 
Bldg. 2919 on Pulaski Barracks. For more information, call 
493-4058/4066 or 0631-3406-4058/4066.

» Take Off Pounds Sensibly is a weight loss support 
group that meets from 5:15 to 6:30 p.m. Tuesdays on Pu-
laski Barracks near Vogelweh in Bldg. 2919 in the fi rst fl oor 
conference room. Find us on Facebook at www.facebook.
com/KaiserslauternTOPS. For details, call 0170-8007205, 
06303-807708 or 483-5336, 0631-411-5336.

Jobs
» Want to learn more about fi nding a government 

job? To learn more about fi nding and applying for jobs, visit 
Army Community Service in Bldg. 2917 on Pulaski Barracks 
at 10 a.m. today and July 13. Get the one up on competi-
tion with hands on instruction and assistance from our train-
ing employment readiness expert. For more information or 
to make an appointment with employment readiness, call 
493-4029 or 0631-3406-4029.

» Looking for a job and don’t know where to start? 
Or maybe you have a resume but want to polish it? Join 
Army Community Service for a resume writing class de-
signed to prepare you in your career search. Learn impor-
tant information about what an employer would look for on 
a resume and even practice an interview. The class takes 
place at 10 a.m. July 10 in Bldg. 2917 on Pulaski Barracks. 
For more information, call 493-4029 or 0631-3406-4029.

» Prepare for an interview at a new ACS class that 
will help you land the job of your dreams. The class takes 
place at 1:30 p.m. July 10 in Bldg. 2917 on Pulaski Bar-
racks. In this class, learn about the different interview 
styles, standard questions, negative speech characteristics, 
what impresses interviewers and the major do’s and don’ts. 
This class is hands on and prepares participants for those 
diffi cult interviews ahead. To register, call 493-4029 or 
0631-3406-4029.

20122012June2012June2012June2012
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Classes And Training
» Have you recently discovered that you will be 

a sponsor to a new family joining our community? There 
is a lot to do as a sponsor and fi rst impressions are last-
ing. Make sure you are prepared to take on this critical 
role by taking a free Sponsor Training through ACS. The 
class takes place from 3 to 4 p.m. Tuesday in Bldg. 2891 
on Pulaski Barracks. To register, call 493-4203 or 0631-
3406-4203.

» Hello America, a free class, takes place at 
10 a.m. July 5 in the Yellow Ribbon Room, Bldg. 2926 
on Pulaski Barracks. This class is for spouses and family 
members who have never been to the U.S. Enjoy fun facts 
and learn about the customs, courtesies and traditions 
of Americans. This class will also cover enriching his-
tory and great tips on how to get around. To register, call 
493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203.

» Boot Camp for Dads, a class for all those fathers-
to-be or new fathers, will prepare you to tackle one of 
life’s most valued treasures – raising a child. Register 
now for this free class, which takes place at 11 a.m. 
July 9 in Bldg. 2917 on Pulaski Barracks. For more 
information or to sign up, call 493-4203 or 0631-3406-
4203.

» Learn the pros and cons of using credit, how 
to choose credit wisely and how to snowball out of debt 
and in this interactive and fun workshop. Credit and 
Debt Management takes place at 3 p.m. July 9 in Hea-
ton Auditorium on Landstuhl Regional Medical Center. To 
register or for more information, call 493-4015/4151 or 
0631-3406- 4015/4151.

» Euros and Cents is a brand new class being of-
fered by Army Community Service. The next class takes 
place at 9 a.m. July 10 in Bldg. 2891 on Pulaski Bar-
racks. Learn about the exchange rate and what it means 
to you, how and where you can pay your bills, and dif-
ferent payment methods in Germany.  Also, learn about 
tax avoidance programs. This class is a two part series. 
The second class that runs immediately after Euros and 
Cents is Understanding your Credit Score, which takes 
place from 10 to 11 a.m.  In this class, learn valuable 
information on raising your credit score and obtaining the 
lowest interest rates.  You must register in advance. To 
register or for more information, call 493-4015/4203 or 
0631-3406-4015/4203.

» The Teen Money class teaches teens how to make 

wise fi nancial decisions that will impact their future. To 
prepare teens for their future,  ACS Financial Readiness 
offers a free Teen Money seminar at 11:30 a.m. July 10 
in Bldg. 2891 on Pulaski Barracks.  This seminar will 
be especially helpful for those teens seeking summer 
employment.  To register or for more information, call 
493-4015/4151 or 0631-3406- 4015/4151.

» Join the ACS Financial Readiness Program for a 
really amazing opportunity.  Get a free copy of your credit 
report and receive training on how to increase your credit 
score, get the best interest rates from lenders and secure 
your fi nancial future during this class at 10 a.m. July 10 
in Bldg. 2891 on Pulaski Barracks. Enroll today by calling 
493-4015 or 0631-3406- 4015.

» The Ramstein Airmen & Family Readiness Cen-
ter will host a “Fighting for Your Marriage” seminar from 
5:30 to 9 p.m. July 13, 20 and 27 in the A&FRC. For 
registration, call A&FRC at 480-5100.

» The Fighting for your Marriage prep class takes 
place July 13, 20 and 27 at the Ramstein Airman & 
Family Readiness Center, Bldg. 2120, fi rst fl oor. Light 
dinner will be served between 5:30 and 6 p.m. and the 
program takes place between 6 and 9 p.m. This class is 
for couples who want to make their relationship the best 
it can be. Join us for this fun and interactive class where 
you can learn some things about making marriage work 
and see yourself, your partner and your relationship in a 
whole new light. To register or for more information, call 
the A&FRC at 480-5900.

» A Food Safety for Volunteers class is scheduled 
from 5 to 7 p.m. the fi rst Thursday of every month at 
the Learning Resource Center, Bldg. 3718 on Landstuhl 
Regional Medical Center. The class is conducted by the 
LRMC Environmental Health Section. A Food Handler’s 
Card is required for anyone responsible for organizing 
and supervising food sales fundraising activities. For more 
information or to register, contact Spc. Cleopatra Cook at 
486-8489 or 06371-86-8489 or at cleopatra.cook@
amedd.army.mil.

Chapel News
» The Ramstein Chapel is accepting bids for the 

contract position Catholic Vogelweh 5 p.m. Saturday 
Accompanist. The accompanist will play piano and organ 
and accompany the 5 p.m. Catholic Mass on Saturdays, 
during special holidays and feasts, and at other services 

as needed. All vocal music will be selected by the 5 p.m. 
Saturday Cantor and conform with the liturgical norms 
of the Roman Catholic Church and the directive of the 
ranking Catholic chaplain. The accompanist will select 
music for preludes, interludes and postludes. The chapel 
will be accepting bids until 4 p.m. today. The Statement 
of Work and bid documents can be picked up from the 
Ramstein North Chapel, Monday through Friday. For more 
information, call Petra Rausch at 480-6148 or 06371-47-
6148.

» The Protestant Women of the Chapel will have 
an Ice Cream Social at 1 p.m. Aug. 21 at Pulaski Park. 
Come join us for fun and fellowship. See what we are all 
about and fi nd out how you can get connected with the 
Protestant Women of the Chapel.

» The Protestant Women of the Chapel host a 
Summer Bible Study Session at 10 a.m. Tuesdays un-
til Aug. 14 at the Kapaun Chapel Annex. Child care will 
be available. For more information, email Ramstein@
pwoc.org.

» The Catholic Women of the Chapel host an eve-
ning Bible study from 6 to 8 p.m. every Thursday at the 
Ramstein Southside Chapel. For more information, email 
lcout3@gmail.com.

» The KMC Military Council of Catholic Women 
host monthly meetings of faith fi lled fellowship and spiri-
tuality from 6 to 8 p.m. the fi rst Thursday of the month at 
the Ramstein Northside Chapel Annex.

A&FRC programs
The Ramstein Airman & Family Readiness Center offers the 

following programs:
Ramstein Spouses’ Orientation: June 25, 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m., A&FRC

Reintegration: June 26, 9 a.m. to noon, Bldg. 3450
Resume Writing 101: June 26, 10 to 11 a.m., A&FRC

Pre-Deployment: June 26, 1 to 3 p.m., Bldg. 3450
Base Intro: June 27, 7:30 a.m. to noon, Hercules Theater
Pre-Separation Briefing: June 28, 9 to 11 a.m., A&FRC

Fighting for Your Marriage: July 13, 20, 27, 5 to 9 p.m., A&FRC
Call the A&FRC at 480-5100 to register for the classes.

The reintegration and pre-deployment briefings are open to 
spouses.

Technology expo returns in July

T
he annual Ramstein Summer 
Technology Exposition returns July 
17 to 18 at the Ramstein Offi cers’ 
Club. This highly anticipated two-
day event is hosted by the Armed 
Forces Communications and 

Electronics Association Kaiserslautern Chapter 158. 
U.S. Air Forces in Europe/A6 sponsors the expo-

sition, which is free to all military, civilian and other 
contractor personnel. 

The first day of the exposition, 
July 17, is open from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. with more than 
70 exhibitors demonstrating the latest in cloud com-
puting, data storage and protection, digital imaging, 
secure and scalable solutions, enterprise solutions, 
information security, telecommunications, battle 
tested communications and more. 

Seminars presented by exhibitors will simultane-
ously be running during the duration of the exposi-
tion on the fi rst day. 

Each seminar will last 45 minutes and is available 
for all military, civilian and contractor personnel to 
attend. 

The second day, July 18, will be open from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. and is another chance to explore tech-
nologies in order to stay current on different types 
of solutions are available. 

For more information or to request technologies, 
call Sarah Hoppe at 001-443-561-2458 or e-mail 
hoppe@ncsi.com. 

To view the most current exhibitor list, and 
to pre-register for the event, visit http://www.
FederalEvents.com and click on “Ramstein AB.” 

(Courtesy of National Conference Services Inc.)
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The following is a list of perfor-
mances and events happening in the 
KMC and nearby. Dates are subject 
to change.

Performing arts
Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• “Verkündigung,” a mystery opera 

by Walter Braunfels, in German, 
7:30 p.m. today and July 4 
(last performance). 

• “Das brennende Dorf,” the burn-
ing village, a play in German, 8 p.m. 
today, Tuesday and July 4 
(last performance).

• “Boris Godunow,” an opera by 
Modest Mussorgskij, in Russian with 
German subtitles, 7:30 p.m. Saturday, 
Wednedsay and July 7 (last 
performance).

• “Chronicle of the Immortals 
— Blood Night,” a rock opera by 
Wolfgang Holbein with the band 
Vanden Plas, 7:30 p.m. Saturday 
and 5 p.m. July 1.

• Festive farewell gala for artistic 
director Johannes Reitmeier featur-
ing a diversifi ed program by theater 
members, 6 to 8:30 p.m. Sunday.

• “Tannöd,” a criminal play, in 
German, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday and 
July 6 (last performance).

• “Die Schöne und das Biest,” The 
Beauty and the Beast, a ballet by 
Stefano Giannetti, 8 p.m. Wednesday 
(last performance).

• “Die Dreigroschenoper,” a play 
in German by Bertolt Brecht and 
music by Kurt Weill, 7:30 p.m. 

June 29 and 30 (last performance).
• “The Sound of a Voice,” a cham-

ber opera in two parts by Philip 
Glass, in English, with German sub-
titles, 8 p.m. June 30 and July 6 
(last performance).

 For details, call 0631-3675-209 or 
visit www.pfalztheater.de. 

Kaiserslautern, Volkspark (corner 
Donnersberger- and Entersweiler 
Strasse):

• Music Association Hochseid 
Reichenbrunn presents “Three Star 
Music from the Saarland,” 11 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. July 1 in the music pavil-
ion near the duck pond. Admission 
is free.

Stiftskirche, Kaiserslautern:
• “Ashkenat,” world premiere of 

the Israeli composer Alon Wallach, 
8 p.m. Saturday.

Abbey Church, Otterberg:
• “Judas Maccabaeus,” an ora-

torium by Georg Friedrich Händel, 
presented by the classical choir of the 
Kaiserslautern Technical University 
and the Churpfälzische Hofcapelle 
playing on historical instruments, 8 
p.m. Saturday. For advance 
tickets, call the Ortterberg Tourist 
Information at 06301-31504.

Katzweiler, Freilichtbühne (open-
air stage in forest):

• Children’s play: “Jim Knopf 
und Lukas der Lokomotivführer,” in 
German, 4 p.m. Sunday and July 1, 
8 and 15..

• Adult’s play “Schinderhanna,” in 
German, 8:30 p.m. Saturday, June 30, 
July 7, 13, 14, 20 and 21. For details 
and directions, visit 
www.freilichtspiele-katzweiler.de.

Nationaltheater Mannheim:
• “Delta Blues,” a ballet by Kevin 

O’Day, 7:30 p.m. Sunday.
• The Outcast,” an opera by 

Olga Neuwirth, in English, 8 p.m. 
Thursday. For details, visit 
www. nationaltheater-mannheim.de.

Saarbrücken, Saarländisches 
Staatstheater, Schillerplatz 1:

 • “The Rocky Horror Show,” 
a musical by Richard O’Brien, in 
German, 7:30 p.m. today and 6 p.m. 
Sunday. For details, visit 
www. theater-saarbruecken.de 
or call 0681-3092-486.

Miscellaneous
• Kaiserslautern, Gartenschau, 

open through Oct. 31. Hours are 
9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Tickets cost €7 
for adults and €3 for children. 
Exhibitions:  Farmers’ life in the 
early 20th century; Art Forum with 
15 renowned artists presenting their 
works.; fl ower show “Hydrangea, 
Sphere of Colors in the Garden,”  
through July 1 in fl ower hall. 
Sunday: Ecumenical worship service, 
11 a.m. in willow church. Children’s 
fest with music, theater, games, 1 to 
5 p.m. in Neumühlepark. For details, 
visit www.gartenschau-kl.de or call 
0631-71007-0.  

• Kaiserslautern, Japanese Garden, 
Am Abendsberg 1, open through Oct. 
31. For details, visit 
www.japanischergarten.de.

• Kaiserslautern-Siegelbach, 
Zoo, adventure day in the zoo, 
Sunday.

• Niederkirchen, culinary hike, 
Sunday (read article on Page 20).

• Potzberg, fountain fest, start is 
6 p.m. Saturday.

• Imsbach, forest fest, start is 
10 a.m. Sunday.

• Bann, worschtzippel fest, 

Saturday and Sunday.
• Baalborn, community hall, 

barbecue fest, Saturday.
• Waldmohr, tennis club, tennis 

fun day for children, 10 a.m. July 1. 
Barbecue for families at 4 p.m.

• Schopp, village fest and farmers 
market, Saturday and Sunday.

• Neuhemsbach, village fest, 
Saturday and Sunday.

• Zellertal-Niefernheim (on 
B47, east of Einselthum), 
“Enchanting Weekend” features 
music, art and craft items, children’s 
prgram, food, local wines, Saturday 
and Sunday.

• Zeiskam, wine and music fest, 
today to Sunday.

• Trier, old town fest, today to 
Sunday.

• Mainz, Johannis Night features 
culture, music, culinary specialties, 
today to Monday.

Flea markets
• Kaiserslautern, Pfalzcenter 

(across from Daenner Kaserne), 
Saturdays.

• Kaiserslautern, Messeplatz 
fairgrounds, Saturday.

• Kaiserslautern, Toom home 
depot, Hohenecker Strasse, Fridays.

• Kaiserslautern, Opel parking lot, 
Portal 4, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday.

• Landstuhl, Kaufl and, Saturdays. 
• Bad Dürkheim, Saline 

(salt-works), 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturday. 

• Deidesheim, Stadthalle, antique 
market, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday.

• Neunkirchen, Saarpark Center, 
Stummplatz, Sunday.

• Saarlouis-Lisdorf, Ikea, Sunday.
• Ludwigshafen, Messplatz, 

Heinigstrasse, today.
For details, visit 

www.troedlerundsammeln.de.

Was ist Los?
KMC Cultural 

Highlights

Courtesy photo

Old city festival in Trier
Trier sponsors its annual old city festival today to Sunday. Numerous bands and artists will 
present various music styles on � ve stages. The lord mayor o�  cially opens the event at 6 p.m. 
today.  For more information, visit www.altstadtfest-trier.de.

Medieval 
summer market

A medieval summer mar-
ket  with jousting tourna-

ments, knights’ camp, 
and musical and dancing 
performances starts at 2 

p.m. Saturday and 10 a.m. 
Sunday at Lichtenberg 

Castle in Thallichtenberg 
(near Kusel). Entrance fee 
is €5. Visitors in medieval 

costumes pay €3. For more 
information, visit www.

burglichtenberg-
weihnachtsmarkt.de.Courtesy photo
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Clubs and associations of the 
Niederkirchen-Heimkirchen com-
munity will sponsor a culinary hike 
through the so-called “old world” 
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday.

The first old world hike will lead 
participants on four to five kilometers 
through valleys, meadows and forest 
areas.

The “old world” is located in 
the valley of the Gelbbach creek in 
the northern part of Kaiserslautern 
County.

“I invite everybody to experience 
the landscape around Heimkirchen 
with its green meadows and woody 
hills,” said Martin Müller, mayor of 
the Otterberg Union Community. 

Hikers can stop at nine locations 
along the route to taste culinary spe-
cialties. Recipes from grandma’s 
kitchen will be served such as meat-
balls with horseradish and sauerkraut, 
roast on a spit (suckling pig) with 
potato salad, goulash from game, beef 
salad with fried potatoes, bratwurst, 
smoked trout and salmon. Vegetarians 
will have a choice of potatoes with 
white cheese and baked cinnamon 
rolls (rusty knights) with vanilla 
sauce. One stand will serve various 
bundt cakes and another one strawber-
ry cake and cheesecake. Members of 
the women’s association Landfrauen 

will be in charge of the baking spe-
cialties. 

Palatinate culture will be presented 
in the biggest farming museum of 
the region. The Pfleger family will 
grant free admission to their museum 
on Holbornerhof, which they opened 
after stopping farming. Visitors will 
see agricultural equipment, tools and 

many items from former times. The 
family displays a big collection on 
four floors documenting a farmer’s 
life. 

The Niederkirchen Music 
Association will provide the musical 
entertainment. 

“I hope all visitors will enjoy this 
unforgettable event and I wish them a 

lot of fun on their hike,” Müller said.
Culinary hikers can start from five 

different parking lots in the village. 
For more information, visit www.

otterberg.de.
Heimkirchen is a part of 

Niederkirchen (zip code 67700) 
and located 16 kilometers north of 
Kaiserslautern.

Hikers walk through ‘old world,’ taste local food

Courtesy photo

Heimkirchen, a community 16 kilometers north of Kaiserslautern, is the stage for a culinary hike from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday.

Showing skin: 7 ways to dull risks of sun damage
by Capt. Shamana Stevens 
86th Medical Group 

S
ummertime is here! We will 
soon enjoy time at the beach, 
at swimming pools, during bike 
rides and during other outdoor 

activities all because of precious sun-
light. 

The sun provides us with the ben-
efits of vitamin D production, warmth 
and a good mood. While we enjoy 
those wonderful solar benefits, it is 
important to use proven methods to 
reduce the risk of skin cancer.

According to the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention, skin 
cancer is the most common type of 
cancer among Americans. More than 
2 million people are diagnosed with 
skin cancer every year, which exceeds 
the combined amount of breast, pros-
tate, lung and colon cancer. One in 5 
Americans will develop skin cancer in 
their lifetime. 

What can you do to prevent skin 
cancer? 
•  Find  the  shade — Between the 

hours of 10 a.m. and 4 p.m., the ultra-
violet rays of the sun are strongest, 
which means more damage to your 
skin can occur in a short amount of 
time. This leads to premature aging 
and wrinkling of the skin. Water, sand 
and even snow reflect up to 30 percent 
of ultraviolet rays, further increasing 
chance of sunburn.
•  Learn not to burn — “I burn first, 

and then I am able to tan.” Repeated 
sunbathing escalates damage to your 
skin. Just one isolated sunburn signifi-
cantly increases one’s risk of develop-
ing skin cancer, especially in children. 
•  Avoid sun tanning and tanning 

beds  — Ultraviolet light from tan-
ning beds and the sun causes cancer 
and wrinkling of the skin. The Skin 
Cancer Foundation reports that people 
who engage in indoor tanning are 74 
percent more likely to get melanoma, 

a potentially fatal form of skin cancer. 
•  Generously apply sunscreen —  

Generously apply a broad spectrum 
(UVA/UVB) product with an SPF of 
15 or higher. For extended outdoor 
activity, use a water-resistant sun-
screen with an SPF of 30 or higher; 
reapply every two hours and after 
swimming or sweating. Be sure to 
use one ounce to cover every bit of 
exposed skin 20 minutes before going 
outside. This allows the sunscreen 
time to bind to the proteins of your 
skin and give it the best possible 
defense. 
•  Wear  protective  clothing — In 

the summer sun, a wide-brimmed hat 
and sunglasses should be considered 
must-haves. The hat casts a shad-
ow over the face and neck — the 
most vulnerable areas to sun expo-
sure. Sunglasses prevent damage to 
the eyes. Lack of sun protection is 
associated with increased incidence 
of cataracts. Wear long pants and long 

sleeves when possible. In today’s mar-
ket, there is a wide variety of clothing 
options touting sun-blocking effects. 

Interesting fact: We’ve been taught 
to wear white and light colors for pro-
tection in the sun, but bleached fabrics 
offer the lowest level of protection 
because they lack UV absorbing pig-
ment. Go for color!
•  Check the UV index — The UV 

index provides important information 
to help you plan your outdoor activi-
ties in ways that prevent sun over-
exposure. The UV index forecast for 
Kaiserslautern can be found at accu-
weather.com. 
•  Examine your skin — Do a head 

to toe visual exam every month and 
see your physician for a yearly pro-
fessional exam if you have ever been 
diagnosed with skin cancer or identi-
fied as high risk.

For more information about sun 
safety and skin cancer prevention, 
visit http://www.skincancer.org.
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FUN THINGS 
TO DO WITH 
YOUR FAMILY
FRI, JUN 22 – FRI, JULY 6 

EVENTS

International Jazz Festival
Fri, Jun 22 – Sun, Jun 24
Bingen am Rhine
Let the hearts of jazz and swing move 
your feet. For more information:
www.bingen-swingt.de
www.bingen.de

Pool fest
Sat, Jun 23
Winnweiler
Besides aqua balls and a bouncing 
castle, there will be an opportunity for 
hobby artists to display their arts. Have 
fun trying aqua jogging and Zumba 
and after losing some calories you are 
welcome to refi ll them with alcohol 
free cocktails and snacks at the kiosk. 
A cannonball contest will be held at the 
end of the festival.
For more information:
www.winnweiler-vgwerke.de/
vg_werke_winnweiler/Schwimmbad/
Schwimmbadfest/

Oldtimer event
Sat, Jun 23 – Sun, Jun 24
Krickenbach
Come check out old cars, tractors and 
motor bikes. For more information:
www.oldtimerfreunde-krickenbach.de/
index.htm

Jazz Hike
Sun, Jun 24
Landstuhl 
You are invited to join the seventh 
Jazz Hike, which offers a day of nice 
walking and good food. Start and goal 
will be at the Castle “Burg Nanstein” in 
Landstuhl. At every station while hiking 
you can enjoy culinary specialities and 
Dixieland, blues and boogie music live. 
The fi nale is at 4 p.m. at the castle 
where all the bands you heard while 
hiking will play together.
For more information:
www.jazzwanderung.de

Westrich Summer Festival
Fri, Jun 29 –Mon, Jul 2
Bruchmühlbach
Enjoy a fun day with trendy rides, live 
music and a large tent.
For more information:
www.uvb-info.de/sommerfest/

Rhein Ufer Fest
Sat, Jun 30
Bad Breisig
This very romantic event takes place 
along the Rhein River bank. Enjoy a 
nice walk and a great dinner at one of 
the nicest restaurants you’ll see along 
the walk. The highlight of this evening 
will be a bengali fi re as soon as the 
sun sets. Later that night, beautiful 
fi reworks will end the romantic night in 
Bad Breisig.
For more information:
www.bad-breisig.de

Vineyard tour
Mon, Jul 2 – Thu, Jul 5
Grünstadt
This vineyard tour will take you through 
the vineyards to the wine-street-house, 
where you can enjoy the view of the 
Palatina Forest all the way to the 
Odenwald. There will also be a nice 
glass of wine waiting for you at the end 
of the tour.
For more information:
www.proseg-go-gruenstadt.de.

Altstadtfest
Fri, Jul 6 – Sun, Jul 8
Kaiserslautern
The Altstadtfest in Kaiserslautern offers 
modern tunes and culinary treats for 
young and old. The old town will turn 
into a huge open-air scene with more 
than 50 artists and bands plus alleys 
where more than 80 national and inter-
national sellers will offer a wide range 
of items. For more information:
www.stadtfeste-in-deutschland.de

SPORTS

Triathlon
Sun, Jun 24
Kaiserslautern
Why TRI Pfalz? Because TRI Pfalz offers 
something that makes participation 
worthwhile. Swim in the open water in 
Gelterswoog, bike through the closed 
off bicycling route in the Nature Park 
Pfälzer forest (Europe’s largest forest 
area) and run the fi nish line with 70 
steps up to the Betzenberg (soccer 
stadium). If you are up to the challenge 
of a triathlon, this is the perfect sport 
event for you. For more information:
www.tri-pfalz.de/

City Run
Sun, Jun 24 
Trier
Watch the event or be a part of it? Both 
are possible at the international City 
Run through the beautiful old town of 
Trier. From a children’s walk to youth 
walk and up to a half marathon – 
everything is possible. Please register 
yourself as soon as possible with the 
host of the Trierer Stadtlauf e.V.
For more information:
www.triererstadtlauf.de

Tal to Tal
Sun, Jun 24
Bingen
Get your bike or in-line skates and 
enjoy a 120km car-free zone from 
Bingen to Koblenz-Stolzenfels. The 
B9 (Bundestrasse / Highway) will be 
closed. You can ride on both sides of 
the Rhein River, enjoy the view and 
sit down for a break or quick snack in 
one of the cities you pass. For more 
information:
www.taltotal.de  

Green Hell Triathlon
Sun, Jun 24
Nürburgring
The German triathlon scene will have 
a new highlight this year. On June 24, 
the Green Hell Triathlon will take place 
in the Eifel at the tradition-rich Nür-
burgring. The start shot for the Green 
Hell Triathlon will be at the Freilinger 
lake near the Eifel town of Blanken-
heim. After swimming, the athletes 
must take on the challenging ride to 
the Nürburgring. There, all participants 
will face a speedy ride over the famous 
Nordschleife before the closing run on 
the Formula 1 high speed course. For 
more information:
www.nuerburgring.de

WINE AND BEERFESTS

Wine panorama event
Sat, Jun 23 – Sun, Jun 24
Heuchelheim-Klingen
This big event takes place every third 
weekend in July. Enjoy the wonderful 
view of the wine mountains of Heu-
chelheim and Klingen.
For more Information:
www.weingut-grafenhof.de

CONCERTS

Burg Jazz
Wed, Jun 20 – Fri, Jun 22
Landstuhl
Various music groups will present an 
entertaining and diverse program. Feel 
and enjoy the jazz for a few days at 
the castle in Landstuhl.
For more information:
www.ramstein-gateway.com

Blink 182
Tue, Jun 26
Festhall, Frankfurt
Blink 182 is coming to Frankfurt. This 
punk rock band is known for its hits 
“What’s My Name Again,” “All the 
Small Things,” “Stay Together for the 
Kids” and “Adam’s Song.” 
For more information:
www.eventim.de

NIGHTLIFE

Extrablatt
Fri, Jun 22
Kaiserslautern
This lounge bar and restaurant is great 
for everything. You can come here for 
a great snack or for breakfast, lunch 
or dinner. In the evenings, enjoy a nice 
cocktail with a group of friends. Don’t 
forget, Thursday is shaker time!
For more information:
www.cafe-extrablatt.com

The Dubliner
Sat, Jun 23
Ramstein
The Dubliner bar offers live music 
every weekend and also has prize 
karaoke. The Dubliner is a traditional 
Irish restaurant and bar in the heart 
of Ramstein-Miesenbach. For more 
information:
www.dubliner.ramstein.com

Copacabana
Mon, Jun 25
Kaiserslautern
Monday is happy hour, two for one 
until 10 p.m. for two of the same 
cocktails. Come and discover our other 
events coming up this week. 
For more information:
www.copacabana-net.com
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Story and photo by Mark Heeter
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern 
Public Affairs

T
orrance Brown swiftly 
moved from one task to the 
next in the Kleber Gym, first 
pumping weights to work 
out his leg muscles, then 

moving to the gym floor for some  
serpentine shuffling, followed by 
receiving and pattern drills.

This was the hardest part, said 
Brown about the training.

“Once you show up for training 
camp, it’s not a thing where you’re 
doing conditioning there,” he said. 
“You have to go there already being 
conditioned. You go there and you hit 
the ground running and you hit the 
ground running hard.”

Training camp for Brown is mid-
July in Stuttgart, where he will join 
approximately three dozen other 
teammates, plus coaches, with the 
Team USA Eagles, a club football 
organization that carries football to 
countries around the world.

Immediately after camp, the team 
will travel to Rome, Italy, where they 
will play against teams from Italy, 
Spain and Denmark, countries where 
interest in football is rapidly growing, 
Brown said.

The club “was founded to pro-
mote the development of the sport of 
American football within the United 

States as well as with our friends  
who play the sport internation-
ally within their respective  
countries,” according to the team’s 
website.

For Brown, a contract specialist with 

U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern, 
playing for the team — which  
he joined in 2005 — is about  
doing something he loves for his 
country. 

“We’re a group of guys that gets 

together once or twice a year. We’re 
doing this not for ourselves, but 
for our country,” he said. “I was a  
Soldier for my country. Now I get to 
represent my country doing something 
that I love.”

Photo by Airman 1st Class Hailey Haux

86th CS beats 886th CES during 
intramural softball game  

on Ramstein
Tech. Sgt. Jeremy McFall, 886th Civil Engineer 
Squadron firefighter, pitches to a batter from the 86th 
Communications Squadron during an intramural softball 
game at the Ramstein Southside Fitness Center June 14. 
The 886th CES lost to the 86th CS 9-10 in a close game. 
Their standings, as of June 19, are: 886th CES three wins 
and one loss, 86th CS two wins and three losses.

Garrison employee trains for international football tournament

Torrance Brown, a running back with the Team USA Eagles football team, works out at the Kleber Gym, preparing for an upcoming tournament in 
Rome.

Intramural Softball Standings
NATIONAL LEAGUE:

W/L
569th U.S. Forces Police Sq. 4-0

86th Med. Group 4-0
86th Wing Staff Agency 3-1

86th Maint. Sq. #1 3-1
886th Civil Engineer Sq. 3-1

86th Vehicle Readiness Sq. 2-1
450th Intel Sq. 2-1

460th SCS 2-2
86th Aeromedical Evacuation Sq. 2-3

86th Comm. Sq. 2-3
86th Munitions Sq. B 1-3

1st Air and Space Comm. Sq. 1-3
721st Aerial Port Sq. 0-3

690th Network Systems Sq. 0-4

AMERICAN LEAGUE: 
W/L

721st Ariel Port Sq. #1 3-0
3rd Air Force 2-1

86th Security Forces Sq. 2-1
1st Combat Comm. Sq. 2-0

86th Maint. Sq. #2 2-0
86th Munitions Sq. A 2-0

86th Civil Engineer Group 2-0
NCO Academy 1-1

U.S. Air Forces in Europe A4 1-1
700th Contracting Sq. 1-2

21st Operational Weather Sq. 1-2
86th Logistics Readiness Sq. 1-2
86th Mission Support Group 1-2

86th Dental Sq. 0-3
76th Airlift Sq. 0-3

786th Force Support Sq. 0-3
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T
he KMC Cycling Club sent five riders to  
participate in the first race of the 2012 
U.S. Forces Europe Mountain Bike 
Championship Series held on U.S. 
Army Garrison Hohenfels, Germany,  
June 9. 

Hohenfels features some of the best riding in 
the series with a mix of old and new twisty, single-
tracks strewn with rocks and tree roots.  

Recent rains and logging activities made the 
course slick and unpredictable with mud-stricken 
descents and climbs that racers were forced to 
navigate either on or off the bike. But the KMC  
cycling racers came prepared, dominating the com-
petition and securing the top three places on the 
podium.  

Finishing first on the 23km course with a winning 
time of 1:16:16 was Justin Koppa. Hot on his heels 
in second place was Chad Hendrickson, followed by 
single speeder Michael Larson in third place. 

KMC cycling racers George Smolinski and 
Matthew White finished eighth and 26th respec-
tively. The next race in the series will be the 
Kaiserslautern MTB Race held in Rodenbach on 
July 22. 

For more information, visit http://tvr-radsport.de/
index.php?id=46.

The KMC Cycling Club is a diverse group of 
cyclists from across the community with a common 

interest in cycling and cycling advocacy. The club 
regularly participates in group rides, races and com-
munity events.  

For more information about the club, visit  
http://www.kmccycling.com.

(Courtesy of KMC Cycling Club) 

No swimming
The Gelterswoog lake will not be open for swim-

ming Saturday and Sunday due to a triathlon taking 
place. Spectators are welcome to come watch the 
event.

Boxing invitational
A boxing invitational takes place at 7 p.m. 

Saturday at the Miesau Gym, Bldg. 1220. At the 
door, VIP seats can be purchased for $8. General 
seating costs $5 for adults and $3 for children. For 
more information, contact any Army fitness facility 
or call 493-2088 or 0631-3406-2088.

Golf tournament
The Ramstein Top 3 Golf Tournament is sched-

uled for July 13 at the Woodlawn Golf Course. The 
shotgun start for four-person best ball is at 8 a.m. 
There will be awards for first, second and third place 
and closest to pin and longest drive contests. Pre-
registration will begin Monday. The fee is $40 for 
golf club members and $55 for non-members. Price 
includes a hamburger, chips and drinks. To register, 
contact Master Sgt. Danielle Brown at danielle.
brown@ramstein.af.mil.

IMCOM Mountain Bike Race
Join Army Outdoor Recreation in cooperation 

with the TV-Rodenbach bike club for the IMCOM 
Mountain Bike Race at 8 a.m. July 22 at the 
TV-Rodenbach Bike Club. For more information, 
the address and to register, visit Army Outdoor 

Recreation, Bldg. 2905 on Pulaski Barracks, call 
493-4117/ 0631-3406-4117, or visit mwrgermany.
com/outdoorrecreation.html.

Sembach soccer clinics
Soccer clinics are now available through 

SKIESUnlimited for beginner, intermediate and 
advanced youth players. Clinics include scrim-
mages, drills, team tactics, attacking and defending 
skills, and more. To register your youth or for more  
information, contact Parent Central Services, Bldg. 
2898 on Pulaski Barracks, or the One Stop Shop, 
Bldg. 3810 on Landstuhl Post.

Fall sports registration
Registration for CYS Services fall sports has 

begun. Sign your child or youth up for the various 
sports being offered, such as tackle football, cheer-
leading, soccer and flag football. Register online 
at webtrac.mwr.army.mil; visit Parent Central 
Services, Bldg. 2898 on Pulaski Barracks; or call 
493-4516 or 0631-3406-4516.

NEW! FemFusion
Ladies 16 and older can enjoy an hour work-

out designed just for women. Lift and firm every 
inch of your body by using a unique combina-
tion of mat work and dance. Burn fat, sculpt 
and tone your muscles. Improve balance and 
posture. Decrease back pain by increasing core  
strength and control. FemFusion takes place from 
10 to 11 a.m. Wednesdays at the Landstuhl Physical 

Fitness Center, Bldg. 3720. Cost is $4 per class.

Indoor/outdoor recreational soccer
Meet new people, get in shape and play soc-

cer from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. every Sunday at the 
Miesau Fitness Center, Bldg. 1220. Open to U.S. ID 
card holders, Department of Defense civilians and  
retirees 16 and over. To play, call Robert Michels 
at 486-8939 or 06371-86-8939, or email him at 
Robert.michels@us.army.mil.

Binkies & Babes (new day and time)
Moms and babies ages 6 weeks to 2 years old 

can workout together during infant stimulation 
class. Bring baby’s favorite blanket and toy. This 
class takes place from 10 to 11 a.m. Mondays at the 
Landstuhl Fitness Center, Bldg. 3720. Cost is $6 per 
class. Fore details, call 486-7172 or 0631-86-7172.

Parent exercise rooms
The Landstuhl and Sembach fitness centers have 

exercise rooms for parents that features the latest 
in cardio equipment and offers a play area for your 
little ones to safely play or watch movies while you 
work out.  The exercise room on Landstuhl is open 
from 5 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. Mondays through Fridays, 
and 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekend and holidays. For 
more information, call 486-7172 or 06371-86-
7172. The exercise room on Sembach is open from  
5:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mondays through Fridays, and 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekends and holidays. For more 
information, call 496-7530 or 06302-67-7530.

Courtesy photo

From left, Michael Larson, Justin Koppa and Chad Hendrickson pose for a photo after a mountain bike race June 9 at U.S. Army 
Garrison Hohenfels, Germany.

KMC Cycling Club sends riders to USAG Hohenfels
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Visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/movies.php for details
At The MoviesAt The MoviesAt The Movies

Gateway Cineplex (Ramstein)
TODAY - Rock of Ages (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.

 That’s My Boy (R) 11:15 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:15 p.m., 8:15 p.m.

 The Three Stooges (PG) 11 a.m., 1:15 p.m.

 The Lucky One (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4 p.m.

SATURDAY - Rock of Ages (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.

 That’s My Boy (R) 11:15 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:15 p.m., 8:15 p.m.

 The Three Stooges (PG) 11 a.m., 1:15 p.m.

 The Lucky One (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4 p.m. 

SUNDAY - Rock of Ages (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.

 That’s My Boy (R) 11:15 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:15 p.m., 8:15 p.m.

 The Three Stooges (PG) 11 a.m., 1:15 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:45 p.m., 8 p.m.

 The Lucky One (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:30 p.m.

MONDAY -  Rock of Ages (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.

 That’s My Boy (R) 11:15 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:15 p.m., 8:15 p.m.

 The Three Stooges (PG) 11 a.m., 1:15 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:45 p.m., 8 p.m.

 The Lucky One (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:30 p.m.

TUESDAY -  Rock of Ages (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.

 That’s My Boy (R) 11:15 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:15 p.m., 8:15 p.m.

 The Three Stooges (PG) 11 a.m., 1:15 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:45 p.m., 8 p.m.

 The Lucky One (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY - Rock of Ages (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.

 That’s My Boy (R) 11:15 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:15 p.m., 8:15 p.m.

 The Three Stooges (PG) 11 a.m., 1:15 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:45 p.m., 8 p.m.

 The Lucky One (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:30 p.m.

THURSDAY -  Rock of Ages (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.

 That’s My Boy (R) 11:15 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:15 p.m., 8:15 p.m.

 The Three Stooges (PG) 11 a.m., 1:15 p.m.

 The Lucky One (PG-13) 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.

Galaxy Theater (Vogelweh)
TODAY - Madagascar 3: Europe’s Most Wanted (PG) 4 p.m.

 Prometheus (R) 7:30 p.m.

SATURDAY - The Hunger Games (PG-13) 4 p.m.

 American Reunion (R) 7 p.m. 

SUNDAY - How to Train Your Dragon (PG) 4 p.m.

NOW SHOWING 

Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses are provided by the Army and Air Force 
Exchange Service. Movie times and dates are subject to change by the individual theaters. 
Please check with the theater to ensure accuracy.

ACROSS
1 “___ Karenina”
5 Henhouse products
9 Gets it wrong
13 Faded away
14 Origins
16 High spot
17 Jim Carrey role
19 Dubious
20 Florentine family name
21 Hanger-on
23 Big Apple stadium
25 Claws
26 Lace part
29 Poison
31 Dread
32 “Flying Down to ___”
33 Considered
36 Chair part
37 Renowned US naturalist
39 Old Tokyo
40 Dominions
42 French refusal
43 Agitated state
44 Greenish cheese
46 Charlie of the Rolling 
Stones
47 “God Bless America” 
songwriter
48 Abdicator of 1917
50 Bilko, for example
52 Adjusts to fi t
56 “In a cowslip’s bell ___”: 
“The Tempest”
57 Sewing
59 Bitter brews
60 Indian garb
61 Samoan seaport
62 Disorder
63 Andes capital
64 Preserved

DOWN
1 Brother of Little 
Joe
2 Delightful
3 Lack
4 Counselor
5 Tennessee ___ 
Ford

6 Acquired
7 Ascend
8 Layers
9 Serial segment
10 Polish
11 White-water travelers
12 Hebridean isle
15 “The Client” star
18 Authentic
22 Foreign
24 Corrosive chemical
26 Off in the distance
27 “American Gigolo” actor
28 Himalayan monasteries
30 Offspring
32 Putin’s people
34 Change one’s story?
35 Pencil-and-paper game
37 Capacious
38 Start up
41 Generous giving
43 Malaysian state
45 Strengthen
46 Walk in water
47 “Beauty and the Beast” 
beauty
49 Hot sauce
50 Thailand, once
51 Garr of “Close 
Encounters”
53 “The Dunciad” poet
54 Excursion
55 32-card card game
58 Barely lit

Solutions to the June 15 puzzle

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

The Three Stooges (PG) — Left on a 
nun’s doorstep, Larry, Curly and Moe grow 
up fi nger-poking, nyuk-nyuking and woo-
woo-wooing their way to uncharted levels 
of knuckleheaded misadventure. 

Out to save their childhood home, only 
The Three Stooges could become embroiled 
in an oddball murder plot, while also stum-
bling into starring in a phenomenally suc-
cessful TV reality show.

Starring Sean Hayes and Will Sasso.

Rock of Ages (PG-13) — “Rock of 
Ages” tells the story of small town girl, 

Sherrie, and city boy Drew, who meet 
on the Sunset Strip while pursuing their 
Hollywood dreams. 

Their rock ‘n’ roll romance is told 
through the heart-pounding hits of Def 
Leppard, Joan Jett, Journey, Foreigner, Bon 
Jovi, Night Ranger, REO Speedwagon, Pat 
Benatar, Twisted Sister, Poison, Whitesnake 
and more.

Starring Tom Cruise and Julianne Hough.

FRI JUNE 22 - WED JUNE 27
In Digital 3D: Brave (PG)- Fri 16:45,
18:45, 20:30, 22:30, Sat 14:30, 16:30, 18:30, 20:30,
22:30, Sun 14:30, 16:30, 18:30, 20:30, Mon -
Wed 17:00, 19:00, 20:45,
Brave in 2D (PG)- Fri 15:45, 17:45, 19:45,
21:45, Sat 13:30, 15:30, 17:30, 19:30, 21:30, Sun
13:30, 15:30, 17:30, 19:30, Mon - Wed 16:00,
18:00, 20:00
The Avengers in 2D (PG13)-  Fri
17:45, Sat & Sun 13:30, 15:30, Mon - Wed 18:00
Men in Black 3 in 2D (PG13)- Fri
15:45, 22:30, Sat 13:30, 20:15, Sun 13:30, Mon
- Wed 16:00
Madagascar 3 2D (PG)- Fri 18:00, Sat
& Sun 13:30, 18:00, Mon & Tue 18:00
Snow White And The Huntsman
(PG13)- Fri 15:45, 17:45, 20:00, 22:30, Sat
16:00, 17:45, 20:00, 22:30, Sun 16:00, 17:45,
20:00, Mon & Tue 16:00, 18:00, 20:30, Wed 18:00
Still showing: Dark Shadows, The
Hunger Games, Madagascar 3 3D,
Rock Of Ages

        Next to Autobahn A6, Exit 13 (Landstuhl)
   Merkurstraße 9, 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
6 THEATRES, THX, EX and all Digital Sound Systems

For Showtimes of Thur JUNE 28 call 06371-
937 037 or see www.broadwaykino.com/kmc
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APTS FOR RENT

RE/ MAX
Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern

AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL

Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0
realestatecenter-kl@remax.de 

www.remax-suedwest.de/realestatecenter

Call us � rst!!!
We will help to � nd you a house and 
o� er you our full service during the 
complete rental or buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
-we have room in our o�  ce.

Downtown K-Town
BUYING A HOME IN GERMANY? 
Feel free to call me any time, 
to � nd out about:
• Owning a home in Germany
• Financing options
• Notary/Closing procedures

brigitte.koelsch@remax.de
Friedrichstr. 7 • Kaiserslautern

Tel: 0049 631-41 41 06 10
www.remax.de/PropertyAgents 

www.immokoelsch.com

Looking for 
a home? 

Visit our website for success at 

www.petras-homecompany.de 
or call us at 06385-99 38 70 

or 0171-2 03 82 70

T r a n s p o r t
MOVING SERVICEKOR 

0176-32093181

Fast
Reliable

WWW.KOR-UMZUEGE.DE

3 men €50.-/hr
incl. truck

K/S Immo Agency
HOUSES FOR RENT

KL-town, 115 sqm, 2 bedr., 1 bath
rent €975,00 + util + 1 rent � nder´s fee

Enkenbach-Alsenborn, 153 sqm, 3 bedr., 2 bath, yard
rent €1.080,00 + util + 1 rent � nder´s fee

MORE HOUSES AND APARTMENTS AVAILABLE, 
CALL US FOR MORE INFO

Mannheimer-Str. 25, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631/3619963, Cell 0174/4166662

www.immo-agency.biz, ks@immo-agency.biz

No fi nder ’s fee - built in 2012 “brandnew”
House in Pörrbach for rent, 262 sqm, 1 living 
room, 1 dining area, 5 bedrooms, 1 kitchen (bik), 
2,5 bathrooms, 1 laundry room, 2 stories, 
1 pantry, 2 carports, 1.800,00 €+ util. 

Tel. 
06374-4071

Anita Anspach-Olfers Immobilien
Sonntagstr. 12, KL-Siegelbach

Tel: 06301-1641 or Mobile: 0171-5272027
www.immobilien-anspach-olfers.de

HOUSES FOR RENT
Miesenbach, dupl., nice home, bik, 
liv/din rm, 3.5 bedrms, 2 baths,
util.-ro., avail. Aug. € 960 + util
Kaiserslautern, excl. house, liv/din rm, 
bik, 1.5 baths, 2 bedrms, offi  ce, fi re 
place, basement, garage, terrace, 
balcony, yard € 1.150 + util

More houses in Rodenbach, 
Hohenecken, Sembach! 

25% DISCOUNT till July 15 on fi nders fee!

Please call Anita

! ! 117sqm Glan-Muenchweiler
10min to RAB nice Apt high equip
no neighbors at night & on wee-
kends big entry hall 2BR livr BIK
bath & sep WC big storage 2balc
€895 + elec housing approved
1Jul 0176-13650316 or 06383-
7208

!!! 0 € finder’s fee. Very nice fur-
nished and fully equipped Apts.
Quiet area near wood/lake. Close
to RAB. 1-2BR, large living room
with open BIK, balcony, bath,
guest WC, free WIFI Internet,
60sqm 550€ or 84sqm 750€, All
incl., Housing Approved 06371-
598420

!!!Before you make your decision
this Apt is a must see! Eulenbis
beaut view green paradise 8km to
RAB 2 br, lg bath, lg liv/din rm,
bik, heated floors, patio, yard,
English spoken call Stephanie
0175-6916405 No fees!

**5BR Apt, 163sqm in Baalborn,
5min to SAB and KL, modern
maissonette style, 2,5 bath, BIK,
balcony, SAT+DSL floorheat,
Liv+din.room, Garage €1180
0179-2326563

170 sqm apt next to Landstuhl, 4
bedrms, 2 1/2 bath, liv & dinrm,
gas heating, will have 2 garages
soon, 1 small pet maybe allowed,
1120€ plus util Doris Drewlow Im-
mobilien, Tel: 06371-5940059

1BR Apt fully furnished 57sqm
BIK bath w/shower/bathtub &
yard Hohenecken €550 incl. util
0174-3810177

1st floor Apt, 5min to Army De-
pot, 10min to RAB, 3BR, BIK, liv/
din rm, lrg bath w/ shower & tub,
guest WC, balcony, 116sqm, lami-
nated/tiled floor, parking spot,
avail 5July €770 + util 0152-
09515245

4-5bdr Apt, 175 sqm.BIK, Li-
vingrm-with Fireplace, 2,5Bath,
2Closet, wood ceiling, tiled floors,
fenced-in yard/2 car ports, huge
fenced-in garden with BBQ-Place
and fishpond, big Balcony, Kids/
Pets welcome! LL speaks english.
Call 01629419403 or 06363-1345
€1130

5Bedr. Own entrance; in 3 family
house; dead end road 30k speed
limit; quiet area with playground;
bus stop 5 min. walk; ramstein
east gate 10 min. by car; kids and
pets welcome. No broker €1230
06372-8030120; 0162-6481777

A!! 300,00 Reward !Bright & sun-
ny 2 Bdrm Apt tiled floors, Gara-
ge, BIK, in Weilerbach, Pets wel-
come, Pls call after 16.00, 0179-
6601752

Apartment 180 m²,  10km to
Landstuhl, 4 BR, 1 Studio, 2.5
Bath, BIK, Liv./Din.room, Rent:
1,300.00 EUR + util., avail. now,
For more info please call: 06371-
465407 or 0160-1065196, E-mail:
ramstein@gibillpay.com
Apt in Ramstein-Miesenbach,
170sqm, liv/dinrm, BIK, 4BR,
1.5bath, garage, car park, €700 +
€220 heat + util, 06371-50831
Apt Katzweiler, 6km to Vogel-
weh, 120sqm 3BR Bik 1.5bath
livrm €750 + util 0173-9043987
Apt Landstuhl 3BR liv/din rm BIK
2 bath basem storage 3balcs cpk
145sqm €900 + utl 06371-12816
avail now
Apt. 250qm Steinwenden,
3bedr., 2bathr., 2garages+parking
space, big basement with laundry-
room & storage. Gigantic balcony.
€1415 0637152536
Bann, beautiful Apt 72sqm, new
BIK, furn., SAT TV, DSL, €450
+util 06371-16868
Beautiful apartment, 180 sqm,
4BR, Bik, terrace, garden, garage,
near forest, north of K´town Availa-
ble Now! 1240 € + util. Spacious
apartment, 220 sqm, 4 BR, ter-
race, swimming pool, fenced gar-
den, Hochspeyer, 1350 € + util. re-
al estate Würtz €1240 call Volker,
0171 3435936
Beautiful, sunny apartment in Vo-
gelbach, 10 min from Ramstein
and Landstuhl, 2 BR, 1.5 bath,
bik, liv/din rm, balcony, yard, gara-
ge, €740. Call 0631-22328 or
0177-5522-328 or 0162 4131-
878. No realtor fee.
Brand new Luxury 100sqm Apt
Miesau 2BR BIK no pets bath
whirlpool big livrm 06371-946673
or 0176-46542217 after 12.30pm
Cozy furn Apartment w/ be-
droom loft 15 min to Ramstein.
Tel 06371-60351 or 0176 234
04388
Exclusive Apt in Bungalow still,
Kaiserslautern. Quiet forest locati-
on. Garden level: Livrm w/ open
Fire place, exclusive BIK, 3BR,
Bath w/ shower, WC, and guest
bathrm. Apt renov in 1996,
140sqm wellness area 60sqm,
swimming pool area w/ shower
and approx. 8m x 4m pool,
sauna. Nice property w/ lawn and
old stock of trees, approx. 30sqm
lrg terrace, double garage. Avail
Jul 10, 2012, one month rent de-
posit, No fee, €1410 + util, Tel:
0170-2960501
Kindsbach: 3BR Apt. 2 balcony,
ready to move in. Price €845 RE/
MAX Dreamhomes 4 U ask for
Sonja Gray 06371/6129262 or
0160/ 3807277 Sonjagray@
ymail.com
Ramstein - city: nice 3 bm
apartmt, 1,5 baths, balcony, bik,
E550, ImmoT. 016096096498

Landstuhl Center nice apt. 2 BR,
1 bath, BIK, 100 sqm, small yard,
avail. 01.08.2012. Rent 650 € +
Util. RE/MAX Real Estate Center
0631-41408880 Ask for Maggy or
0157-87016817

Landstuhl/Atzel: nice 3bedrm.
apartment with 2 levels, living-di-
ningrm., built-in-kit., 1 ½bath, bal-
cony, patio, garage, basement,
920,-- € +util www.agra-immobili
en.de 06371/57656

Luxurious 110sqm Apt Otterbach
partly furn if desired, new bath &
new bik, spacy wintergarden di-
rect excess to lawn, storage & ga-
rage. € 790 + util Call 0176-
78190230

Mackenbach, apt for rent,
78sqm, 2bedrm, 1full bath, 1
guest toilet, BIK, liv/dinrm, Tel:
06374-3795 / 0174-1367354

Weselberg: nice 3BM 1st floor
apartmt, carport, E1100 all inclu-
ded, ImmoT. 016096096498

Mackenbach, lrg Apt for rent,
150sqm, 3bedrm, 2 full size ba-
throom, 1 guest toilet, BIK, liv/
dinrm area, 5 min from RAB, Tel:
06374-3795 / 0174-1367354

Near Vogelweh (Schopp),  3BR
Apt, built kitchen, fireplace, bal-
cony, garden, 134 sqm, rent 800€
+ utility, call 01709040578

Nice Apt in Bann 120sqm 2BR
BIK liv/dinrm partly furnished balc
garage €590 + util Call 06371-
2167

Obermohr Apt compl renov 2008
in basement in 3FH 2BR liv/dinrm
BIK bath WC terrace 60sqm, park-
spot, garage, 106sqm €670 + util
06371-52510

Nice Apt in Trippstadt, 130 sqm
floor heating, 2 bedr, 1,5 baths,
din/liv. area, built-in-kitchen, walk-
in closet, storage, w-d hook up,
satellite dish, patio, garage + off-
street parking, landlady speaks
English. 06306 2478 till 10.30 pm
or schmalenberger.inge@t-onli
ne.de $820

Penthouse-style apartment in
Ramstein, 200m² living space, 3
bedrooms, 2.5 Bath and off-street
parking. Available immediately.
1250€ plus utilities Doris Drewlow
Immobilien, Tel: 06371-5940059

Ram Area Apt 3BR 150sqm (gre-
at Autobahn accessibility), nice
view on lake, BIK, 1.5bath, cpks
+carport balc no pets €900 +util
Call Walter Klinck 0176-62758373
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Sunday School 9:30 AM – Nursery Available
Sundays: Corporate Worship 10:45 AM

Weekdays: Men’s, Women’s and Small Group Bible Studies / Prayer Meetings

www.trinityreformedpca.com

Kirchenstrasse 2a, 66849 Landstuhl, Tel: 0 63 71 - 61 81 38 
(across the street from European Country Living)

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH (P.C.A.)
HUMBLING THE SINNER, EXALTING THE SAVIOR

AND PROMOTING HOLINESS

Time of Services: 
Sunday:   Prayer - 10:30 a.m. | Worship Service - 11:00 a.m. 
Wednesday:   Prayer - 6:30 p.m. 
 Hour of Power Discipleship Bible Study  - 7:00 p.m. 
Saturday:  Hour of Prayer 10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.

Soul Winners 
International Ministries, e.V.
Pastors William & Olivia Gairy

Im Haderwald 13 | 67661 KL-Einsiedlerhof
011-49-171-385-1754 or 011-49-151-229-80403
swim@soulwinners2011.org | www.soulwinners2011.org

www.heritagebaptistramstein.org

Heritage Baptist Church
Gary Cra�, Pastor

“Welcome Home!”   
6km north of the A6 on the B40 in Mehlingen

Keeping it real, 
relational and relevant

August-Süssdorf Strasse 8
Ramstein-Miesenbach
06371- 407 808  
info@frontlinecommunity.org
www.frontlinecommunity.org

Sunday Worship 
Gatherings 
at 9 & 11 a.m.

A wise person hears the words of 
God and puts them into practice!

Landstuhl
Christian Church

Kaiserstr. 66 • 06371-62988
Sunday Worship 11 AM

Hosted by: CHURCH OF CHRIST � Mühlstrasse 34 � 67659 Kaiserslautern � Tel: 0631 - 36 18 59 92
Email: info@ktowncoc.org � For more information, visit our website at: www.ktowncoc.org

29-30 JUNE & 1 JULY(begins Friday evening @19:00)

Featured speaker: Dr. Brad Harrub from Nashville, TN
Location: Edith Stein Haus, Engelsstrasse1, 67657 Kaiserslautern 

What is the truth about 
questions such as:
 �Did humans evolve from ape-like creatures?
 �Did humans coexist with dinosaurs?
 �How old is the earth?
 �Is the Bible truth or fi ction?

We invite you to examine the evidence as Dr. Brad Harrub 
addresses these questions, along with many other topics.

s, Engelsstrasse1, 67657 Kaiserslautern 

t
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?
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Ramstein, nice apt., 310 sqm,
6BDR, 2 baths, garage rent
1300€, ZIAI Immobilien 06371
57888

Ramstein: 2BR apt. Very nice. Pri-
ce € 530 RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4
U ask for Sonja Gray 06371/
6129262 or 0160/ 3807277
Sonjagray@ymail.com

Ramstein: 3Bedrm Apt liv rm, din
rm, BIK, bathrm, guest toilet, sto-
ragerm, balcony, 1350sqm, gara-
ge, avail 01 July, 2012, €850,- +
util. Tel: 0151-191-67416

Ramstein: furnished apartment 3
bedrm., livingroom, built-in-kit., 2
bath, , basement, balcony, 1.240,-
- incl. util. 06371-57656

Ramstein-Miesenbach, nice
App, 85sqm, BIK, 2BR, LIV/
DINRM, Bath, Storage Room,
500€ + Util, near to Seewoog Mie-
senbach call 015222976004
rdrexler@ske.eu

Reichenbach-Steegen,  Herren-
bergstr. 7, 66879 125sqm Apt,
3BR, liv/dinrm, BIK, bath, stora-
germ, balc, €720 avail 25 June,
2012 Call: 0176-62435373

Reichenbach-Steegen, Herren-
bergstr. 7, 66879 200sqm Apt,
4BR, livrm, BIK, 2bath, office, sto-
ragerm, carpark, BBQ area,
cheap avail 25 June, 2012 Call:
0176-62435373

Special for singles.,  80sqm loc
Bann, close to RAB, full.furn. if
wanted, BIK, new full bath, yard &
park.space behind the house,
roofed terrace, laundry & store.
rm, cable & DSL, 750€+ elect.,
call Verena 0178-3292251

Steinwenden 110sqm 2 BR liv/
din rm bathrm basem. attic gara-
ge no pets please €600 +utl, avail
1 Jun, 2012 06371-50152; 06371-
62233 (English)

Weilerbach, beautiful 211 sqm
maisonette-apartment. 3 BR, 2,5
bathrm, kitchen, balcony, sepera-
te Entrance, no pets, €1350
weilerbach@arcor.de, Telephone
0151 10776585

This family-run American-Ger-
man guest house lies in central
Puerto Alcúdia, 200 metres from
the marina and beach. It features
a communal kitchen for guest
use, a bar, and a free Wi-Fi area.
All of the heated, air-conditioned
rooms at the Hostal Calma come
with a private bathroom, as well
as a safe. Some also have a priva-
te balcony, while a minibar is
available on request. Guests can
relax in the Calma guest house’s
common living room, with a fire-
place. Free public parking can be
found just 50 metres from Hostal
Calma. The ferry port to Menorca
is around a 10-minute walk away.
The guest house’s friendly recepti-
on can help arrange bicycle and
car rental, as well as tours and
trips. A garage for bicycle storage
is also available. booking@hostal
calma.com

!Looking for a very nice house ne-
ar K-town or RAB! 6BR, 3 baths,
fireplace, bik, garden, garage,
1.700,-€ + ut. Call Steil Real
Estate 06341-960060

10 Min. to RAB, 188 sqm., 5
bedrms., 3 baths., b.i.k., balcony,
yard, garage 1.380 €uro + util An-
ne S. Neumann Immobilien4you
Tel: 06372-803641 or 0173-
8317162

1Fam House Imsbach,  ca.
20min KL, 4BR, livrm, dinrm, kit-
chen, 1full bath + ¾ shwr bath,
balc, lrg garden, dbl garage, 850€
Ph. 089-528244 (until 10pm)

1FH, Höheinöd, (2min to A62 &
Kaisersl.), 4Bedrm, familyrm, BIK,
liv/dinrm, 130sqm, terrace, gar-
den, carport, €1000 + util, Tel:
06336-1784 or 0152-53673778.

5 Min. to RAB freestanding hou-
se, 200sqm., 3 bedrms., + studio,
b.i.k., 2 baths., floor-heating,
yard, garage 1.500 €uro + util An-
ne S. Neumann Immobilein4you
Tel: 06372-803641 or 0173-
8317162

Air conditioned FSH, 15 min.
RAB, 6 bedr., 3,5 bath, 2living
rooms, 2 fire places, 2garages,
Hobby room, €2.370,-- + util.,
I.B.u.Immobilienservice Thomas
Sourißeaux €2370 06374 995 694
Thomas.sx@t-online.de

Airbase: 20 min. Steinbach: new
380 sqm luxury house, 7 br firepl,
yard E 2850,-; Waldmohr: brand
new, 5 br house, floorh, yard, E
2080,-; Schrollbach: great, 245
sqm dpx, 5 br, 3 bath, fenced
yard, gar E 1800,-; Hohenecken:
very nice newly renovated, 3 br ,
house, office, storage, gar, yard
1500,-; Oberstaufenbach: freest 5
br house, yard, 1680,-;
Herschberg: beautiful 4 br, firepl,
yard, 2 gar, 1230,-; Ramstein: ni-
ce 4 br. dpx, gar, yard E1380,-;
Landstuhl: beautiful 3 br house, 2
bath, big gar, E 1310,-; JR Realty -
 reduced fee- ph: 01703159692 or
jrrealtykmc@yahoo.com

Brand new 360sqm free-standing
house in Otterberg, 7 bm, nice
bik, floor-heat, 2 garages, patio,
yard, 3 baths, E 2880, Immo T.
016096096498

Available with GP Residences:
Great Kottweiler-Schwanden Hou-
se, 5 BR, 2.5 baths, nice bik, liv/
din rm; fire place, storage, yard,
garage, €1,755. Luxury Bruch-
mühlbach House, 5 BR, 2 baths,
bik, liv/din rm, yard, storage,
€1,950. Beautiful Gries House, 4
BR, office, 2 baths, bik, liv/din rm,
yard, garage, storage, beautiful
view, €1,600. Luxury Waldmohr
House, 6 BR, 2.5 baths, liv/din rm
with fire place, bik, large pantry,
beautiful yard, double garage w/
storage, €2,750. Great Glan-
Münchweiler House, 4 BR, 2.5
baths, nice bik, liv/din rm; fire-
place, yard, storage, garate + car-
port €1,700. Large, modern Bruch-
mühlbach House, 4 BR, 2,5
baths, nice bik, liv/din rm, garage
w/storage, €1,750. Reduced fees,
call 0631-22328 or 0177-5522-
328 or 0162 4131 878.

Beautiful 240sqm house in a nice
area, floor heating wooden, tiled
floors 6rms, bik, 1bathrm & 3/
4bathrm, big hobbyrm, stor &
laundryrm, yard. Terrace & gar-
den. Park place. No pets please.
€1750 + util + 40€ garage Call:
06374-8702

Brand new freestanding house,
10 Min to RAB, 340sqm., 5
bedrms., b.i.k., 3 baths., open-fire-
place, floor-heating, garage 2.686
€uro + util Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you Tel: 06372-
803641 or 0173-8317162

Bruchmühlbach: brand new luxu-
ry, 283 sqm 4 br dpx, firepl,
floorh, 3 bath, yard, gar E 2280,-;
JR Realty - reduced fee - ph:
06371-71756, 01703159692 or
Jrrealtykmc@yahoo.com

Close to RAB, Very nice Duplex 3
bedrms, loft, built-in kit, pantry, 2
bath, laundry rm, attic, balcony,
huge garage, beautiful view, avail
o/a 8 Jul, rent 1160 incl the gara-
ge plus util. The owner prefers a
non-smoking single or couple w/o
pets or children Doris Drewlow Im-
mobilien, Tel: 06371-5940059

Duplex 20min to RAB, 155sqm
bik din/liv rm 4BR office bath WC
3cellar rms gas&wood centr heat
balcony w/BBQ garage carpk
€1000 + utl 0177-8412048

Duplex in Kl-Erfenbach new reno-
vated, 180sqm, garden, garage,
Call: 06301-9731

Duplex in Schrollbach quiet area
10min RAB 241sqm 6BR, liv/
dinrm, lrg storagerm, 2.5bath,
BIK, basement, attic, garage, kids/
pets welc €1811 + utl no fees,
0176-38388555 / 06371-70668

Duplex-Half 145 m² in
Herschberg, 20 km to RAB, 3 BR,
1.5 Bath, BIK, Liv/Din-Room w. fi-
replace, Garage, Pets allowed,
Rent: 950.00 EUR, Avail.: Now.
For more info please contact GI
Bill Pay Service & Real Estate,
Tel.: 06371-465407 or 0160-
1065196, Email: ramstein@gibill
pay.com

Eulenbis, 10 min. from RAB, little
village on a hill 3km from Weiler-
bach, beautiful 4 Bedr. Duplex170
m² , BIK, open Dining and Livin-
groom, Terra Cotta tiled flours Ter-
race, Balcony, 1.5 Bathr. Garden
350 m², in new condition, most
beautiful view, € 1.280,-- + Util.,
av. now Must be seen, no fee! Tel.
0631-3110029 or 0174-3285088

Read your newspaper online: www.kaiserslauternamerican.com  

God doesn’t require us to succeed, 
he only requires that you try.

- Mother Teresa -
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A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse 
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.  

Teaching the village, reaching the world!
We meet 

Sundays at 11 a.m.
For more info call 06371-616793 

or visit our website 
www.CCK-Town.org

Industriestr. 50
66862 Kindsbach

Episcopal Services
HOLY EUCHARIST

Sundays 10:30
Kapaun Chapel

For more information please
call 480-6148 or 06372-3163

St. Alban's Military 
Community

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule
Protestant Services

Saturday Seventh-Day Adventist 
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.
Worship service 11 a.m. 
Sunday Protestant Worship 
and Kids’ Church10:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains O ce 493-4098, 
Civ. 0631-3406-4098, BLDG 3150  

  
Sunday Protestant Worship 
and Kids’ Church 11:00 a.m. 
POC USAG-K Chaplains O ce 493-4098, 
Civ 0631-3406-4098  

 
Wednesday WOW (Worship on Wednesday) 
7:00 p.m. 
POC USAG-K Chaplains O ce 493-4098, 
Civ 0631-3406-4098 

 (480-6148)
Contemporary Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday

 (480-5753)
Liturgical, 9 a.m. Sunday 
Traditional Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday

 (489-6859) 
Gospel Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday 
Protestant Education Classes are available for
all ages at Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and 
Daenner, For more information, call 480-2499 
or 489-6743.

Jewish Religious Services 
(480-5753), 

Shabbat Evening Service, 
Friday, 7 p.m. 

Catholic Services  
(480-6148)

Sunday Mass, 9:00 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Sunday 
Daily Mass, 11:30 a.m. Mon through Fri

 (489-6859) 
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. 
Saturday Mass, 5 p.m. Saturday

Sunday Confessions 10:45 a.m.
Sunday Mass 11:30 a.m.
Daily Mass 11:45 a.m. Tue – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains O ce 493-4098, 
Civ 0631-3406-4098

Sunday Mass 9 a.m. & 12:30 p.m. 
Daily Mass noon Mon – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains O ce 493-4098, 
Civ 0631-3406-4098

Islamic Services
 (480-5753), 

Jumu’ah Prayer, 1:30 p.m.
For Religious Education and Daily Prayers 
check Prayer Schedule

Orthodox Christian
Confession by appointment
Divine Liturgy 
- Kapaun Chapel Sun, 9:00 a.m. 
For more information call: 489-2496

Pulaski Youth Center 
Monday “Genesis” Dance Night (grades 6–12) 
Tuesday Musician’s Night (grades 6–12)
Saturday “The Rock” (grades 9–12)
Small Groups “Plugged-In” (grades 6–8)
For more info call USAG K – Chaplain’s o ce at 
493-4098, Civ 0631-3406-4098

Denominational Services
Episcopal (St. Albans)

 Sun, 10:30 a.m.

Korean Service 
 Sun, 1 p.m.

Unitarian Universalist
  2nd & 4th Sun, 1.30 p.m.

Wiccan 
 

1st & 3rd Sat, 7 p.m.

Confessional Lutheran (WELS)  
  2nd & 4th Sun, 4 p.m.

Excl. brand new freestanding
house in RAB school, 340sqm., 7
bedrms., + closet, b.i.k., 3 baths.,
floor-heating, garage, open-fire-
place, 2.600 €uro +util Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641 or 0173-8317162

Freestanding house, near RAB,
240sqm., 6 bedrms., 3 baths.,
b.i.k., attic, open-fire-place, yard,
terrace, garage 1.730 €uro +util
Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you Tel: 06372-
803641 or 0173-8317162

Freestanding house, RAB
school, 10 Min. to RAB, 270sqm.,
5 bedrms., + studio, 3 baths.,
b.i.k., floor-heating, yard, garage
2.200 €uro + util Anne S. Neu-
mann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372-
803641 or 0173-8317162

FSH 120m² in Oberkirchen, 25
km to RAB, 15 km to BHR, 2 BR,
2 Bath, Liv./Din.room, BIK, 1 Offi-
ce room, 1 Party room, Garden &
Yard, Garage; No pets, Rent:
880.00 EUR + util. Avail. now, for
more info please call: GI Bill Pay
Service & Real Estate, Tel.: 06371-
465407 or 0160-1065196, E-
mail:ramstein@gibillpay.com

FSH 160 m² in Schallodenbach,
18 km to Sembach, 18 km to
K'Lautern, 5 BR, 2 Bath, 1 BIK,
Liv/Din-Room, Basement, Gara-
ge, Yard, Pets negotiable, Rent:
1,160.00 + 30.00 EUR garage +
util. For more info please contact
GI Bill Pay Service & Real Estate,
Tel.: 06371-465407 or 0160-
1065196, Email: ramstein@gibill
pay.com

FSH 290 m², 10 km to RAB, 6
BR, 3 Bath, BIK, Liv/Din-Room w.
fireplace, In-Law-Suite, Double-
Garage, Yard, Pets negotiable,
Rent: 1,900.00 EUR + 40.00 EUR
garage + util., Avail. Now. For mo-
re info please contact GI Bill Pay
Service & Real Estate, Tel.: 06371-
465407 or 0160-1065196, Email:
ramstein@gibillpay.com

FSH 320 m², 30 km to RAB, 6
BR, 3 Bath, Liv/Din-Room w. fire-
place, BIK, Storage, Attic, Gara-
ge, In-Law-Suite, Yard, Pets allo-
wed, Rent: 2,000.00 EUR, Avail.
July 1, 2012. For more info please
contact GI Bill Pay Service & Real
Estate, Tel.: 06371-465407 or
0160-1065196, Email: ramstein@gi
billpay.com

Furnished house for rent near K-
Town & close to Sembach,
190sqm, 2 stories, car parking, 4
rooms, 2 bathrms, bik + dining
area, laundry rm, balcony, terrace,
1000€ + util, call 0176-233-98220
or 0171-768-7729

Gries, lovley house 5BR, liv/dina-
rea, 2,5bath, BIK, ....call LL Sabi-
ne 06372-50569 or 0152-
28172021 €1585 alexanderweis@
t-online.de

Homburg, big representative
house in quiet location near to A6,
6 bedrms., 2 big liv.-diningrms.,
2,5 bathrms., hobbyroom, sauna,
outdoor-swimmingpool, 4 gara-
ges, approx. 340/1.000 sqm,
2.500,-- € + util.Müller Immobilien-
Service, 06841/62091

Haschbach, great new 6bedr
freest., 235 sqm, nice bik, lrg din
& liv rm, balcony, great view, 3.5
bath, patio, yard, dbl garage,
1534,-€, Nanzdietschweiler, nice
charming 4 bedr., freest., 165
sqm, nice bik, lrg din & liv rm,
open fireplace, balcony, 2.5 bath,
patio, yard, garage, full basement,
1200,-€ Bosenbach, very nice lrg
4 bedr. freest., 210 sqm, nice bik,
lrg liv rm, sun- barrm, balcony,
2.5 bath, storage, yard, 4 car gara-
ge, 1600,-€ Reduced Fees Real
Estate Sabine Leppla, Call: 0179-
2267905

House high standard in Battwei-
ler, approx 25min to RAB & 20min
to LRMC. 200sqm, 4bed rm,
2.5bath, bik, big housebar.
900sqm property mediterranean
style, w/ pool, BBQ area. Beauti-
ful view. €1380 +util. Avail now.
Call: 06337-1776

House with 311m² Livingspace!
Nice House in Oberstaufenbach.
3 Bathrooms, 4 BR, 2 BIK, Gar-
den, Huge Livingroom, Garage
and Parking Spaces, Pets allo-
wed. € 2250 per month. Want to
take a look? Call Julia! RE/MAX
Real Estate Center Kaiserslautern,
0631/41408880 or 0176/10085012

Increb. great huge 6 bedroom-
house, brand new, freestand., 4
bathrooms, 2-car-garage, avail.
now Ramstein-School, about 15-
20 min. to Ramstein Realtor Lor-
raine Bauerfeld 01736718435 We
charge finder´s fee €2330

Kaiserslautern Erlenbach. No fin-
ders fee. 200 sqm semi detached
house for rent, 990€ + utils. Living
and dining room, 4 bedr, 2 bathr,
fenced yard, garage, BIK. Small
pets allowed. Call your realtor
Kurt on 0170-9966359 or email to
rodehorst@abaco-weinstrasse.de

Katzweiler. brand new 4 bm du-
plex, 250sqm, 2,5 baths, yard, pa-
tio, floor heat, nice bik, E2110, Im-
mo T. 016096096498

Kindsbach, FSH, 5bedrm, 
210sqm, €1585, Immobilien Hau-
schild, Tel: 06373-505600

Kindsbach, modern home,
260sqm, 6 bed, 2.5 bath, BIK,
open plan living, terrace, large
yard, double garage, laundry, sto-
rage, €1650+ut. Call 0172/
6642692 or melindakka@aol.com

KL-Erlenbach, 2 living, 1 dinrm, 4
bedrooms, Garage, kitchen,
189sqm; 90€ other charges.
Finder’s fee 1.300€ plus tax. $990
06841-99301913/ info@arealfm.de

KL-Morlautern: freestanding hou-
se, 7 bedr., 3 bath, living-di-
ningrm., open-fire-place, . built-in-
kit., yard, 2 car garage, 2.500,-- +
util www.AGRA-Immobilien.de
06371/57656

KL-Siegelbach, beautiful town-
house, 150 sqm., Liv., Din, Bik
open area, 3bed, 2bath, storager.
floorheating, fenced yard with gar-
denh., July 2. 1170,00 € + util, call
06301-719567 0172-6785550 Im-
mob. Schick-Müller

Krickenbach: duplex, 3 bdrm, liv/
dinrm, bik, 1.5 bath, terrace, yard,
balcony, 162sqm, € 1.200,00 +
util. Hartmann Realty 06371/
912591

Krickenbach: nice 3 bm duplex,
2 baths, garage, basement, patio,
yard, E 1200, ImmoT.
016096096498

K-Town: prestigious town house
260 qm, large living and dining
rooms, 6 bedrooms, built-in-kit-
chen, 2 bathrooms, No fees! €
1820 + util., garage € 80 0631-
70184 or 0176-9222-3547

Lakefront home, 4 Bedroom, 3 ½
Baths, 220 sqm, Fireplace, Two
Dining rooms, Two large balco-
nies, Carport, Partially furnished,
Many Appliances, Two TVs, AFN
Sat, Ger Sat. + English Sky availa-
ble. Near many Walking/Biking
paths. Located in Waldmohr, 2
Km to the Autobahn. Available
mid August. 2,000 €. 06373
8984038. Email jowett_bill@ya
hoo.com. €2000

Landstuhl near hospital 4bedr., 4
bath, built-in-kit., basement, yard,
garage, 1.500,-- + util.www.agra-
immobilien.de 06371-57656

Landstuhl, FSH,  320sqm, 6
BDR, 4 baths, garage, rent €
2100, ZIAI Immobilien 06371
57888

Landstuhl: Absolutely luxurious
fully furnished 1Bedroom House.
Garage Price € 1100 RE/MAX Dre-
amhomes 4 U ask for Sonja Gray
06371/6129262 or 0160/3807277
Sonjagray@ymail.com

Landstuhl: Cozy Homes,
130sqm, 3BR/1,5BA, terrace €
950.- + util 06371/943314-16
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de

Landstuhl: freestanding 5bedr.,
2 bath, living-diningm, open fire-
place, built-in-kit., basement, ga-
rage, yard, 1.900,-- + util
www.agra-immobilien.de 06371/
57656

Landstuhl: Great duplex 4BR/
4BA, nice garden, garage. Price €
1500 RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U
ask for Sonja Gray 06371/
6129262 or 0160/ 3807277
Sonjagray@ymail.com

Landstuhl: next to castle: beauti-
ful freest. house, 253 sqm, 5 br, fi-
replace, balcony, yard, gar, E
1980,- JR Realty - reduced fee -
ph 06371-71756 or 01703159692
or jrrealtykmc@yahoo.com

Mackenbach: freestanding
5bedr.,  2 bath, living-diningm,
built-in-kit., yard, patio, garage,
1.700,-- + util www.agra-immobili
en.de 06371/57656

Miesau: new freest. house with
204 sqm living area, 4 bedrooms,
1,5 bathrooms, terrace a. yard
€1525 06371-619033 / kd-
baubetreuung@t-online.de

Miesenbach, new built free stan-
ding house 290 qm with garage, 5
bedrooms, kitchen(bk), dining- &
living room open area, storage,
back yard, no pets. Rent 2.200,00
€ + utilities and deposit as well as
a finders fee. More infos ? call Fet-
tig Immobililen 0172 6182 688

Nice 240sqm, free-stand house
with 2 carports in Schopp, close
to vogelweh, 4 BM, studio, patio,
yard, E1620, Immo. T.
016096096498

Nice Duplex in Spesbach
200sqm 4bed rm 2.5bath bik stu-
dio liv/din rm storage rm garage
yard heats w/gas €1458+util Avail
now Tel: 06363-5481 or 0171-
7859082

Nice freest. 200sqm house in
Dunzweiler, 4bedrms, 3baths,
2livrm, b.i.k., din, fire place, ter-
race. garden, garage, pets allo-
wed, 1250€+util 01794586984
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HOUSES 
FOR RENT

in Landstuhl

Over 80 

different menues

Schneiderstr. 12
67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel:  0631-31095168
 0631-31095169

LUNCH: Mon – Sat from 
11:30 a.m.  – 3 p.m. 
(Sun & Holidays € 20,80)

DINNER: Mon – Sun from
6 p.m. – 11.30 p.m. 

Kids from 5 to 11 only half price!

different m

S
6
T

DINN
6 p.m

Kids fro

€ 
12,80

€ 
20,80

No more need to drive to Saarbrücken to enjoy our  fresh and delicious sushi

ALL YOU CAN EATJapanese SUSHI & GRILL 

Nice duplex-half, 220 m², 15 km
to RAB, 12 km to KL, 4 BR, 3
bath, BIK, Liv./din.room w. fire
place, studio, garage, carport,
yard, pets neg., rent: 1660.00
EUR+ util., reduced fee, avail.
now. For more info please call: GI
Bill Pay Service & Real Estate,
06371-465407 or 0160-1065196,
e-mail: ramstein@gibillpay.com

Nice FSH 135 m² in Boersborn,
15 km to RAB, 2 BR, 1.5 Bath,
BIK, Liv/Din-Room, Basement,
Yard, 1 Garage, Pets negotiable,
Rent: 1,020.00 EUR + 30.00 EUR
garage, Avail: now. For more info
please contact GI Bill Pay Service
& Real Estate: 06371-465407 or
0160-1065196; E-mail:ramstein@
gibillpay.com

Nice Waldmohr House, 5 BR, 2.5
baths, large bik, liv/din rm, family
room, private yard, double gara-
ge, storage, €1,615. Call 0177-
5522-328

Niedermohr: Freest. House, re-
cently renovated, 5BR/2BA, bal-
cony, terrace, yard, garage co-
ming soon, € 1.330.- + util; Very
nice, big 3BR-Apt, 2BA, balcony,
€ 710,- + util 06371/943311-16
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de

Patersbach country house 6BD,
2bath, big BIK, liv/dinrm, big gar-
den, pets welcome, No fees!
€1030 + util, Avail now. Call
06381-3510 or 0175-2011139 or
0160-90857674

Queidersbach,  nice 5 bm house,
open-fire-pl, basement, garage,
studio, partyroom, E 2100, Immo
T 016096096498

Queidersbach: 3BM town-hou-
se,  patio, E 800, ImmoT.
016096096498

Queidersbach: brand new 4 bm
low-energy duplex in nice locati-
on, garage, 2,5 baths, E 1000, Im-
mo T. 016096096498

Queidersbach: exclusive duplex
5 bedr., 2 ½ bath, living-di-
ningrm., open fire-place, built-in-
kit., basement, patio, yard, gara-
ge, 2400,-- + util www.AGRA-Im
mobilien.de 06371/57656

Queidersbach: exclusive free-
standing 3 bedr., 2 ½ bath, living-
diningrm., open fire-place, built-in-
kit., patio, yard, garage, 1630,-- +
util www.AGRA-Immobilien.de
06371/57656
Queidersbach: nice 4 bm duplex,
studio, garage, floor-heat, open-fi-
re-place, patio, E 1680 all inclu-
ded except electric, Immo T.
016096096498
Ramstein - school - district:
Freest. House with yard, 3-4BR/
2BA, balcony, carport € 1.400.- +
util; Quiet area, 234 sqm, 8BR/
2,5BA, yard, garage, € 1.690.- +
util 06371/943311-16 www.Germa
Wild-Immobilien.de
Ramstein village: 210sqm, 4
bed, 2.5 bath, BIK, fireplace, gara-
ge, yard, €1525+ut. Call 0172/
6642692 or melindakka@aol.com
Ramstein: duplex 4bedr., 3bath,
living-diningm, built-in-kit., patio,
yard, garage, 1.540,-- + util,
www.agra-immobilien.de 06371/
57656
Rodenbach Townhouse 160sqm
5bedrm, bik, 1.5 baths, liv/dinrm,
balcony, garden €1150 + util. Call
06374-3036 or 0171-9976854
Several houses at different locati-
ons/school districts for rent. Rent
from 700.00 - 2000.00 EUR. Redu-
ced fee. For more info please call:
GI Bill Pay Service & Real Estate,
0160-1065196. €1200 06371-
465407 or 0160-1065196, E-mail;
ramstein@gibillpay.com
Siegelbach: nice 3 bm house, 2
carports, patio, yard, E 1110, Im-
moT. 016096096498

Rodenbach: Gorgeous freest.
House, 311sqm, 6BR/2,5BA, ter-
race, yard, carport, € 2370.- + util
+ freest. Big house, 268sqm, 8BR/
2,5BA, terrace, yard, carport, €
2080.- + util; Pörrbach: brand
new duplex, 262sqm, 5BR/2,5BA,
carport, € 1830.- + util; Roden-
bach: duplex, 180sqm, 3-4BR/
1,5BA, terrace, yard, garage, €
1310.- + util 06371/943315-16
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de

Siegelbach, Duplex 190 qm for
rent. 5 bedrooms, bath (1/2; 1; 3/
4), kitchen (bk), dining. & living
room area, storage (3), back yard
fenced in with terrace. Rent
1.300,00 € + utilities and deposit
as well as a finders fee. More in-
fos ? call Fettig Immobililen 0172
6182 688

Siegelbach: brand new 250sqm
house, 3 baths, 6 bm, 2 garages,
open-fire-pl, floor-heat, E 1940,
ImmoT. 016096096498

Single House, 10 min to Base,
RAB School, 214m², 5 bedrms,
built-in kit, liv&dinrm, fireplace, 2
bath, plus 2 extra toilets, loft, laun-
dry rm, basement, 2 patios, bal-
cony, garage, in a very nice and
quiet area avail o/a 4 July, rent
1640 incl the garage plus util. Do-
ris Drewlow Immobilien, Tel:
06371-5940059

Spesbach: duplex 5bedr., 2 ½
bath, living-diningrm., built-in-kit.,
double garage, patio yard, 1.940,-
- + util, www.agra-immobilien.de
06371-57656

Spesbach: Duplex, 194sqm,
5BR/2,5BA, terrace, yard, garage,
€ 1.358.- + util 06371/943315-16
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de

Townhouse 220 m², 10 km to
RAB, 4 BR, 2 Bath, BIK, : Liv/Din-
Room, Double-Carport, Pets allo-
wed, Rent: 1,600.00 EUR, Avail.
Now. For more info please con-
tact GI Bill Pay Service & Real
Estate, Tel.: 06371-465407 or
0160-1065196, Email: ramstein@gi
billpay.com

Trippstadt: Freest. House with a
big yard+pool, 250sqm, 6BR/
2,5BA, open-fire-place, terrace,
garage € 1.880,- + util 06371/
943311-16 www.GermaWild-Immo
bilien.de

Very nice new duplex in Macken-
bach, only 6 Kilometers from the
Base, 4 bedrooms, Garage, 175
sqm living space, 1310 Euros
rent, free eff. 1 July 2012. For mo-
re information, please contact us
at: 06385-992870 or 0171-
2038270 or visit our website at
www.petras-homecompany.de

Very nice new freestanding hou-
se in Neunkirchen am Potzberg,
15 minutes to the Base, 4 be-
drooms, Garage, nice yard, 208
sqm living space, free to move in
right away. For more information,
please contact us at: 06385-
992870 or 0171-2038270 or visit
our website at www.petras-home
company.de

Weilerbach - Erzenhausen: nice
Freestanding house, 184sqm,
5bedr., livr, bik, 2.5bath, terrace,
yard, garage, €1420 + util. Roth
Immobilien 06374-994776 or
0171 -1950606

Weilerbach 123Sqm Luxury 3br
Full furnished, nice garden, gara-
ge, sunroom, fire place, more, mo-
ve now, 0162-4747120 €1353

Weilerbach, FSH, 260sqm,  7
BDR, 3 baths, 3 garages, nice
yard, rent € 1910, ZIAI Immobilien
06371 57888

Weilerbach: duplex, 180sqm,
5bedr, livr, 2,5bath, bik, floor hea-
ting, yard, terrace, garage, €1280
+ util, Roth Immobilien 06374-
994776 or 0171-1950606

Weilerbach: freestanding,
3bedr., 2 bath, living-diningm,
built-in-kit., basement, patio, yard
with outdoor pool, 2 garages,
1.400,-- + util, www.agra-immobili
en.de 06371/57656

Weilerbach: nice Town House, Li-
ving and Dining Room, BIK, 3BR/
1,5BA, util-Room, Garden, Gara-
ge, Rent 980€ + util. RE/MAX Real
Estate Center ask Kryspina 0631/
41408880

Wonderful freestanding house,
near RAB, 4 bedrms., + dress.rm.,
2 baths., b.i.k., yard, carport,
1.050 €uro + util Anne S. Neu-
mann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372-
803641 or 0173-8317162

Wonderful freestanding house,
in Rab school, quiet area,
290sqm., 5 bedrms., 3 baths.,
b.i.k., attic, balcony, open-fire-
place, terrace, garage, 1.950 €uro
+ util Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you tel: 06372-
803641 or 0173-8317162

Beautiful Single Home 240sqm in
Waldmohr, RAB School District,
open floor plan, 4 bedrms, 3 1/2
bath, built-in kitchen, fam rm, at-
tic, basemt, patio, garden, gara-
ge, 646sqm lot, 255000 Euro,
avail now. Doris Drewlow Immobi-
lien, www.dorisd-immo.de, Tel:
06371-5940059

Brand new freestanding house,
260sqm., living-space, 5 bedrms.,
3 baths., b.i.k., floor-heating, gara-
ge, Price 380 000 €uro Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641 or 0173-8317162

Kindsbach: nice duplex with ga-
rage built 2006, 145sqm, 4bm, 2
baths, E200000, Immo T.
016096096498

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

HOUSES / APTS 
FOR SALE
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“A Taste of Home”
Are you ready for 

an evening to remember?

June 30, 2012
7:00 PM to 11:30 PM

Join us at the elegant, warm setting of
SAKS urban style restaurant.

Stifsplatz 6/7 67655 Kaiserslautern

Great American southern home cooking from a 
North Carolina chef with 28 years of culinary experience. 

Enjoy live soul music by AllBoutMusic. 
These exceptional soul musicians are 

amongst  the best in Europe.

Enjoy this evening with a special someone, 
friends, or just yourself. We promise an 

unforgettable experience!

Dinner and live music €25, live music only €12 p.P. 
RSVP allboutmusic@hotmail.com for seating and 

menu. Reserve early, limited seating!

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

HOUSES / APTS 
FOR SALE

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

TLA / TDY

LOOKING FOR A COZY PLACE 
TO SPEND THE WEEK OR A MONTH? 

We can help! 
TLAs in Ramstein New apt for 1 bed-
room for 2 people & also for families. 

Apts have: full furn Sat TV microw. 
phone comp w/DSL private parking pets 

OK wash/dryer also avail. 
Call 06371-5432 or 0171-3256002

Brauhaus am Markt
Sti� splatz 2-3 · Kaiserslautern • www.brauhausammarkt-kl.de

� � e only brewery in K-Town
�
�
� Next to the famous Sti� skirche (12th century)
� � e best typical German food in town

WE OFFER THE BEST RATES!

Sti� splatz 2-3 · Kaiserslautern • www.brauhausammarkt-kl.deSti� l t 2 3 K i l t b hSti�splatz 2-3 · Kaiserslautern • w b a ha samma kt-kl de� KSti� splatz 2-3 · Kaiserslautern • www.brauhausammarkt-kl.de

�� � e only brewery in K-Town� e only brewery in K-Town
��
��
��Next to the famous Sti�skirche (12th century Next to the famous Sti� skirche (12th century)Next to the famous Sti� skirche (12th century)
�� � e best typical German food in town� e best typical German food in town

WE OFFER THE BEST RATES!WE OFFER THE BEST RATES!

facebook.com/brauhauskl

We accept 

US Dollars!

DELIVERY TO ALL BASES AND HOSPITAL

Opening hours:
Mon-Fri  11:00 - 15:00 
 17:00 - 24:00
Sat & Sun  11:00 - 24:00

The best Pizza & Salads in the KMC area

06371 
2497
WWW.PIZZERIA-SALVATORE.COM

Am Fleischackerloch  
66849  Landstuhl  
(across from Kau� and)

FAMILY FRIENDLY 
RESTAURANT

SPECIAL LUNCH w. salad & bread
Spaghetti with meat sauce or Lasagne

� Patio available  
 Mon-Fri

€ 6.-

� Parking available

� PLAYGROUND 
 available for kids.

East of Kaiserslautern.: large
Bungalow with extra apt. About
300 m² total livingspace, High-
class interior, 5 bedr, living, great
kitchen, 2 ½ great remodelled
bathr, 2 car garage Very quiet
street € 310.000,-- RE/MAX Dre-
amhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kai-
serstr. 4, 06371/6129262 or 0170
685 0060 ask for Wolfgang, email
wolfgang.wiedmann@remax.de

Exclusive Free Standing House
in Weilerbach, 302sqm, 8bedrm,
3baths, 2BIK, wintergarden, with
very nice garden, 5min to East Ga-
te, No realtor fee, €460,000. Tel:
0152-53651163

Gorgeous Single Fam Home
183sqm liv sp. in Landstuhl, last
renov in 2011, 2-3 bedrms, 2
bath, built-in kit, 2 livingrm areas,
loft, covered patio, vaulted ba-
semt, garden, 2 off-str parking
spaces 229000 Euro negot. Doris
Drewlow Immobilien Tel: 06371-
5940059

Great Duplex in Nice Area. 170
m² Livingspace, 3 BR, Big Living
a Diningarea, BIK, Garden, Car-
port, 2 Bathrooms. €235000 Want
to take a look? Call Julia! RE/MAX
Real Estate Center Kaiserslautern
0631/41408880 or 0176/10085012

Kaiserslautern - Einsiedlerhof:
300 m² house with all kinds of ex-
tras, fantastic landscaping, Outsi-
de-pool, Garages, € 420.000,--
RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Land-
stuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, 06371/
6129262 or 0170 685 0060 ask
for Wolfgang, email wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de

Kusel - Diedelkopf, very quiet
area with fantastic view to the
castle, about 200 m² living space,
3-4 bedr., 2 bathr., partyroom,
new windows, great property as-
king € 228.000,--, RE/MAX Dre-
amhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kai-
serstr. 4, 06371/6129262 or 0170
685 0060 ask for Wolfgang, email
wolfgang.wiedmann@remax.de

Landstuhl/Atzel Wonderful FSH
right across from LRMC's gate 4
and next to the woods, 10 min to
RAB/ 200 sqm Livg space & 950
sqm property. 4 BR, Walk-in clo-
set, 2.5 Bath, Liv&Din Rm, Sep
BIK. New cab laundry rm, patio,
balc, winter garden, 1 garage, lots
of storage €295,000.00 Doris
Drewlow Immobilien Tel: 06371-
5940059

Near Kaiserslautern: great hou-
se, high class interior, large balco-
nys, about 240 m² living, large mo-
dern kitchen/Diningroom, big li-
ving, 3-4 bedr., sauna, 2 car gara-
ge, more than 1000 m² property,
100% financing available, sells be-
low bank value € 368.000,- RE/
MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Land-
stuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, 06371/
6129262 or 0170 685 0060 ask
for Wolfgang, email wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de

Niederalben, FSH, 340sqm, ap-
prox. 2000sqm property, 6BR,
open liv/dinrm, BIK, 2bath, garage
for 2 cars, garten, terrace, big at-
tic, open fireplace, €255,000 obo,
No Realtor Call: 0151-20571837

Obermohr - Single Fam House
265sqm liv sp, plus basemt, 6
bedrms, 3.5 bath, liv/dinrm, mas-
ter bedrm with bath & walk-in clo-
set, fireplace, gas floor & solar
heating, 2 car garage, fenced
yard, fields behind the house, on
a nice lot 395000€, avail o/a 1
Aug Doris Drewlow Immobilien,
Tel: 06371-5940059

Ramstein - 8 km, Large house ,
open floor plan, lots of space on 3
floors, floorheating, 4 bathr, many
bedr, familyr, roof balcony, patio,
quiet location with view €
359.000,-- RE/MAX Dreamhomes
4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4,
06371/6129262 or 0170 685 0060
ask for Wolfgang, email wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de

Ramstein-Miesenbach: nice Du-
plex, 170qm Livingspace, Dining
and living room, BIK, 3-4 BR/1,5
BA, util Room, nice Garden. 229
000€ RE/MAX Real Estate Center
in Kaiserslautern, ask for Kryspina
or Kerim 0631/41408880

Sale by owner, Bruchm uhlbach,
4-5 BRs, 2 baths, 2 WCs, new
BIK, fncd yd, 2-car grg, 365 liv
spc/784 qm. More pics. €360000
06372508138 / pdmasters@ya
hoo.com

Sembach Area: Cozy single
200sqm 5 bdrm house (one of the
bedrms & bath are on the 1st
floor), expensive built-in kitchen, li-
vingrm with fireplace, diningrm, 3
bath, fam rm, office, basemt, laun-
dryrm, cov patio, garage, carport
and nice garden on a 556sqm lot
(photovoltaic system - like solar)
259000€ Avail at the end of July
Doris Drewlow Immobilien. Tel:
06371-5940059

Use your Housing Allowance to
purchase your home -: buying in
Germany is not complicated. We
will inform you about all the de-
tails. We will help you - finding - fi-
nancing - notarizing - moving in -
step by step to get your own ho-
me, RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U,
Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, 06371/
6129262 or 0170 685 0060 ask
for Wolfgang, email wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de

Wonderful freestanding house 5
Min. to RAB, 200sqm., living-
space, 4 bedrms., 2 baths., b.i.k.,
garage yard, Price 330 000 €uro
Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you Tel: 06372-
803641 or 0173-8317162

Wonderful freestanding house
10 Min to RAB, 300sqm., living-
space, 5 bedrms., 3 baths., b.i.k.,
open-fire-place, basement, 2 ga-
rages Price 360 000 €uro Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641 or 0173-8317162

! ! ! ! 1 & 2 BDR Luxury Temp
Apts TLA/TDY in Ramstein. 100%
equipped including TV, DVD, free
Internet, washer/dryer, free calls
to USA. reservation / questions
call: 0151-46501528 / mail:info@
ramstein-tla.com / www.ramstein-
tla.com / www.facebook.de/ram-
steintla

! ! ! ! TDYHOMES.COM 1-4 lux
TDY/TLA homes in Landstuhl
Ramstein and Kaiserslautern.
Free ph calls, Super fast internet,
house hunting help. Full kitchens
washer/dryers and friendly staff. il-
se 01709394463 or email
tdyhomes@me.com

! ! Apt Mackenbach 60sqm 5min
RAB sep entry fully furn BIK was-
her/dryer fast Internet TV short /
long term 0172-4094177

! ! TLA/TDY Comfortable 2BDR.
Apt. in Mackenbach, 5min. to
RAB, fully furnished, TV SAT,
DVD, free phone, Internet, Gara-
ge; phone: 06374-1777 or 0151-
23263824 email: TLAapp@web.de

*****!!! 1 BR modern TLF, 5 min to
Ramstein AB, KMC, all incl. free
W-LAN, phone calls to US 0172-
9061183 RodenbachTLF@
gmail.com

***2, 3 + 4 TLA/TDY Luxury Apts
in Landstuhl, Ramstein & K-Town.
All Remodeled, Furnished, 100%
equipped, Cable TV, Kitchen,
Washer, Dryer, Parking etc. Call
0170-4137555 or 0172-7471366
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AUTOSCall 0631 - 3517019 for low rate car shipping

Theo’s Car 
Repair & Mu�er 

Service Center

We Do It All

OPENING HOURS

LOCATION

PHONE: 0631 91527

WALSH AGENCY 
www.walsh-adac.com

LICENSED ADAC OFFICE
FULL ENGLISH SERVICE

American Auto Protector & AXA Co.
 • LOW COST CAR & BIKE INSURANCE
 • BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
 • PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
 • LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.

Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750

located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“

CAR SHIPPING

For info pls. call 06371-57888

GERMANY TO 
Baltimore ALA $1290

N.Y., GA, FL, CA, WA 

GERMANY TO 
Florida ALA $ 1095

FREE QUOTE

!!!! 1 2 3 4 5 Beds luxury temp
apts for incoming/outgoing fami-
lies & TDY. Ramstein Air Base 2
mins, short walk to restaurants &
shops. Beautifully furnished,
100% equipped TV, AFN, English
satalite, DSL, free telephone, USA
& Europe, good library & movie se-
lection. Pets welcome. Off street
parking at all locations. Call 0171-
2679282 or email: luxuryapts09@
yahoo, com

@Ramstein-large suites 4 inco-
ming/outgoing families. All inclusi-
ve, below TLA rates. Pets ok,
AFN, Wi-Fi, PC. temp_house@hot
mail.com or www.facebook.com/
ramsteinlodging. 01791456657

100% equipped 1-2BR Apts,
Free internet, AFN, Phone to USA,
off Road parking. 10min to RAM,
Land, LRMC, Contractors also
welcome. Info: 0177 1955959 or
www.tlaramstein.com

1-3BDR 14 American-owned Lu-
xury TLAs in Vogelweh, RAB, K-
town. Free Rental Car, US Calls,
Free Househunting Asst. Pets ok,
VAT, VISA, MC 017631600012
tlakmc@yahoo.com
www.tlakmc.com

1-3Bed, Lovely 3min RAB, furnis-
hed. pets ok. nbm4rent.com
01742430124/nbm4rent@hot
mail.com

1BR, Rodenbach, 800sf, fully
furn, lvr/dr/br/kit, w/d, free tv/ca-
ble/wifi, 10min to Eastgate RAB,
english spoken $150
heidimueller1@yahoo.de,
+491705525295

Beautiful House for TLF, 5 min to
RAB, 3-4Bdr, fully furnished, AFN,
pets welcome, 0176-39755130 be
autiful-tlf@web.de

Compl. furnished all incl. homes
in Ramstein 1/2 bedr. apartm.,
Landstuhl 2 bedr., Enkenbach 2
bedr., 5 bedr. house w. yard in
Bruchmühlbach, engl. TV, Inter-
netflatrate, b.i.k., washer, dryer
and more. KD-Baubetreuung
06371-619033 / kd-
baubetreuung@t-online.de

Landstuhl TLA/TDY 126qm 1 day
1 week or longer incoming out-
going family all incl. 06371/
912977 weberautomobile@web.de

Modern, new ltl. House - 3 Be-
drooms, 1Bathroom with Bathtub,
1with Shower. Nice Terrasse - gre-
at castle few - in nature area, 25
km from Ramstein. Fully equip-
ped - Kitchen, Couches - Bed´s -
TV - DSL - W-Lan. Free at Begin-
ning of July 2012. Call Rosa 0173-
6555736

Nice furnished Apt. 3min to RAB,
1bedr. 1 lounge / diningrm, fully
equip. New kitchen, free internet.
Call us €50 00491638806655

TDYHOMES.COM 1-4 BR desi-
gner apts in Ramstein Ktown
Landstuhl. Free phone, fast inter-
net, friendly staff. Househunting
help & maid service. Visit www.tdy
homes.com for more info. Ilse
01709394463 tdyhomes@me.com

TLA 2 Bedr. Steinwenden only 5
KM from RAB. Free Internet
check out www.total-tla.net 0176
43019979 kcms@arcor.de

TLA/TDY Kaiserslautern down-
town 1 day 1 week or longer inco-
ming outgoing family all incl.
015227004000

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cau-
tious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

(Red) 2010 Ford Edge SEL
31,000 miles. Automatic transmis-
sion, FWD, ABS, 6Cyl 238HP,
Black interior, traction control sys-
tem, Tow package. $23000
015141430915 / kylecatsuk@ya
hoo.com

04 Honda Odyssey EX-L, 59000
miles, 1 owner, leather, 6 CD, 10"
DVD w/ wireless headsets, nav.
sys, remote starter... 2 new tires,
best minivan avail $14950
01622565269

09 Chrysler Town & Country Tou-
ring, 32k miles, power lift gate, re-
mote start, heated front and rear
seats, dual power doors, title in
hand, excell con $17250
015122320711

17" Aluminum Rims complete w/
tires. Also, two 1" spacer plate w/
extended bolts for rear rims. (not
pictured) $300 06363-993142 or
480-5479, Greg

1969 Mustang! Show condition!
Engine built up to much to list!
Very fast and clean! Will turn
heads everywhere! Classic ameri-
can muscle! €25000 bobbyb223@
gmail.com handy 015162618625

1993 Black BMW 318i Sedan
(M3 pckg) Great exterior body
and gas mileage! W/sunroof, ipod
stereo and more. OBO phyzon88@
hotmail.com for pics.
016098560225 $2500

1994 Chevy Pick-Up V6-4.3 Ltr
2WD, Green, Excellent Condition,
121109 Miles (or best offer) con-
tact any time $3200 06383-
925383 or 01709654294 / mriley@
web.de

1995 4-door automatic BMW,
maroon w/tan interior, a/c, seats
5, summer tires & full set new win-
ter tires w/rims incl. auto. front
windows, passed inspec $2900
regan_brant@yahoo.com

1996 BMW 318i blue 4dr sedan.
5 speed manual, 294,000km w/
current inspection. Great work ve-
hicle, must go! $1200 shel
don.yelm@ramstein.af.mil DSN
480-7207 Cell 015257380220

1997 BMW 318i. 5speed Euro
spec - 231800km - 4 door. Car
runs great! Only selling because I
am buying a truck & don't need 3
vehicles. $3000 the_ref_54@ya
hoo.com

1997 Honda Civic LX, 235K mi,
Red sedan, auto trans, US spec,
clean title, runs great. $2000
toemunson@gmail.com / 06333-
602353

1999 Ford Contour SD 136K Mi-
les 4 door Automatic 6 Cylinder
Black AC Premium Stereo with
CD Player New Brakes $1800
015141915310

Audi A5 v6 TDI S-line 2.5 €5500
017671758182

Getting a new car? Trying to sell your old one?
www.class-world.eu
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Micha’s 
Autoservice

August-Süßdorf Str. 12
66877 Ramstein

Phone 06371/614824
www.michasautoservice.de

Hours of Operation:
Monday – Friday
8:00 – 17:00 hrs

Saturday according to agreement

Top Modern 
Car Mechanical 

Store

WWW.TORPEDOMILITARYSALES.COM

E350 Cabrio starting at $51,648C250 Sport Sedan starting at $30,999

Torpedo Garage Military Sales
Authorized Mercedes-Benz Dealer and Service Partner of Daimler AG

Ramstein
Kindsbacher Strasse 48 
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
(across the ESSO gas station)

Jeanette Herzog
jeanette@torpedomilitarysales.com
Offi ce: 06371-61 32 92 
Cell: 0176-61 28 54 20

Hugh Geddes
hugh@torpedomilitarysales.com
Offi ce: 06371-61 32 90 
Cell: 0170-3 26 98 70

C 250 Coupe $33,498 • C 63 AMG Sedan $52,900 • C350 Sedan $36,517
All cars are equipped with free sports package, sunroof, A/C, 7 speed automatic, Bluetooth and more!

4 year/50,000 mile warranty honored in Germany & USA!
*Trades Welcome! *2nd time buyer discount! 

*Free factory pick up and tour!
SPECIAL OFFER: Free scheduled maintenance for 2 years 

(Contact Torpedo for details.)

1999 Ford Explorer Sport SUV,
V6 SOHC 4.0L, 72K Miles, Auto,
2WD, 2Dr, 16-20 MPG, Green,
AM/FM/CD, PWR windows/locks,
converted to Germ Specs, ins
Sep12 $3700 067358109
2000 Ford Mondeo Wagon, Ma-
nual, Sunroof, Heated Seats, Sum-
mer & Winter Tires, Well Maintai-
ned - Service Record Avail, Pas-
sed Insp 30Apr2012, Spacious
$2000 mrkleeen@gmail.com
01733016001
2000 Honda CRV LX, 146K mi,
Silver, manual trans, US spec,
clean title, runs great. $4200
toemunson@gmail.com / 06333-
602353
2001 Honda Civic EX , Red w/
Black interior, Manual (5 Speed),
approx 143,000 miles, Air bags,
spoiler, stereo w/CD Player/iPod
input, sm dent bk bumper
ria282003@yahoo.com
2002 Mercedes-Benz ML320
4X4. Automatic. Silver. Premium
package, power windows/locks/
mirrors/leather bucket seats/sun-
roof, navigation radio and more.
$5000 tyltownley@googlemail.com
2002 Silver Kia Rio, US specs, 5-
speed manual, 107K miles, fuel ef-
ficient, reliable transportation, cur-
rent registration expires next
March 2013. $2000 0631-5600-
0581 / ramsez_iii@yahoo.com
2003 Toyota 4runner SR5, Black
w/grey interior, Automatic, Ap-
prox 131,000 miles, A/C, Stereo,
airbags, 4 wheel drive $8800
ria282003@yahoo.com
2005 Chevy Cobalt silver sedan,
2.2l gasoline engine, 5-spd.man
trans, A/C, airbags, CD/surround
sound, new US Specs, 64,000 mi-
les $6000 0174/6413989 -
susann_choyne@yahoo.de
2005 Dodge Neon Sxt w/ SRT
pkg 4 dr, blk ext/blk int, 2.0L I-4,
5 sp man 132hp@5600 rpm/130lb-
ft @4600 rpm Less than 42K orig.
miles Avail 16 June $5500 0152-
210-95777/matthewbright@
me.com
2005 Honda CR-V. 76,000 miles.
Excellent condition. 4 doors, auto-
matic transmission, seats 5 peo-
ple. Miles per gallon: City 20/Hwy
25. $8500 henley.jones@trade.gov
2006 Ford Escape AWD, grey,
109,000 mainly highway miles, au-
to trans, newer tires, runs great
$6900 chicagoccatt@gmail.com
2009 Mercedes B200 SUV Diesel
Manual Like New only 24,500 KM
Appraised Value: $27,000 Ger-
man Specs $22500 06307911348/
geiselberg@hotmail.com

2006 Mercedes Benz C280, Pas-
sed inspec May 12, Brand New all
season tires, automatic, all wheel
drive, AC/Heat, 55,800 miles, lea-
ther, Great shape! $16500
kelseys220@yahoo.com,
015140516877

2007 Honda Civic Si, 4dr Sedan,
US spec, manual, 35k miles, good
condition, new all-season tires, di-
gital speedometer does MPH and
KPH $15000 0151-4451-9088 /
agc1176@gmail.com

2007 Hyundai Santa Fe GLS All
Wheel Drive Automatic Trans. 60k
miles Tow Package US Auto win-
dows and doors Cloth interior
$13000 015207679110 or
lizzyivey@gmail.com

2007 Infiniti G35 Sport, Automa-
tic. Pearl white exterior with beige
tan leather interior. Navigation, 6
disc changer, 34, XXX miles per-
fect in/ out. $23000 mckeon420@
googlemail.com or 0176-668-
16053

2008 Audi A4 SE. 2.0T AT 4D Se-
dan. Excellent Condition! Special
Edition includes 17" wheels, lea-
ther seating, premium stereo, and
sunroof. 61k miles $18300
01709611782 / bbrfmartin@
gmail.com

2009 Toyota Minivan; 21k mi; 7-
psngr; pwr side drs / wndws /
mrrs / &drvr's seat; 6-CD/AM/FM;
AC; maint on sched; no acc; 1-
owner; price neg; avail now
$22500 aunethree@hotmail.com

2008 Chev Silverado LT 4x4 -
Dark met. blue, shrt-bed, A/T, pwr
wind/locks, tilt wheel, AM/FM/XM/
CD/MP3, 2-12v ports, tonneau
covr, in-bed cage. Pix avail
$175000 aj@lawrencegang.com /
01723131081

2009 Jeep GC Limited, 3.7L V6,
Auto, Quadra-Trac II, 4WD, 28K
miles, Multi-Media Sys w/NAV,
Heated Seats Front & Rear Fully
Loaded KBB - $27K, NP-$42K
$24500 06333-993818 or 486-
6182

2010 Dodge Caliber Express with
all power options and upgraded
17 inch wheels. My loss is your
gain since i need to sell for a pcs
move 017671758182 $10000

Fog lights, oval. $50 06363-
993124 or 480-5479, Greg

2010 Ford Focus SES KBB
$16900, 5991 miles new all sea-
son tires, includes original sum-
mer tires husky liner floor mats
and trunk mat email/call $15500
015151323942 / sha
ne.pomerenke@gmail.com

2011 Ford Edge Sport, 3.7 Liter,
Tuxedo Black, w/ 22" rims. Fully
Loaded w/o NAV. 25,000 miles,
extended warranty, $2,400 below
Blue Book. $29000 0162-2549026

2011 Ford Fiesta S, Metalic blue
4-door sedan. Manual,
11000miles good allweather tires,
new front brakes. Pcsing must
sell $11500 obo 01709035801

30,500 KM, 6 spd, 5 dr, great
condition; Extended warranty va-
lid until Nov 2012, transferrable
with option to extend; new winter
tires & wheels included $20000
01606655274; skeltonbones@
gmail.com

Audi 100 model 1998, automatic,
w/ CD Stereo, AC, power doors,
breaksruns great in good conditi-
on € 1.400 obo 0172 -676 2717

370Z Touring 2009 Platinum Gra-
phi Black Interior Sports pacakge
Only 9,5000 miles, auto or 7 sp
shift paddles. See at RAS lot. Ga-
rage kept. $29000 g1031@aol.com

99 Ford Explorer Sport SUV, V6
SOHC 4.0L, 72K Miles, Auto,
2WD, 2Dr, 16-20MPG, Green, AM/
FM/CD, PWR wnds/lks, conver-
ted to Germ Specs,
015209217624, 489-0097 $3700
rdmay99@hotmail.com

BMW 316 ´93, darkblue, sunroof,
pwr steer., airbags, new battery,
low fuel consumpt. call 01578-
6072009 €1100 015786072009

BMW 316i E36 Automatic Trans-
mission Year /1995,99 mile with
wight leather, heat seat, power
doors remote control, ... Phone:
015117610336 $2800
essamhindi@online.de

BMW 318i Automatic, in great
condition, low mileage, garage
kept, never smoked in, lots of ex-
tras, well-maintained, very relia-
ble, inspection new, $3600 obo
015143211283
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WE OFFER:
ALL CAR SERVICES
TRANSMISSION REPAIR
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
BODY WORK
FREE TOWING SERVICE
(by business)

USED CAR SALES
WE BUY ALL CARS
WE BUY JUNK CARS

VAT FORM ACCEPTED
VISA / MASTER CARD

NP AUTOCENTER HANDELS GMBH
PARISER STR. 287 • 67663 KAISERSLAUTERN
0631 • 310 7640  WWW.NPAUTOCENTER.DENICE PRICE

MASTER MECHANIC • SERVING MILITARY 15 YRS

Contact us today, we speak English!
Tel: 06305-7154101 

Mon-Fri 08:00-12:00, 13:00-17:00 , Sat 09:00-12:00

NEED TIRES?

Harley Davidson Motorcycles for rent, 
different models. Need motorcycles 
for driving test? Ask for special offers!

» 24-hour Service
www.amcreurope.com
Reichswaldstr. 1c 
66877 Ramstein

06371 - 61 41 55
KMC Center Ramstein 

06371 - 80 205 20

Ahrens Agency

1 week          € 130.00
1 month        € 330.00
(with VAT Form)

MAJOR CREDIT 
CARDS ACCEPTED

BMW 320 Model 2004 doors - 6
Gears, metalic, fully equiped e.g
full leather seats, seat heating,
power doors/breakes/windows/
sunroof, ESP, ABS, AC, stereo
CD, garage kept, non smoking,
well maintained w/ book, new Ti-
res - Batterie and Oil change,
Insp. guaranteed only € 6.450 obo
0172 - 676 2717

BMW 523i, 170 hp, sin 2002 in
2nd owner, redmetallic, BMW
Whess, ABS, Central Locking, El.
Windows, el. roof, el. Mirros, 6 air-
bags, Orig. Condition, €6450
0175-5938387

BMW X5, Model 2006, 3.0d,
217HP, AWD, perf. cond.
153000km, steptronic, leather
seats, GPS, Glass roof, xenon,
etc.. fully equip. no accid. last
BMW insp/svc 2012 $27900 Tel.
0173-9025911, email: henni-non-
0815@t-online.de

BMW, 520I, 2002 Must go! 5-
SPD/60K Orig miles! Blk met/Very
nice car w/ many options; Xeon
lights/rain sensor/park sensors/6
disc changer/cruise & more!
$8500 0173-7948404 rwalter007@
yahoo.com

CD Player, excellent condition.
$50 06363-993124 or 480-5479,
Greg

Dark blue Passet 5 speed, Euro
Spec, Black Interior 80,000 miles
perfect condition, I am the Se-
cond owner and all services up to
date. $4500 Kylecatsuk@ya
hoo.com

Mercedes 190 exhaust w/muff-
ler, specially built by Auspuff
Stein. $150 06363-993124 or 480-
5479

Excellent condition! Flawless in-
terior, 70K miles. side bars, sony
monsoon sound system, on star,
integrated phone, XM radio, plays
all mpg, moon roof €20000
06374801772

Fiat stilo 1.4 16V active, 2005,
stylish and sporty! black metallic,
interior grey/blue, 2-door, glass
"sky window" stretches across
whole roof -- convertible feeling!
71,000km, 95 PS, 6 gears, unlea-
ded fuel, air condition, bord com-
puter, RDS high-class radio/CD
with 6 speakers, power steering
plus city steering, airbags, central
locks, set of summer and winter ti-
res, non-smoker car, only one ow-
ner, in excellent condition, no ac-
cidents, german tüv till march
2013. € 6,000 (neg.) call 0151-
58216091

Ford Mustang convert 0821300
Miles https://picasaweb.goo-
gle.com/
103224739948077495920/Ford-
Mustang Located @ US Embassy
Madrid Free Delivery to Buyer
$16800 Ellen.Lenny-Pessagno@
trade.gov

Ford US Spec Focus S 2012 En-
gine-4 Cylinder Transmission-Au-
tomatic Spec-US Spec Mileage
6,000 Color-Grey $16000
015161504210 or 015161504133

Honda Pilot 2006, 74000 mi,
2WD, very good condition. One
owner. Leather int, folding 3rd
row seat, DVD, sunroof. In Land-
stuhl. Avail after June 25 $12600
hmstamp@gmail.com

In great condition. 3 doors 5 sits.
5 speed manual transmission.
75000 miles. 43 miles per gallon
highway 29 in city. Passed insp
23 May $3600 0176-704-78344 /
xfiles0718@live.com

Looking for a reliable car for work
transportation. Must passed regis-
tration/ inspection. Good tires
neg. Hoping to find a vehicle well
maintained. $500 jason.deuster@
amedd.army.mil
MB 220 D, 1998, Station Wagon,
great gas mileage - Diesel, white,
automatic, cruise control, A/C,
electric windows infront, tinted
windows, rain sensor, removable
trailer hitch, 245.000 km, German
inspection good until 4/2013, acci-
dent free, 3.300 Euro OBO, Tel.
0175-7503767
Mercedes 190 Head-lights, new
round style, no other 190 has the-
se lights! $175 06363-993124 or
480 5479, Greg
Mercedes 190, clear tail light co-
vers, brand new, never installed,
still in box. $175 06363-993124 or
480-5479, Greg
Mercedes 190-Rieger Body Kit,
unpainted black, front bumper, si-
de skirts, rear add-on. Why only
200? Needs very minor repairs.
$200 06363-993124 or 480-5479,
Greg
Obo 2004 VW Passat TDI Gray
135K mi Runs Great Avg MPG 34
to 36; Includes sunroof, winter ti-
res, Kenwood Navigation Rcvr.
Good Condition. $8500
mark.oppel@gmail.com
Opel Corsa, 2009, orig. 1280km,
cool & sound package, AC,
€10.500 obo Call: 0152-53699038
Peugeot 207, 2009,  5-speed,
1.4L with 75 HP, 3dr, Only 34.000
mls, guaranteed to pass POV,
ABS, Airbag, Radio, pwr. looks,
pwr. steering, pwr. windows, tu-
ning, runs perfect, Euro 7.490,
Call: 0176 83136206
Racer side mirrors for Mercedes
190, unpainted black. $25 06363-
993124 or 480-5479, Greg
Red 2009 Peugeot 207 Urban
move 4dr/ 47000km or 29140 mi.
like new condition, no accidents
Summer/winter wheels w/tires 1
owner €9000 cell#01606678186/
063758689868 everettyoung4@
gmail.com/m.sheffield@ymail.com
Reliable transportation. 1995
BMW 316Ci, 4 Cylinder engine is
great on gas. New brakes and
struts FEB 2012. Summer and
Winter tires on rims included.
$2500 mr-perez@live.com (0171-
929-9678)
Sard Oil Catch Can. Brand new
still in box. Bling for your engine!!
$100 isabell_1_98@yahoo.com/
017622987498 pics on
www.class-world.eu
Toda K20A Valve Spring Set. Ori-
ginal price $400. Toda racing
parts. Never used Asking $275
Ph.017622987498 / isabell_1_98@
yahoo.com
Toyota Avalon XL 0696900 Miles
https://picasaweb.google.com/
103224739948077495920/Toyo-
taAvalon Located at US Embassy
Madrid Free Delivery to Buyer
$8000 Ellen.Lenny-Pessagno@tra
de.gov
U.S Spec Excellent condition Au-
tomatic - 6 Speed Tiptronic Miles:
58947 Leather, AC, Cruise Con-
trol, Ipod, FWD yr Registration
€12000 Monica Anthony
063726192009
Volvo XC 60 Floor mats_Brand
New!! They came from factory.
Never used. €70 ademsonuvar@ya
hoo.com
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CHILD CARE

Mon-Sat from 10:00 to 18:00 (closed Wed.)

RamsteinSpesbachHütschenhausen

Only 4 miles from
Ramstein Air Base

Exclusive Antique 
Furniture

Free delivery to Kaiserslautern,
Spangdahlem, Wiesbaden, 
Heidelberg...

Results – Guaranteed. At H&R Block, we 
stand behind our work. If we make a mistake, we will 
pay any additional interest and penalties. Plus, if the IRS 

should call you in for an audit, we will explain your audit notice and the documentation you 
need to provide, at no extra cost. We have experts on hand year around to help you. All prior 
years can be done as well.

Can your tax services give the same Guarantee?
In Einsiedlerhof, le�  side going towards Landstuhl past Pizza Hut.

Kaiserstr. 71 • 67661 Kaiserslautern • Tel: 0631-3554711
Fax 0631- 3554601 • E-mail hrblock.ktown1@yahoo.com

VW Golf 2003 TDI for sale. Its a 5
speed and has 180,000 kms on it.
Works great and will save you alot
of gas since its a diesel. Power
everything €5000 017671758182

VW Lupo 1.4, 2001, Blue, stick
shift 1.4 liter engine, 44kw power,
benzine gas, 189,000km. Taken
excellent care of. Asking 3000 eu-
ro OBO. laurakluga@mac.com
015122514065

We buy cars all makes any condi-
tion also accident & motor fail -
Honda, Toyota, BMW, Audi, Mer-
cedes spec prices 24/7 call 0173-
4201553 or 0174-6418758

Winter tire set of 4 Size 195/
55R16 87H Used one season, in
very good condition. $80 0173-
7948404

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cau-
tious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

2003, HD Hugger approx 20K mi-
les. Great shape. 100th anniversa-
ry stripes. HD cert’d maint w/ with
records. Extras; Inspection good
thru Apr 2013. $4100 lawdude89@
gmail.com

2010 Ducati Multistrada 1200S
Red, carbon fiber, Euro Spec,
8416KM, excellent condition, ne-
ver dropped, original owner,
available 14 June. PCSing.
$16000 01739918871 /
zidanepires12@yahoo.com

2010 Harley Davidson CVO
Screaming Eagle Ultra Classic.
Blue/Silver, 11K miles, 3-yr war-
ranty, many extras. $29500 0171-
196-7769 or randyandpetra@hot
mail.com

Cleveland Browns fans are invi-
ted to join the Browns Backers
Worldwide chapter in Kaiserslau-
tern hosting watch parties every
gameday in Otterbach Live!! AJ
0151-40417872
brownsbackersinktown@ya
hoo.com

English speaking meetings of Al-
coholics Anonymous available in
the Kaiserslautern/Vogelweh
Area. Our contact information is:
AA Hotline-0157-36123097,
www.aa-europe.net/countries/ger
many.htm

Reiki: Interested in forming a Rei-
ki Share Group? Please contact
Jerry or Lorraine @ jerlor@t-onli-
ne.de

Iglesia de Dios Baumholder,
Uberm Weiher 2, 55774 Baumhol-
der. Domingos Adoracion: 11am;
Miercoles estudios: 7pm. 06783-
1850980

Just found out your pregnant?
Want to develop a relationship
with one doctor for the term of
your pregnancy? Considering ha-
ving your baby off-base? ameri
can.geburts.team@google.com

New Facebook Group: Children
with Diabetes Type I- Ramstein
Germany. Parent Run. Meet other
families, start playgroups and join
a support group.
yunuenzimmerer@gmail.com

Quit Smoking Today! Army Pu-
blic Health Nursing is offering Tob-
acco Cessation Classes for civili-
an and military personnel in the
Kaiserslautern Military Community
Area. New group begins 1st Wed-
nesday of every month from 1130-
1230 for four weeks at the Kleber
DFAC, Back Dining Room Bldg.
3206. Advance registration is re-
quired. To register or for more in-
formation call Army Public Health
Department at DSN 486-7002/CIV
06371-86-7002 or Kleber Health
Clinic at DSN: 483-6099/CIV:
06371-83-6099.

Traditional Forest Fest June 30 -
July 1, Sat 8pm rock, pop & Swe-
dish Torches Sun 12 noon family
day, pony rides, chocolate marsh-
mallow slingshot, chicken and
bbq specialties, beer and Palatina-
te wines. for more info see
www.treuepfaelzer-mehlbach.de,
proceeds will go to charity.

The 86 Force Support Squa-
dron at Ramstein has licen-
sed providers on and off the
installation. Providers who
provide more than 10 hours
a week of care must be licen-
sed. Please use good judg-
ment when choosing child
care services. For more infor-
mation please contact
063714057420 or email
86FSS.FCC@ramstein.af.mil

Looking for English native spea-
ker as nanny for 5-year old Ger-
man bilingual girl for 3 hours
(1400-1700, Mon-Fri) in the after-
noons in Otterbach. Starting Sep-
tember. kristinekennedy5@google
mail.com

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cau-
tious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

Read your newspaper online:  www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

ANNOUNCEMENTS

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu
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Permanent hair removal
Fast. Gentle. Silky smooth.
For her & for him

r
n

Over 90 locations 
  in all Germany

hairfree Institut 
Kaiserslautern
Rudolf-Breitscheid-Str. 46
Call f ntments:
0631 – 310 44 21
VAT forms acc ted

Call us: 06221 - 750050
Email us: info@pjsnet.com
Visit us: www.pjsnet.com

• Telephone/Internet DSL 
lines with fast activation!

• Flatrate calls to USA 
• Support and Software 

in English
• Cell Phones w/o contract

Your Full Communication

Mannheimer Str. 149 · 67657 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631 - 341 003 88 · luciasktown@yahoo.com

Laser Engraving
Custom Framing
Coins / Pins · Stamps
Farewell Gifts

YOUR AWARD
WINNING
ONE STOP
GIFT SHOP

www.luciasgiftshop.com

Hair removal - gentle and permanent
for him and her fast results - no laser

· Removal of tattoos 

· Removal of haemangioma (cherry spots)

 · Anti-aging skin rejuvenation treatments

Weekend and evening 
appointments available

www.phil-cosmetics.de

Ramstein / Landstuhl
Kaiserslautern / Pirmasens

Tel: 0 63 32 - 20 91 92 or
Cell: 01 71 - 4 93 33 69

*with this ad, valid till June 30 - 2012Serving the U.S. military for over 12 years

ots)

s 1$ 
 = 
1€*

Ramstein, Flurstr. 4
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17
RR ii FlFl

Open every Friday 
and Saturday
8 am – 4 pm

Certi� ed American Dental Hygienist and Certi� ed Orthodontics. 

TRICARE Preferred Provider

WIESBADEN DENTAL CARE

06 11 - 98 87 26 50
Bahnstrasse 14
65205 Wiesbaden
www.wiesbadendental.com American Sta� 

• Family dentistry
• Bleaching
• Porcelain 
 bonding
• Full ceramic crowns  
 & onlays in 1 day
• Periodontal 
 maintenance

• Implant sugery
• Orthodontics
• Root canals
• Oral surgery
• Nitrous Oxide 
 for all procedures
• Evening 
 appointments avail.

Services we o� er:

06 
Bah
652
ww

NOW

OPEN
Jade MASSAGE
PHILIPP-REIS-STR. 9
66849 LANDSTUHL
Please call for appointment

0160-9191 3823

Relax, Ayurveda Massage

ID-CARD HOLDERS PAY ON-BASE-PRICE ON MILITARY CUT

We accept VAT-Forms

GET READY FOR THE PT-TEST! 
Loose inches around your waist. 

THE REAL BODY WRAP!
1 Treatment €39

 • Package of 5 treatments €150 

Every Wednesday
 • Back or legs waxing          €39

      €29

OPEN: Mo - Fr 10.00 - 19.00
 Sa 9.00 - 17.00

Im Haderwald 19 - Kaiserslautern
(next to Pulaski Gate - Vogelweh)

Phone: 0631-3516955

(Circa 1890) Hard-to-find-3-pie-
ce matching bedroom set in mint
condition. Dbl Bed, Dresser, and
Washstand. Prices based on cert
apprsal. Must see! $4200
01711998736
Antique Cabinets from the "Bie-
dermeier Time" 160 years old! 1
big one & 1 small one with a mir-
ror. Pictures on Classified World.
€2500 together. Or 1500€ for the
big cabinet & 1200€ for the smal-
ler one w/mirrors. amweyrough@
googlemail.com
Antique Iron and Brassware. For
pictures and prices, each piece
20€, contact me at jowett_bill@ya
hoo.com or call 06373 8984038
Bollywood Bengel complete sets
size small. New not used. $40
tesdancestyle@gmx.de

Antique Tin Pot - very old - pas-
sed down from my grandfather.
$40. See pictures at www.class-
world.eu E-mail s.vogl75@web.de
Baby Einstein activity play cen-
ter. In good condition, lights and
sounds work. Cost $65 new. $20
0173-7948404
Beng & Olufsen Telephone, ana-
log Price: best offer Tel: 06321-
397299 (only german spoken,
please speak slowly)
Big tents, 2, white, excellent con-
dition, each: 114ft. length, 59ft.,
width, 28ft. hight, for sports or
shows or exhibitions, made in
1993 - like new 0152-25194313
(David Frank)
Blue & Yellow curtains for be-
droom/livingroom. Satin like mate-
rial. $15 See www.class-world.eu
for pics. 017622987498/
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
Crocheted Headpin, polished,
leafformed with sweetwaterpearls
in the middle. Not worn. €5,
sanjaya@live.de

Boss Hugo Germany Mens suit,
black, size 27Style: Einstein/Sig-
ma, very chic 96% Wool, 4% Ly-
cra Brand new, Price: best offer
Tel: 06321-397299 (only german
spoken, please speak slowly)

Cabinet for TV, Bassett (Pine),
65" Ht, 30" Wd, 20" Dp, Exc
Cond, TV also for sale (see Sony
Trinitron 25"), $165 OBO, Call
0163-330-5535, Lv Msg

Camel mittens, knitted, with gold
buttons on the side. Handmade.
For him and her, good, if you
don´t like gloves or if you need a
last minute gift. €13 sanjaya@li
ve.de

Canon F1 35mm Camera.+Zoom
f4/75-200FD.1.8f50mmFD/
1.8F85mmFT/2.5F135mmFT/
35f35mmFT. Bellows, filters
hoods etc. All Canon Quality + Ho-
ya. €450 0176-96776870

Collection of leather bound, si-
gned by the author, 1st edition
books, mint cond. Over 100 diffe-
rent books. Authors include: Nor-
man Mailer, William F. Buckley,
Joseph Heller, Elie Wiesel, Donald
Mc Dunne, John Updicke, Tom
Wolfe, etc. $ 15.000 - serious in-
quiries only! Call: 0631-940213 or
0151-270-19822

Craftsman built DJH 00 gauge lo-
comotives, Fine Scale Swiss mo-
tors, P2 , 282/462 Princes. BLK5,
Crab. 264T. 462BRITANIA + Kit
Built Rolling Stock.New Points etc
€1600 0176-96776870

Designer - Mens shirt, very chic
Good material and Style Width of
neck, 44 Price: best offer Tel:
06321-397299 (only german spo-
ken, please speak slowly)

Disney Bike for girl complete with
training wheels. Good condition,
always kept in garage. $30 0173-
7948404

Each part only € 5,--. only boys
from 4-10 year, only high quality
brand (Italien) in Enkenbach-Al-
senborn 0173 6718 435 call and
come by. €5

Eddie Bauer Stroller with Infant
carrier and Base almost 2 Years
old but in good condition $80
OBO bianca.reinhard@yahoo.de

Euro 5000+worth UK oo Gauge
model railway. Digital and sound
with 5 DJH fine scale hand craf-
ted loco's + Brass hand made car-
riages fine scale! 4yrs old €3200
0176-96776870

Florian Obst Germany Men's
shirt-Jacket, purple/black, size
L54% Linen, 46% Viskose Good
material and Style, very chic Ne-
ver worn, New, Price: best offer
Tel: 06321-397299 (only german
spoken, please speak slowly)

Free Cleveland Browns fans are
invited to join the Browns Backers
Worldwide chapter in Kaiserslau-
tern hosting watch parties every
gameday in Otterbach Live!! AJ
0151-40417872
brownsbackersinktown@ya
hoo.com

Full DVD mash collection inclu-
des the reunion set of two. 35
discs in all with all the leaflets.
Can not reserve was already let
down Sorry. 1st come €95 0176-
96776870

Portable AC unit/dehumidifier
$150, ria282003@yahoo.com

Full Set of 11Seasons of Mash
DVD's + the comemorative
20years later DVD. Good Conditi-
on. Also many VHS NTSC tapes
Late 80's & 90's €66
017696776870
Graco Baby Stroller Set $200.00
Blue set includes; stroller-1 hand
set up & collapse feature/3 positi-
on seat/Carrier & car base in very
good cond. $125 0173-7948404
Graco bike seat for child up to 3
years old. In like new condition
and is same model in PX for $50.
Mounts on almost any bike. $25
0173-7948404
Green suede handbag. With
three compartments. Zipper top.
$20 0176-22987498 please leave
a message if I do not answer.
I have some 1 and 2-day Paris
Disney tickets I can sell for 10e/
20e off. They are good between
may 14th and sep 30th and we
can't go any longer. eurotradert@
googlemail.com/015114940068
I have something you don't!! Mo-
ving Sale, everything has to go,
furnituren and kitchen incl. 23 +
24 June, by appointments Län-
delstr. 43. Kl Close to Hornbach,
0631-4150901 or 0172-6529752
I'm selling a KAWAI Digital Piano
CA 440 with a Piano stool. The
Piano has not been used much,
it's almost like NEW. (I paid 2200
EUR for brand new) €800 0173-
1813840 or stern_22_82@ya
hoo.com
Incense Sticks with lovely laven-
der, opium or vanilla scent. 20
Sticks in a hexagonal package,
non opened. 3€ each package.
Ask me for combinations.
sanjaya@live.de
Jugendstil furniture over 100
years old. A variety of items,
grandfather clock (Harmonium),
crystal glasses, Murano glasses,
Meisner porcelain figurines,
200years old, coffee and Tea set.
Call: 0177-5211480
Large and small appliances. Ever-
ything must go. ponchic8@hot
mail.com
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When you’ve gone far from home to serve, it’s nice to know USAA goes just as far 
to serve you and your family. USAA Auto Insurance, USAA Renters Insurance, and 
USAA Valuable Personal Property Insurance are designed to cover your possessions 
wherever you are around the globe. For added convenience, you can access your 
accounts online or via mobile phone from anywhere. Trust USAA to cover you and
the things that matter to you, wherever you serve.

Mobile phone users in Germany: Dial 0800-2255-288. Then 800-830-72690 when prompted.
Property and casualty insurance provided by United Services Automobile Association, USAA Casualty Insurance Company or USAA General Indemnity Company which are domiciled in Texas and are licensed in all 50 United States 
and D.C.; Guam, Puerto Rico, and/or the Virgin Islands; or USAA Limited, which is domiciled and licensed in the United Kingdom and authorized under the Freedom of Services Directive in Azores, Belgium, France, Italy, Netherlands, 
Portugal, Spain and Greece. USAA DfD operates in Germany as a branch o�  ce of United Services Automobile Association. Coverage descriptions are brief and subject to the terms of the policy. Not all products are available to all 
applicants in all locations. Product availability may vary in some foreign locations due to local laws and restrictions. Membership eligibility restrictions apply to purchase of property and casualty insurance. Eligibility may change 
based on factors such as marital status, rank or military status. Applicants must meet underwriting guidelines. © 2011 USAA. 130103-1111

00-800-830-72690 | usaa.com

For your insurance needs while abroad, 
switch to USAA today.

You may be far from home.
But you are not far from family. 

Insurance   Banking   Investments   Retirement   Advice We know what it means to serve.®
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PETS

A HIGHER DEGREE OF EXCELLENCE

EDUCATION 
FOR THE 
EXCEPTIONAL.

800-522-6787  
worldwide.erau.edu/
eu2012

*  Application fee waiver expires 
September 30, 2012

When you dedicate your life to your 
country, you deserve more than 
our thanks in return. You deserve 
a chance to build the best life you 
can. And a helping hand. You are 
committed to serving your country. 
We are committed to serving you.

* A li i f i i

That’s why we waive the $50 
application fee for all active-duty 

and reserve military.* 

Ramstein 
P 06371-475755  DSN 314-480-5755     
E ramstein@erau.edu

SCAN TO 
REQUEST MORE 
INFORMATION

Come to our 

MEDIEVAL MARKET 
at “Lichtenburg” Castle (next to Kusel)

The spectacle starts on 

  Saturday, June 23 at   2 p.m. 
  Sunday,   June 24 at 10 p.m.

•  Great food, medieval atmosphere, sword fi ghting shows,
  kids activities, fi re-eaters, medieval music…

  We are looking forward to your visit.
   Entrance fee of 5 € , with costume 3 € 
    (kids up to 4 ft. height are free!)

For directions go to: www.mittelaltermarkt-burglichtenberg.de

Kelty brand carrier features uni-
que 5-point adj child’s harness &
auto deploy kickstand. Our son
loved it as you can see in the pic,
in great cond $100 0173-7948404
Kids adidas soccer shoes, US si-
ze 1, EU 32, black & red, worn a
few times. Non marking. $35.
0176-22987498, pics on class-
world
Krauthobel made from wood, like
new Price: best offer Tel: 06321-
397299 (only german spoken,
please speak slowly)
Lace dress, eggshell/offwhite, 
size 6, never worn. For wedding/
prom/summer night out. $50;
017622987498 or isabell_1_98@ya
hoo.com Pic on www.class-
world.eu does not do justice. Be-
autful dress.
Ms. Corona@serendipityart mo-
ved to landstuhl and needs to sell
a few things. Love seat sofa and
chair fireplace, curtains, large or-
nate mirror, table and chairs, mo-
tor bike, please call 0631-17258
or 01776036101
Pink and white snake skin purse,
not real. pics on www.class-
world.eu isabell_1_98@yahoo.com

P4 1.7GHz Desktop and 19" LG
LCD Monitor 1,5GB RAM RW/
DVD 64MB Video Card. Optik
Mouse Webcam Speakers and
many. €110 ademsonuvar@ya
hoo.com

Pfaff Type 103 Sewing machine
Kopf (Top part) Price: best offer
Tel: 06321-397299 (only german
spoken, please speak slowly)

Pierre Cardin Stroller: very light,
clean and flexible. Ride two direc-
tions. Less space in the baggage.
Lean back for sleep €30
ademsonuvar@yahoo.com

Porcelain dolls, over 100 to choo-
se from, all dressed. Price OBO
Call: 0176-90796039

Pro-Form Recumbent Cross Trai-
ner exercise bike w/digital dis-
play, elec cont, pulse & heart mo-
nitor. Adj bench seat to work out
and weights included! $200 0173-
7948404

Russian 1878 5 kopek copper
coin. Not mint but Exceptional ne-
ar mint condition. The Knight on
the Horse in center is clearly visi-
ble. V. Attractive Coin €110 0176-
96776870

Safety 1st Pooh Stroller & Car Se-
at. Bought it at BX. Used it for 8
months. Very clean. Great conditi-
on! comes w/base+maanual $110
OBO Ramstein Area 01608087198

Specialized Hard Rock Mountain
Bike, blue, 15", fits 5'-5'6", front
suspension, bar ends $300
whitecloudco@yahoo.com

Stunning ball gown, worn one ti-
me. Was 250 Euro. German size
44 (~16ish.) Not as shiny as pic.
Adorned w/crystals.Wear w/or wi-
thout straps. Incl. scarf €120
smoothsalsakat@yahoo.com

Sunbeam Table Top BBQ porta-
ble Grill used once $10. Can deli-
ver to RAB Call: 06332-41560

Swarovski Crystal - Attention col-
lectors! All pieces over 20years
old! Prices greatly reduced! Great
gift for any special occasion! Pri-
vate collection! Retired pieces.
koala bear mother and baby, Pan-
da mother & baby, whale, turtle.
Call for info: 06332-41560 bet-
ween 2pm to 9pm. Can deliver to
RAB!

Swarovski Pegasus - From the
1998 "Fabulous Creatures" Se-
ries. Retired in 1998, Asking $500.
Ph. 06374/944828

Swarovski SC Isadora & Antonio,
from the trilogy (magic of dance)
2002 & 2003, w/crystal signs &
displays) will sell separately, Price
299 € each obo Call: 0162-
2762421

Swarovski, silver, crystal, trilogy
masquerade, 1999-2001, w/cry-
stal signs & displays, 899€ obo
Call: 0162-2762421

Texas Instruments TI-89 Titani-
um Calculator inclusive with Hard
protective wallet ! Will not reserve
1st come basis. Good for High-
school + exams! €50 0176-
96776870

The Swarovski Pierrot mesasu-
res 8". This is the first edition of
"Masquerade" series. Retired in
1999. Pics on www.class-
world.eu isabell_1_98@yahoo.com

USA and CSA documents, coins
of Germany and China, private
collection, for sale piece by piece.
Call between 4-7pm 0152-
25194313 (David Frank)

Used Movado Gold Two/hands
Custom Watch. New strap will im-
prove. Cost $456 when New !First
Come Basis. This is a very thin
Men's Wrist Watch! + Gold Face.
€86 0176-96776870

Very beautiful, 1xcoffee and
1xtee set, color silver, newly, pho-
ne €159 azierke@gmx.de

Very nice diamond ring, platinum
Color: Colorless(D), 0,55Carat As-
king $750 (neg.) With Certificati-
on. Call for more Info 0176-
80286750 after 5pm or email:
amweyrough@googlemail.com

There have been reports of
pets being sold from bree-
ding facilities that are not ma-
naged at the highest profes-
sional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the cre-
dentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper pa-
perwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy con-
dition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.

3 yo Sib husky. UTD on shots,
passport, chipped, good with kids
& other dogs. Please email direct-
ly to my email not through ad. Or
call for more info. $600
harper_0918@yahoo.com or
06783 901 7353

3Persia Kittens, 10wks,  long hair
(no flat nose, normal nose). $250
Call 06841-9595379 (only germ
spkn)

Bergan Pet Carrier, unused, was
$35. Snap-in, removable vinyl coa-
ted floor for easy cleaning, snap
down window, soft sided.
18"Lx11.5"Wx10"H, max.22lbs
$20 smoothsalsakat@yahoo.com

The most beautiful Loving Persi-
an male cat, is 10 Month old, is
perfect born has all the papers,
Vaccination card, looking for ca-
ring Mummy or daddy. $800

Very sweet Biyorki puppies, for
sale - pedigree, vaccinations, mi-
cro chiped, Europass. Call: 06372-
8033222

Yorkshire Terrier puppies pretty,
small, healthy, micro-chipped, EU-
pet passport, vaccinated, dewor-
med, w/papers and health certifi-
cate for sale. Both parents live
with us. Tel: 06241/985657 or
0177/4636457

Are you interested in 
placing an ad in the 

Kaiserslautern American? 
Please contact: 

ads@kaiserslauternamerican.com 
or call 0631- 303 355 36

THIS 
ADVERTISING SPACE 

COULD BE YOURS!
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PERSONAL
AMEC is an international compa-
ny with more than 25,000 employ-
ees in 40 countries. AMEC's Ger-
man operations include four offi-
ces serving U.S.Department of
Defense and commercial/industri-
al sector clients. Currently we are
searching for an Engineer or an
Environmental Scientist to help
serve our clients at US Army Garri-
sons located in Baumholder, Kai-
serslautern, Wiesbaden, and Stutt-
gart. Candidates should have at
least Bachelors degree or higher,
ability to speak/write German,
and previous experience working
with the US Army or US Air Force
in Europe. For further information
about the positions please send
your resume to bewerbung@
amec.com.

Apt/house wanted to rent Aug 3-
18, 2012 downtown Kaiserslau-
tern. Will be on ODT assignment
to the SJA office at Kaiserslau-
tern. 914 263 3098 or email. finne
gan.candace@gmail.com

Hi! I am looking for a new room
mate to share my apt. with. It is
spacious and very nice! Come
see for yourself!! - Jessica €400
april082008@live.com

New Challenge for Baseball /
Softball Coaches!! The River Ban-
dits Baseball and Softball Team,
located in Saarbrücken (A6,
30min from KL) is looking for coa-
ches for both teams and also
players. Please contact: ste
fan.frantz@sfr-consult.de or call
0171-8634083

Rental house 225Sqm or more.
Modern house with, BIK, 2+full-
baths, 4+bedrooms, 2 car garage,
and more no fees downey_scott@
hotmail.com

Tutors, Mentors, Coaches nee-
ded this Summer -$$$- 0160
3156 501

Singers/Vocals talented in Pop/
R&B; interested in recording, mu-
sic industry, etc. call Vincent 0160
9859 5659 0160-9859-5659

Teacher, foreign languages buy-
ing dictionaries all languages and
foreign language guides. Call
0152-25194313 or 0160-69439449

! ! ! ! ! Bridge cleaners - cross the
bridge into a cleaner world! PCS,
yardwork, trash removal and a lot
more! We except VAT Forms!
www.bridge-cleaners.vpweb.de
0173-3683830

!!!!!!!!!!! FM Cleaner PCSing, clea-
ning reg. trash hauling, painting,
yard work, junk removal, delivery
transport, pick up service. Guaran-
tee to pass Landlord & Housing
authorities insp 0174-5971347

!!PCS Cleaning pass insp guaran-
teed on/off base Ampi 0176-
87076932

!!PCS cleaning, weekly, exp.
team over years INSP grtd 0160-
91948-691 or cthompson@t-onli
ne.de

**!!PCS Cleaning pass insp. qua-
ranteed on/off base. call 0170-
460-9887

Certified translations. Reasona-
ble rates. Call 06374-4113 or
0179-531-0274.

Cleaning Lady offers great ser-
vice. Kaiserslautern & Vogelweh
area. English spoken. Mon - Sun.
0176-90796039

Clock repair & antique clock sa-
les. Hermann Lieser, Ludwigstr.
32, Landstuhl 06371-2637

German courses intensive 3
weeks in July: beginners+refres-
her, Mr Vollmer, Landstuhl, pho-
ne: 06371-2470, www.deutschvoll
mer.de

Translator/Interpreter Certified
KL.,  near Vogelweh. Reasonable
rates. Call: 0631-54440

Home & Maintenance Service.
PCS, regular & carpet cleaning w/
ref., painting, repair, trash remo-
val, bulk & yard waste 06383-
927372 or 0172-6693714

Music classes in piano organ key-
board accordion brass instru-
ments clarinet saxophone. State
Certified Teacher. Live Piano Mu-
sic. Call 0157-74236887

Voice lessons (experienced pro-
fessional singer, BM) 06372-
508747 or ellen@iocanto.com

www.musikschule-abt.de  Music
Lessons Cell: 0152-33696881

Your English Speaking Lawyer.
Frank Lagies, Schillerplatz 7,
67655 KL, Call from 9:00 -18:00,
0631-41249106, for more info
email: info@strafverteidiger-kai
serslautern.com, Family Law, Cri-
minal Law, General Law

Busy private American Dental
Practice in Ramstein is now ta-
king applications for certified den-
tal assistants. Please submit resu-
mes to: Ramstein Dental Care at
contact@ramsteindental.com For
questions please call our office at
06371-406230

Environmental Engineers/Scien-
tists (m/f) URS Deutschland
GmbH is seeking Environmental
Engineers/Scientists to support
the US Army Garrisons in Europe
in various environmental pro-
grams/areas (e.g., hazardous ma-
terials/waste management, polluti-
on prevention, Environmental Per-
formance Assessment Systems
audits, asbestos management, so-
lid waste management, environ-
mental noise management, air
quality management) and in the
implementation of their environ-
mental management system. You
will be located at the garrisons.
Requirements: degree in environ-
mental engineering/sciences or si-
milar/ Very good English skills/
General understanding of Host
Nation environmental regulations/
US environmental regulations 3
years work experience with the
US Department of Defense/US Ar-
my in Europe/ ISO 14001 lead au-
ditor training certification is a
plus. You must have physically re-
sided in Germany for at least 1 ye-
ar. Knowledge of Word, Excel, Ac-
cess-based databases, and Po-
werPoint. We are looking for your
candidature bewerbung@urs.com
or call us +49 (0)6103938930.

STS is looking for Telecommuni-
cation Systems Tech in Grafen-
wöhr. LN Position, Secret Clearan-
ce required. Find full description
an apply at: www.sts-llc.biz

Transcar GmbH is accepting app-
lications for Vehicle Inspector &
Customer Service Administrative
Clerk at our Vehicle Processing
Center. Fluent English, valid
driver’s license (German/
USAEUR), good computer skills,
customer service orientation and
physical fitness required. Appro-
priate training will be provi-
ded.Please email resumes to
bjones@transcar.de. For questi-
ons please call at 0151 -
46721083.

Female, 45 years, 5'6, blonde is
looking for a friendly, good loo-
king american man, 45 or older.To
get to know each other, and may-
be for a relationship. Only serious
contacts please! 01522-6519732

Good looking, great humour, lika-
ble 32yrs single black woman see-
king a man for true friendship.
beckyfiny@googlemail.com

I am a single RN lady, looking for
a male 35+ for friendship. Please
email only if interested. dmugee@
ymail.com

Looking for my "Angel", Single
woman, 46 looking for an Ameri-
can (caucasian) my age, who can
speak German because my Eng-
lish is not so great! Only Singles!
0160/6737687 (SMS)

New to Europe and moving to
Germany I am a professional ame-
rican 55, pilot, love to meet so-
meone any age/race or culture for
more. doctorjerryhere@yahoo.com

No1 : Here I'm sitting all alone,
writing some words at home! 38
years I spend my time without
you, walking alone under the sky
so blue. ... go to No2 0162-
7753906

NEW

Be a traveler, not a tourist.

militaryingermany.com
events • videos • share your stories about living in Germany

military
IN GERMANY

Looking for 
a new home? 

Check out

www.class-world.eu
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ELECTRONICS

PROFESSIONAL US TAX
SERVICE OPEN ALL YEAR
LANDSTUHLER STR. 77

RAMSTEIN 06371.617442
OFMCTP@YAHOO.COM

TAX 
PREP

Dr. Matthias Christ MD, DDS
Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery 

Certifi ed in Oral Implantology &
Aesthetic Facial Surgery

• Oral Surgery 
• Dental Implants 
• Computer Implant Planning 
• Periodontics 
• Dental Hygienist Service
•  Comprehensive Dental Service 
 in General Anaesthesia 
• Regional Plastic & Reconstructive 
 Surgery for Facial Skin Cancer 
• Laser Treatment
• Laser Hair Removal 
•  Traumatology 
• In- and Outpatient Procedures
•  3D X-Ray

Openings:
Mon, Tue, Thu 7.30-11.30

Mon, Tue, Thu 14.00-16.00

Wed + Fri 7.30-12.00

Practice Dr. Christ
Hölzengraben 2 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-371170 • E-Mail: mchrist65@web.de

We speak English

AXEL’S
SATELLITE SERVICE    

AFN
BBC/SKY Free-View

and more...
INSTALLATION
SERVICE-SALES

0179-3437297
10 am to 6 pm
axelsatellite@vodafone.de

quality service since 1991

** JOB FAIR **
EXCELLENT MEDICAL OPPORTUNITIES!

RAMSTEIN, GERMANY

If unable to attend job fair and for information on these opportunities, 
call Nichol at 513-984-1800 ext. 152 or email at 

nmulligan@sterlingmedcorp.com

* PHYSICIAN ASSISTANTS
* NURSE PRACTITIONERS

* LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSES
* MEDICAL SERVICE COORDINATORS (PEBLO’s) - (LPN’s, 
CMA’s OR HS DIPLOMA WITH 3 YRS. MEDICAL OFFICE 

MANAGEMENT OR CASE MANAGEMENT EXP.)

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27
10:00 AM – 5:00 PM

Airhotel Royal * Gartenstrasse 7-9 * D-66849 Landstuhl

*MILITARY SPOUSES ENCOURAGED TO APPLY*

NEEDED:

RAYTHEON on Miesau now 
HIRING for a 

MAINTENANCE 
TECHNICIAN 
Seeking U.S. citizen with valid 
US Military ID card to work as a 
Maintenance Technician to perform 
detailed maintenance, testing, repair, 
and cleaning on PATRIOT Ground 
Equipment. Mechanical aptitude 
along with experience in disassem-
bly/reassembly, repair, and testing of 
electronic equipment desired. 

To apply, please go to www.rayjobs.
com, click on “Job Search” on the 
left-hand side, enter 29767BR in 
the “Keyword or ID” fi eld, and click 
“Search”.  Should you run into is-
sues, please send your questions to 
positionsatmiesau@gmail.com

No2 : Your age, is 38-46 should
be, if you want to call/write just
feel free. Im 5.57 german woman
with blue eye's, I do like to make
surprise… go to No3 0162-
7753906

No3: Are you between 6,0-6,88
high, than lets meet and let my he-
art fly. Let us spend time to-
gether, doesn’t matter which kind
of weather! Only serious! 0162-
7753906

Single woman /46 / 1,60 / 55kg /
br.Eyes / long darkbr. Hair looking
for an American (caucasian) my
age, who can speak German, for
Friendship / Relationship. See
you. 0160/6737687 (SMS)

Warm- heated, great humor
32yrs single back lady with a ge-
nerous touch of friendship seeks
to find a happy relationship.
bissongmary@yahoo.de

3-piece solid wood German
shrunk wall unit! Each piece finis-
hed so they can stand alone or to-
gether. Side units 38" wide, cen-
ter unit 57" wide. $775 bf76309@
gmail.com

Antique wardrobe €300,  06371
57888

Black glass TV stand €95
ademsonuvar@yahoo.com

Dining table w/ 2 benches, mas-
siv wood - oak style, €300 0176-
90796039

Loveseat $95, 06371 57888

Computer Desk H: 29 1/2"
(74.93cm) W: 47 1/4" (119.76cm)
D: 23 1/2" (59.69cm) Great starter
desk, disassembled. In fair condi-
tion. $20 bigtlw@earthlink.net
Elegant Master Bedroom Set -
Queen size bed frame, 2 night-
stands, large chest of drawers, ar-
moire with mirror. Solid wood,
good shape after 3 moves. $1000
devop@excite.com

Four piece beige Bassett furni-
ture set. Sofa, loveseat, chair with
ottoman. $800 ajoliveira2003@ya
hoo.com
German Sideboard and High-
board for Sale. Oak-rustic color,
massiv. Great condition! New
€1200 each, now selling for €300
each! Call: 0176-907-96039
Golden framed paintings, div. si-
zes reasonable prices 06371
57888
Large Antique Dark solid wood. 3
pull out draws, 3 cabinets above
and below to store goods in. 7
feet tall. Price: $2900
017622987498. class-world.eu
pics

Old German shrank, table with
chairs, couch, bedroom furniture
and other items. Everything must
go. ponchic8@hotmail.com

My husband bought this couch
at a brand new one and paid
$450 and it is no longer needed
want this go soon. $50
eunjewpark@hotmail.com or 0160-
313-4022

Old German shrank, non smoker,
3 meters long, lots of storage
compartments, must go - $200.
Selling cheap, 25 min from Ram-
stein mountaineer.randy@
gmail.com

Rosewood coffee table, excellent
condition, $200 firm, Call 0171-
2675648

Very old cabinet for sale. Henry
II. €950 ruffing@thamke.de

100 Watt Transformer- 110v to
200v- good condition $25
marshall4@happer.com

1000 Watt Transformer - 110v to
220v- good condition $60
marshall4@happer.com

150 Watt Transformer- 110v to
220v- good condition $35
marshall4@happer.com

300 Watt Transformer- 110v to
220v- good condition $45
marshall4@happer.com

75 Watt Transformer- 110v to
220v- good condition $20
marshall4@happer.com

Microwafe oven - large, $15,
06371 57888

Blaupunkt "Heidelberg SM" Car
radio with cassette piece Price:
best offer Tel: 06321-397299 (on-
ly german spoken, please speak
slowly)

For sale 3 300watts converters.
Will sell for $30 each or all 3 for
$75.00 $30 Call 063835790499 or
email kimc893@gmail.com

Hornby Digital 00 collection.10
loco's, 6 Pullmans/
lights.3bachman /2/47's one with
sound. Track, base boards buil-
dings etc Best offer accepted.
€1700 0176-96776870

NIP, unused "Baby Bullet". Make
an entire week's worth of healthy,
nutritional baby food in less than
5 minutes. Retails for $87. 110V
$65 smoothsalsakat@yahoo.com

Older Grundig TV w/SAT receiver
(no flat screen) works great €80
for both obo Call: 06386-6711

Sony Trinitron 25" TV, traditional
(not flat screen), 7 yrs old, kept in
spare office, barely used, $50,
Call 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg

Still up-to-date am looking for a
PowerVu receiver with valid subs-
cription for afn tv ptech@
gmx.co.uk

52" Sony Bravia HD LCD 1080p
Excellent Condition Dual Voltage
Multi Format $900 01709611782 /
bbrfmartin@gmail.com

Belkin N150 Wireless Router
Good condition. Original box and
setup CD. $15 bigtlw@earth
link.net

Car/Air DC Power DC Adapter w/
USB Kensington 90W Computer
Ready! Many Computer Adapters
Available and Included!! Brand
New and Never Used!! $50
01709611782 / bbrfmartin@
gmail.com

Skybox w/remote Excellent Con-
dition $125 01709611782 /
bbrfmartin@gmail.com

Sony DL DVD USB / Firewire 400
External Drive / Burner $50
01709611782 / bbrfmartin@
gmail.com

Wine Rack/Holder, holds six bott-
les, attractive metal finish, fits per-
fectly in a small, narrow space.
$10; 0163-330-5535 or john@ad
vantipro.de

Wood frame picture. From Ash-
field Arts. Made in the UK. Paid
$500. see class-world.eu for pics.
email.isabell_1_98@yahoo.com

Dresser with mirror and six dra-
wers, dark wood, great condition
$250 ria282003@yahoo.com

Entertainment center with 2 dra-
wers, dark wood, great condition
$300 ria282003@yahoo.com

Murphy-style full size bed. Fra-
me, mattress, hardware, 2 halo-
gen lights. Comes apart for mo-
ving. Pick up only in France, pics
on request. $800 cahilldd@ya
hoo.com

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

FURNITURE
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